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social mARE DROWNED K.;
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Results a& Yesterdays, Elections 
Now Given Practically Com-

___ <$»«>

THRILLING /
Lord Rosebery Calls On 

Nation to Back Up 
Foreign Policy

New Police Commission Gives 
up the Idea of Segre

gation

Ministerial Intrigues Are 
Reported Following 
Cabinet Downfall

pletc
Two Mem and Three Women 

Lost m Water At 
Trenton, N. J.

Berlin, Jan. 14—At daybreak today, witk- 
returna from yesterday s election practical
ly complete, » was apparent that the re
ballots must be awaited before the char
acter of the new reicbetag would be de
finitely known.

The result- - 
triets missing 

Socialists—! 
twenty four,- 

Conservativ 
net lose of i 

Centrists—S
loss of sir, JJHRRii

National Liberals—Seats won four, a 
net lose of thirteen, reballots fifty-fire. 

Radicals—Setts won naught, a net loss 
twelve, rebailots fifty-one 

The Socylist gains, it appears, are 
mainly at the expense of the radicals, 
who are greatly disappointed at their 
showing. They will return to the reich- 

thc darkness in zero weather, two men and Ht,ag with hardly more than three-fifths 
three women were drowned early today of their former strength, 
when an autobomilc in which they were ’ *"mÊiSSÊtÊrm

»'•X
yV, | A

CITY TODAY possibility of a great warPOLICY PM FAILURETHIRD MAN WAS SAVED th only forty-seven dis- 
» as follows:
i wpn, 82; a net gain of 
Hots 113. x
Beats Won. thirty-two, a 
«en, reballots, sixty-five.

won eighty-two, a net 
ote, thirty-five.

s CHARGES MUE OPENLY 1 y
!

Fines of $500 and Even $1,000 
Did Not Keep Women in Area 
Allotted to Them and up Town 
Streets Have Been ImaJed

Driver Lost Control of Motor Be
cause of Cold in Zero Weather 
and Car Ran From Road Onto 
the Ice

Private Financial Schemes Fostered Peril of 25 Members of Cana
dian Methodist Mission 

in China

Position One of Danger, he De
clares, and Preparations Must 
Be Made — Death of Sir 
Frederick Maurice—The Times 
on Politics in Canada

Thermometer Tumbles To 
‘ Lowest Point Recorded 

This Winter
in the Negotiations With Ger
many is Statement in Newspaper 
—Charges Said to Be Based on 
Official Documents

' N
Of

a"GENERAL OVER PROVINCEm TO SAFETY (Canadian Press)
Winnipeg,"Man., Jan. 13— Winnipeg’s 

new police commission, organized yester
day, ‘ has declared war on the segregation 
of the social evil. Two years ago the old 
police commission adopted the radical pol
icy of setting aside a section of the city 
where, under the protection of the police, 
if tfie worpen observed certain regulations,

Civic campaigns were, fought on this is- 
and thé Policy of segregation endorsed 

This year controller Waugh said that if 
elected mayor he would abolish it and, be
ing successful, he, ss head of the police 
commission, has changed the board’s pol
icy, having on the board of five a ma
jority in favor of his proposal.

The principal reason for the change 
is the failure of the policy of segregation to 
segregate. Houses of ill-fame to the num
ber of seventy were grouped in' Raechel 
street district, but after a while the pro
fits proved too great an attraction and 
houses farther up-town were apparent. De
spite the vigilance of the police, more 
than 180'houses were established outside 
the area. ’ Fines of $500 and even $1,000 
wery imposed on women outside the se
gregated area, but it has not lessened the 
evil. Today three but t>f the four streets 
in the segregated area, are empty and “to 
let” signs are on the doors.

(Canadian Press)
Trenton, N. u., Jan. 13—Da»limg through

> i (Canadian Press)
London, Jan. 13—Lord Rosebery, in 

speech at Glasgow University yesterda; 
I. c I L I warnfed th® nation of the necessity of bee

Worse off Than St. John— | ing up the country’s foreign policy
Montreal Has Longest Coldlhe L»’11» for «“oa " evil, had notv

braced England in the îbntmental 
tern and might at any moment bring 
country into contest with armies 
bering millions.

‘We have entered into 
Lord Rosebery, “no less binding 
not written, which might lead 
of the great Armageddbns 
times have ravaged Europe, 
would be greater than any 
fall of Napoleon.”

Lord Rosebery said he did not desire to 
make the flesh creep; but the position was 
one of extreme danger, and one fot which 
it. was 

Major 
one of

(Canadian Press)
Reports From Central Points in 

New Brunswick Show Many
T. E. (PIewman Sends Account of 

Adventures is Flight Through 
Heart of the Rebellion—Fired 
Upon But Escape

■ :Paris, Jan. 13—Sensational revelations, 
laying bare many ministerial intrigues 
have followed the fall of Premier Uail- 
laux. These, it is asserted, are based on 
official documents and therefore presum
ably emanate from friends of the ex-for
eign minister, M. De Selves.

One story is to the effect that the news
paper, the Temps, or at least prominent 
members of its staff took part in the con
duct of the negotiations with Germany 
and this merely for private financial rea
sons.

Over the signature of Andre Morizet,
Mr. Jaurès’ paper, Humanité, prints a heart of the Chinese rebellion is related 
particularly direct statement to this ef- in a cable to the Herald today from T. E. 
feet. It is headed The Financial Inter- Piewman of the Canadian Missionëry 
est Underlying the Negotiations. M. Mor- Printing Press at Cheng Tip 
izet begins by declaring that the foreign , Making their way past desolated and 
editor of the Temps, the Paris représenta- runied towns, the party, says Mr. Plew- 
tive of the Congo Kamemn Railway, the djd not complete the running of the
Berlin correspondent of the Temps, and gauntlet from within sight of the moun- 
Herr Semir, chief of the German colonial tains of Tibet to the Pacific coats without 
party, and a deputy in the reichstag, cfn- being in peri! from both government and 
ducted the negotiations from beginning to ^bel forces.
end,’ adding: .... ! “At Hokiang ,we were fired upon re-

“it is M. Tardieau who, to bis newspa- peatedly by imperial troops and time and 
.pers, has constantly put the screws on sue- agajn oar houseboat was struck, but we 
eessive ministers. Hunted from Quai Dor- escaped unharmed. Only one of the native 
say, has he not been, under the Caillaux boatmen was seriously wounded. Several 
administriitiou, the confident and the fain- 0f us Canadians had almdet miraculous es- 

^ iliar of the whole ministry? Was it not m capes.
connivance with him that, over the head I ..VVe did not kave Chengtu until we 
of Minister De Selves, M. Caillaux bat car- were ordered to do so by Mr. Wilkinson, 
lied on all the secret manoeuvres of the the British consul general On Dec. K we 
last year?” (set forth under escort from Cheugfu.

“Today there is a perfect understanding There were .l50 of «s in all, composing 
between the patriotic financiers. They incrly ninety members of the Canadian 
Rave pulled off their deaLT Methodist mission, including the

The directors of the Le’Korwtere. which ldlildren and thclr mothe£, 
includes the majority of the Gongon com forty J 
panics, namely, “-----“ 'fidtasitw mss». as

riding ran on the ice covering an artificial 
stream of' water need by a power plant, 
outside the city.

The men were Donald Leed, son, of a 
former supreme court justice, and Chester 
A. Vancleef, an automobile salesman. The 
women arc well kiiowu. une was Mar
garet Lindell, and another was named 
iiulroy or Mulvey. The third is believed 
to have been Anna Hazel. Her body has 
not been recovered.

Frederick M. Foster, à third man in the 
party, who was running the automobile, 
escaped drowning but is suffering frput 
exposure Foster managed to escape from 
the machine after it bad broken through 
the ice, and ran nearly a mile to secure 
help. The accident happened at a point 
where there is a sharp bend in a road, day. 
and it is believed that Foster had become 
benumbed with the cold and that he was 
unable to control the steering wheel, a» 
he was fairly familiar with the road. Foster 
was in another serious accident* at New roond Stei 
Brunswick some months ago.
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Iremain unmolested.?!

Spell in Years ■sueTHE GO-A6EAD TIME 
X. C. Stewart the Maritime Merchant, 

who is in the leave this evening
Lor Mofitreal. He is making his annual 
visit in connection with the spring 
ber of the jVlereiiant, wmcli tins year will 
take special note of the forward move
ment in the maritime provinces.

(Canadian Press)
Montreal, Jan., 13—The thrilling adven

tures of twenty-five Canadian Methodist 
missionaries in their flight through the

liabilities,” said 
binding because 
ead us into one 
as which some- 
’Pe, and which- 
r war since the

St. John had its coldest day of the sea
son today. The mercury during the morn
ing dropped as low as thirteen points be
low zero. At noon the weather had mod
erated but the thermometer registered 
five below. During the early part of the 
morning the cold was intense, and busi- 

and others found things mighty

nnm-

ÜSi.1uh Up SALOONS.
Members of lue liquor license commis

sion spent yesterday afternoon making an 
inspection of the bar-rooms in the soutu 
end of tils city; and completed this dis
trict with the exception of i>6ck street. 
They intend: to'complete the inspection of 
Dock street’am: orth End on Mon-

DEATH.
of an infant took place under 
antes in the city this week. 
,nreè months old, was Ray- 
it, son of George Stewart, 
Inion Alley. It met death by 

: other s arms. Cor- 
vas notified, but decided 
was not net

■INI

■
ness men
uncomfortable journeying to work, 
eight o’clock the thermometer at the cus
toms house registered 12.7 below, at nine 
o'clock, eleven below, and at noon five be-

9 impossible to be over-prepared, 
ior General Sir Frederick Maurice, 

ablest writers in the British 
today. He was born in

At

the
died : Iarmy,

The' Times, editorially, reviewing the 
Canadian parliament situation, believes it 
extremely unlikely that the next few 
months will see any strikingly new devel
opments in Canadian policy. It says that 
the most important problems have already 
been reserved for prolonged investigation: 
The paper commends the right Hon. Mr. 
Borden’s decision to take personal cl 
of imperial and foreign relations by 
ferring the Canadian department for ex
ternal affairs from the secretary of state 
to the office of the prime minister.

low.
The wind during the morning was from 

the northwest and blew at the rate of be
tween fifteen atad twenty miles an hour. 
At East St. John thermometers registered 
from sixteen to eighteen below the mark, 
and in Eairville sixteen.

The effect of the present cold wave is 
ready being felt in shipping and other com 
merciai circles - here. Several of the liners 
now in port are being delayed waiting for 
cargo, the cause being that the cars con
taining the goods are frozen üp m the rail-

Thc death 
sad circumsi 
The child,

Fernie, Crattbrook and Lethbridge are 
the only three cities in western Canada, 
where' segregated areas of social vice are 
permitted by the authorities.a.

SHOT HIMSELF BY PIERCED E FOOTthat an
’ «

ï. I J which has

Suffit No ^Tdiffimtitierthis account
of the intense cold, and the work of load
ing and unloading the vessels was carried 
on slowly.

Many housewives in the city woke up Pekj Jan 13_Tbe whole of the iro- 
thrn mornmg and found the water p.pes ^ army at Hankow has started on the 
in their houses frozen. In some streets the to Ho„Nan with the object of encount- 
water pipes leading mtothe ho^s haye an(j deatroying a revolutionary col-
frozen up and erty W^.^have begun "K ti tfaere. The imperial troops 
their work of thawing out^ these pipes Ice to recapture several towns in the
cutting has, been begdn at My lake, and ince o{ Ho-Nan and southern Chi-Li, 
the ice is about e.ghteenmehes thick now^ wMcb had^one over to the revolutionists.

Farmer, coming to the cty from np- ; hoped that in the event of the
nver district, report the ice in the nver downfaU ,of the imperial government the’ 
between ten md fifteen mchra th . forejgn powers interested in mamtaming

probabilities we now for continu- the of China will point ont that
lleC ttar. roo; “may fere pansier of the capital from Peking to

Slit5ik’wv'«I m°” di"”w

good. Farmers bringing ‘^r produce fund being raUed amor,g
to market erm”“ch.^thJ*!™'*’ “ the Manchu princes to ca^y on the cam- 
ti\ey can on y a P gr paign for the suppression of tile revolu-
the roads. —, _ tion, has realized up to the present 860,000

Pans, Jan. 13—A danng feat has been eleven below. , , , -winds the British minister, has informed Prem-
accomplished by a band of roiugglers on Moncton—tine and cdld, westerly w n s, Ymm ghj Kai that Qreat Britain would 
the main road running from Belgium into lowe«t e.ghteen bekw^ n0( be satisfied with afay government of
"View dL^ ago the Lille excjse officers above! Northwest wind, fifteen miles an whlch Yuan Shl Kai was the headl

got wind of a plan to fun a large consign- hour.
ment of contraband tpbacco in a motor- Sydney, N. S.—Moderate west wind, 
car. The smugglers’ plan was to cross the fine, light snow last night, lowest since 
frontier near ’Roubaix and follow the main midnight, five above, 
road to Lille. The captain of the Lille ex- Montreal, Jan. 13—When the day was 
ciee station had the loading of the car sec- ushered in, with thermometers registering 
retly watched and arranged for word to fifteen below zero, eighty continuous hours 
be sent to him the night the smugglers de- of weather below the mark, had been re- 
parted. gistered. Today is the tenth in succession

Finally a message came that the dash that the mercury has gone below zero, 
would be made. After dark the captain the minimum for the twenty-four hours 
took thirty excise-men and laid an am- not being above since Wednesday, Janu- 
bush for the smugglers, and a stout steel ary 3, .
rope was stretched across the main road. The coldes- of the ten day period of 
After being in wait a long time the ex- zero weather was on Saturday last when 
cisémen heard the hum of a car traveling nineteen below was registered at nine 
at a great. rate through the darkness. j o’clock in the morning. The spell of 

Two officers stood about 100 yards from ther has been unusual for Montreal. Dur- 
where the cable was ; stretched, and cried ing the last decade periods of cold wea- 
out, “Halt! We are customs officers.” Id- ther have not extended beydnd six or| 
stead of stopping the driver increased bis 
speed and the car plunged forward until 
its headlight showed the gleaming steel 
cable in its path.

With a shout of triumph the excisemen 
had sprung from their hiding place, when, 
without diminishing his speed, the driver 
of the contraband car gave a sharp turn 
of the wheel to the left and deliberately1 
put the vehicle on to the metals of the 
light railway running alongside the road 
Although a train was but 100 yards be
hind him, the chauffeur never flinched and 
the car, after a terrific jolting, regained thé 
road. Once the ambush was passed the ear 
vanished with its precious load into the 
night.
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MARCH TO 611 
TO IE HUMUS

-, ■and i I Üfv.
ed to

Order tim to Com

mit Suicide

tieo^2d>a couple °f tbrtes 6n Ï

eleven o'clock. 0tae, . a heavy 
draft horse, brought $205, and the other 
harness ,and pung included, Was sold for

Pun —Tried to Kill Wife in 
a Crazy Spell

v.

U facture is and their colleagues, have just and took the diouse boats, splitting up 
coded 70,000. of their conüpany’s shares, jnt0 u number of different parties, 
payable after the ratification ot the agree-, “Two miles above Hokiagg we readied 
uieUit, to a group of German financiers. the British gunboat Widgeon and ex- 
3'hey have just selected to join them on perienced a great senae of relief. “We are 
the board two German directors, iwetor 8afe now> we thought, but to our surprise 
hisser and Herr Von Puttkager, foimer tbe captain refused to afford us any pro
governor of Kamertin, This has been tection. He turned a deaf ear to our ap- 
orinted by a financial journal. peals. He sent us on down the river

through a district that for hundreds of 
miles was infested with marauders and 
tull of perils. Had the gunboat been with 
us it is altogether unlikely that we should 

mil I l*T)il have 1)6611 fire<i upon as we were. Much ni II I r I iM indignation is felt among our party and the 
UULLI. I 111 British officials -elsewhere, who have been 

doing their utmost to protect the foreign
ers, are making a strong protest to Ad- 

Issued by author- , miral Sir Aldred L. Winslow, commander 
ity of the Depart-, in chief of the British eastern fleet, and 
ment of Marine and the matter has been brought to the at

tention of the British consul.
“Our section of the Chengtu refugee 

party was composed of Mr. and Mrs. F. L.
Abrey, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johns, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. E. Piewman, all o$ Toronto; Rev. 
and Mrs. H. B. Robertson, Mr. and Mrs.
A. T. Crutcher, Dr. and Mrs. A. J. Barter,
Rev. W. Small, Mr. P.| M. Payne, Rev. H H H
G. R. Jones, of the general board, and London, Jan. 13—A despatoh to the 
Miss McNaughtoti, Miss McPherson, Mies London Times from Canea states that the 
Estabrooks, Miss Shuttleworth and Miss supporters of Premier Venezelos of Greece 
Thompson of the' Women’s Missionary I and all the Christians*have joined the in-

j su Fractionary movement and that the ex- 
i ecutive have been converted to the cause 

An insurrectionary committee governs 
the island and is preparing to send Cretan 
deputies to Athens for the next session 
of the Greek parliament. A abort time 
ago serious trouble was caused by the Cre
tans Who, in their desire for union with 
Greece, elected deputies to the Greek par
liament. The deputies started for Athens 
but severe measures were taken to keep 

; them out of Greece. About the

>$80. Welland, Ont., Jan. 13—Jacob Friday, 
eighty years old, residing near Ramey’s 
Bend, became violently insane and after 

the windows of his house, 
i kill his wife with an axe.

Budapest, Jan. 13—The sorrow of a mo
ther for the misdeeds of her son led her DEBATE TOMORROW.^ _ ^
to order him to commit suicide. The ron, J? Sternoon "a debate ykn be befit*! 
/oltan Ryhhczky is alleged -to.have been t, reapeative ^vantages of re”—^ - 

“ mvolving more oppoaed navigation. James McIntyre

dfe f^TmeTttak^ur M- “ ^ ^

family happy.” 68 lud«e-
' The mother went into the room and 
waited to see her son shoot himself. He 
did so, but the wound was not serioi 
and he is now recovering in the infir 
ary and has cqnfessed that he was 
cerned in the swindle.

all

She escaped and County Constable Moriar- 
ity was summoned. He found that one of 
Friday’s feet had been pierced by a darn
ing needle, which protruded half an inch 
above the foot, and half an inch below. 
The old man showed no evidence of suf
fering pain.

WEATHER
The

inimical
tCTÎtDARING FEAT TO DODGE 

CUSTOMS OFFICIALS
FRATERNAL VISIT, 

date of the annual fraternal visit of 
St. Peter’s V,M. A. has ben changed 

Thursday, Jan. 1$, instead of Wednes
day evening next. Invitations liave been 
extended tq the mem bets of the Father 
Mathew Association and Y. M S. of St. 
Joseph, as well as to the presidents of 
the other Catholic societies. The mem
bers of the societies named are to assemble 
in their rooms and go in a body to the 
North End rooms. The orchestra of the 
association will play a musical programme, 
and there will be other numbers.

DIED IN MONTREAL 
Mrs. Rose Woodland, wife of Frank 

Woodland, died in Montreal on Wednes
day :last, at their home there, after a long 
illness. Mrs. Woodlapd was a native of 
Montreal, and was only twenty-four years 
of age. She js survived by her husband 
and one child. Mr. Woodland is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Woodland, of 217 
Charlotte street, this city. Many St. John 
friends will sympathize with him in his 
sad loss. Hie mother went to Montreal 
on Monday last. The funeral took place 
on Friday -to Mount Royal Cemetery.

F.sheries. R.F. Stnp- 
irt, director of met
eorological service. ♦

Smugglers on Belgian-Fraace 
Border Get Awey With Big 
Lot of Tobacco

UPRISING IN CRETEa A. M. WEATHER REPORT. 
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.

Max. Min. Dir. Vel.
0 —12 N.W. 4 Clear

W, 16 Clear
—12 -22 S.W. 22 Clear

W. 4 Clear
N.W. 4 Fair

8 6 N.W. 6 Cloudy
20 N. 22 Snow

14 2 N.W. 14 Fair
2 N. 18 Cloudy

2 —13 N.W. 20 Clear
8 —4 N.W. 12 Clear 

New York... 14 —1 N. 18 Clear
Bermuda.... 7.0 60 S.W. 6 Clear

The,minus sign’(—) preceding tempera
ture indicates “below zero."

Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto.
Forecasts—Fresh northerly winds; fine 

v and very cold today and on Sunday, 
ÿftopsis—The depression mentioned yes
terday has passed far to the southward. 
Very cold weather everywhere prevails; 
to banks and American ports, fresh 
northwest to north winds.

Toronto 
Montreal... —6 —16 
Quebec 
Chatham...—2 —20 
Charl’town... 4 
Sydney
Sable Island. 24 
Halifax
Yarmouth... 12 
St. John 
Boston..

|
Society.

CRAWFORD HOUSE ETEram OPERATIVES 81 
LAWRENCE, MASS., MILS

OWNERS IN THE
* BANKRUPTCY COURT 1

same
——” | time, a revolutionary party made its ap-

One of Boston's Oldest Hotels. SS,
in Financial Trouble — Em- 'un<ler lte complete control.

Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 13—The mill dis
trict of this city was thrown into^i state 
of disorder by a riotous outbreak yester
day, on the part of hundreds of Italians 
and other foreign operatives, who left their 
work in the Wood, Ayer and Washington 
mills of the American Woollen Company 
because they objected to a reduction of 
two hours pay a week under the workings 
of the new fifty-four hours law. Several 
persons were severely injured, a number of 
girl operatives fainted, and six arrests were 
made.

Nearly 11,000 operatives were idle, and 
tile feeling was general that the strike 
might involve the 25,000 mill workers in 
the city

INDEX 10 TODAY’S TIMES
ployes Among Creditors MAINE CENTRAL TO BUILD

RAILWAY TO MEGANIIC?
PAGE ONE. wea-

Rosebery’s warning to nation ; thirteen 
below in St. John today; Canadian mis
sionaries’ perils in China; two men and 
three women drowned as auto goes through

Boston, Jan. 13—Henry Goodwin and 
George H. Rimbach, conducting the Craw- 

, ford House, Brattle and Court streets, one 
The Time Ball pn Customs building is • 0f the oldest hotels in the city, have con- 

Uoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full ele-, feased bankruptcy, attorneys Alfred S. 
. ation at 12.50, and drops at 1 p.m. Stan- 
iard time of the 63th Meridian, etfuiva- 
4t to 5 hours Greenwich mean time.

v
Saint John Observatory.

seven days. ,
New York, Jan. 13—This was the cold

est day New York has experienced in 
eight years. From five degrees above zero 
at midnight, the mercury went steadily 
down, until at half-past six a.m. it was 
three below.

Portland, Jan. 13.—Official announcement, ice. 
that tne directors of the Rangeley Lakes 
& Megantic railroad have voted to com-

PAGE TWO.
Hayes and Alvah G. Sleeper filing a peti
tion at the United States District Court 
on their behalf.

The schedules disclose total liabilities of 
$96,268, with nominal assets of $6,800. Of 
these liabilities about $17,000 is secured, 
$10,000 to the National Security Bank of 
this city, and $6,500 to the Braddock es
tate.

There are about 400 unsecured creditors, 
of whom at least 200 are emploies of the 
hotel. Their claims aggregate $6,315 and 
average about $25 each. There is a pre
ferred claim for’ taxes, $900.

The remainder of the creditors’ claims 
are for hotel supplies and include almost 
every conceivable commodity.

Women’s page; Marquise de Fontenoy; 
mence the construction of a' line from eariy ghip news; hints for cook; the 
Oquossoe, the present terminus of the Port- Times’ serial story, 
land and Rangeley division of the Maine 
Central railroad to Kennebago, a distance 
of ten miles, is made.

Work on the proposed line will start 
as soon as the contracts are, let. It is be
lieved that eventually the tine will be con
tinued to Megantic, where connections 
may ée had with the Canadian Pacific, 
giving the Maine Central direct connec
tions from Portland to Quebec.

Local Weather Report at Noon.
13tn day January, 1912. 

lighest temperature during last 24 lire, 2 
,owest temperature during last 24 hrs, 13

below

PAGE THREE
Financial; latest local and desnatch 

news; deaths. TRAGEDIES IN COLD IN
THE CANADIAN WEST

PAGE FOUR. 
Editorial, lighter vein; poetry.5"emperature at noon

Tumidity at noon .. 
iarometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fah.), 30.17 inches.
.Find at noon: Direction, N.W., velocity 

20 miles per hour. Clear, 
fame date last year: Highest tempera

ture, 38; lowest, 11. Cloudy.
D. L. HUTCHINSON, Director.

below PAGE FIVE.
General news from abroad.

PAGE SIX.

63

l
Classified advts. Prospectors Frozen to Death Grossing Lake- 

hospital Patients Carried From Burning Building 
at 20 Below

PROMINENT ODDFELLOW DEAD PAGE SEVEN.
Feature page; George Ade’s Fables in 

Slang; London and Berlin letters.
PAGE EIGHT

British press- comments on events in In-

KELIHER LOSES APPEAL
Portland, Me., Jan. 12—Herbert W. 

Sears, grand secretary of the Grand Lodge 
of *Maine, I. O. O. F., and also grand 
scribe of the grand encampment, died at d^_ 
his home here yesterday, after making a 
brave fight a" ai st an at a-k of typhoid 
fever that prostrated him about two weeks 
ago, the third attack of the same disease 
'bat he has had during recent years Mr. 
Sears was born in Portland in 1863.

CANADIAN CLUB LECTURER 
Abram Knechtel, Dominion forestry ex

pert, who was expected to address the 
Canadian Club this month has advised the 
secretary that, owing to the pressure of 
business in connection with the forestry 
convention to be held in Ottawa on Feb
ruary 7 and 8 he will be unable to come 
to St. John until after the convention.

Boston, Jan 13.—The appeal taken by 
Wm. J. (Big Bill) Keliber from the de
cision of the U. S. District court which 
convicted him of aiding and abetting 
Bookkeeper Geo. W. Coleman to abstract

SUGAR AND MOLASSES.
Sugar and molasses are reported cheaper 

this week than for some time. They had 
•jeen on the upward trend for quite a 
vhile, and in fact, had reached what was 
.msidered practically a record in this city 
1 regards price. A drop of ten cents 

*s made in sugar on Thursday afternoon, 
hile the arrival of 200 punchons of mo- 

iges caused a drop of two or three cents 
>i that commodity. There is not much for the Magdalen Islands from North 6yd- 

the old stock on hand, and the arrival ■ ney at ten a, m. on Wednesday the 17th 
the new stocks forced the price. | instant.

Burrows, O’Connor and Johnston, are sait 
to be missing. AH five were on the way 
to do assessment work. The cold was 
intensified by a cutting west wind.

Edmonton, AJ,r Jen. 13—With the mer
cury at twenty-Below zero, and a hurri
cane sweeping over the north Saskatche
wan valley, twenty-five patints were rush» 
ed out of the burning Edmonton Hospital 
At midnight, narrowly escaping cremation 
half of the building was burned.

(Canadian Press)PAGE NINE. 
Society news of St. John, 

PAGE TEN.
States Circuit Court of Appeals yesterday, were frozen to death while crossing Night 

PACE ELEVEN Keliber is confined in the East Cambridge Hawke Lake on the way to Thomas town-
_____  jail pending the decision and is under sen- : ship. fhc temperature
Sporting events; Mutt and Jeff pictures, fence of eightecrf years in the state prison. , ,, ,, ,r,PAGE TWELVE. Unless tie ease i« ear ie > to t - te V f,orty, be'0H ' Ih,e 8t,ffeleDed bod,es ^
I. C. R. Blockade broken; news of the States supreme court Keliber will soon be f°und by a relief party sent out from

1 Golden City. Three other men named

General news.
1TO MAGDALEN ISLANDS 

The steamer Stanley with mail will Sail
was more than

\ ” ’• !. - .
There were three marriages in the city 

ast wee1;
cd, eight were girls and five boys.

S! its.

b s record-t(t
transferred to Charlestown.city.
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MARKED DOWN SALEr

The Evening Chit-ChatU MARQUISEA BUSINESS MAN'S GREATEST LOSS
de FONTENOT By BUTH CAMERONIs his temper—and this expensive irritability comes 

from fatigue. A cup of Bovril at 11 or between 4 and 
5. or a Bovril Sandwich quickly restores the good tem-

are the most valuable

FOR SATURDAY \
I Bankruptcy of Lady Mansel, 

Actress, Revives Story of 
Scotch Marriage and The 
Right to Titles on Part 
of Husband

“But lady when thy voice I greet 
"not heavenly music seems so sweet.”per .and cheerful energy which 

of business assets and which cannot exist where nour
ishment is lacking.

4
—Oliver Wendell Holmes. Men's Tweed Suits regular $7.50 

to clear Saturday at $4-85, made from 
strong wearing tweed in dark fancy mixed 
patterns, latest 3 button single breasted 
styles, to clear Saturday, at $4.85.

Men's Pants, $109 to $2.78.
Men's All Wool Coat Sweat- 

regular $1.00 value, for 73c.
Men’s Heavy #11 Wool Half 

Hose, regular 25c. value, for 18c.
Keivy All Wool 

Shirts, régulât $1.00 value for 89c.

“Her voice waa ever so..,
Gentle and low; an excellent thing in woman.AT T. THAT is good in beef is in , I —Shakespeare.

BOVRIL OW many women do you suppose there are in the world who could not, 
by sufficient effort, cultivate dxtinctly pleasing voices?

Myself, I doubt if there are any at all, hopelessly handicapped m 
this direction—at any rate, very few.

And yet, how often do ye hear a voice which—apart from personal 
The bankruptcy of Alice, Lady Mansel, I associations—you find active pleasure in hearing, 

in Leeds, brings to light the fact that this Mighty seldom, I reckon. • * . , .. d
former burlesque actress, who graduated I Strange, is it not, that while women frantically offer all sorts of lotions ana 
from the London Gaiety Theatre, is still j potions, their las* -lime and dollar, and sometimes even their

B on the stage and touring the provinces . —- “l health, upon the al ir of the fickle goddess of beauty, tney i
. with a party of quite young girls who ap-: will not even give a little time and thought to possessing
’ with‘her in music halls. They tig- | : that charm which r-.o-lo rate quite aa high as pnysicai

ure on the programme as "Lady Mansel 
and Juveniles." The Utter are supposed 
to receive theatrical instruction from her, : 
being regarded as her pupils. She made. 
several theatrical tours in the United j 
States as Lady Mansel, soon after her I 
marriage with the Ute Sir Richard Man
sel and also after hia death; not, how
ever, with much succès, her dramatic art 

not in keeping with her ancient title 
or name, consisting in. Jjer appearance 
on the stage in a boy’a costume and the 
singing of some English music hall songs 
with interludes of skipping-rope dances.

Her husband, Sir Richard Mansel, who 
ranked, during his lifetime, as the tenth 
baronet, was a spendthrift whose extrava
gante resulted in the loss of the ancestral 
home of the family, Weir Courtenay Park,

CepyrishtTigii. The Bobbi-Merrill Company which waa sold for the benefit of huv
_ , • I creditors. Bankrupt and penniless, he and

interruption to the sHence-a low refrain his by his first marriage, be-
that was almost like that of the moaning came enfirely dependent upon the earn- 
wmd. It grew beyond tile tense circle of o{ bie second and actress wife, and
men. until a song of infinite sadness rose w£en he died, in a cheap lodging-house in 
from the throats of a hundred dogs in re- Brighton_ he appointed his widow and a 
sponse to Jan Thoreau s Viohn. To Jan theatrical friend 0f hers" named Nye to
it was like the song of life. The 'inend.ng t%ke charge of hia boy. fX placed and modulated a
loneliness and grief of it stirred him to -gig f^her’s relatives objected to this nualities.
the quick of his soul, and unconscious y and pealed to the courts, insisting that ] f many women spent the time they employ robbing absolutely futile lotions in- 
his voice rose and fell softi/with the wad- neither Lady Mansel nor Nye was a fit tbemaelves, giving their finger naiU t’-at ridiculously artificial polish and pinning
mg of the brute chorus. But to the others ^ tQ £ entrusted with the. educa-i .“SJ Elaborate rats and puffs, -n listening to and trying to improve the.r
** Y3* a,thlng ÿat roee porte”tou® ® tion of a lad of good family. Notwith- . j thif- tbey would accomplish more towards increasing their charm than
their understanding, a miracle of mystery, standi the fact that Lady Muneel l ‘

CHAPTER VI-(Continued). that T°i!,,t,h.em -w‘th *?*£**'showed that, by her earnings on the stage, now d '
Eskimo pack cornered a surrendered themselves to the wonderfuljjJJ had {or seTeral years maintained at

LiêfeSSrS". BABY OF E BAYS
numb^oîmèn w.th bared kads. work- ^Lady Manrel, whose mmden name was $®nc and |he baronetcy, one of the cmr- m IIH111 TQ QT DnlQf

Inoughto^thîTtW were buMng”^- strainedrtcre turned from ’the A*yCT I "Whitaker's Peeragl'andVronetage” just 1022 slr^nris Man- IS NUW IU DL uHllIt { -lk v2 cup rf gpgar. 2'oundita terric^eof slpUngs; and his where the dogs ireued for 1912, having been eBmlnated | hefamonsadmirals of his ________ heap.ngtoaspooJuls ofcocoa, salt, 2 slices
breathchoMhim as he turned to the haunches, w.ththeir heads pointed therefrom on the ground that her hua- 0Be/°I r. • r W n____ ofbreld. Bake slowly three hours, stir-
cabin and Melisse. He noticed, too, that heVure™ into^a diurne of wildiband’ ®ir ?icha^1,Jiad nsver been ent',t^ The ruling of the Royal College of Her- Pans Foundling Was Deserted ri o£ten for two hours.

JgpjOttt w zzt ^ ^ *">** pudding.and^0*his cabin tte paths in the snow w° «1.» no n,™Jage’^rrs' and plied' also to the recent Macdonald of Qf J893 One quart of milk, 1-2 cup molasses
became deeper and wider wherd trod the , ° . Heaven, play o<<p, _ the decision of the Royal College of Arms y . cauge ceiebre. When Alexander / tablespoonful of butter, 1-2 teaspoonful j —----- — I
wild forest men who came to look upon that, he cried m the boy’s ea . : and of %;House of Lords, sitting in final Macdonaid, who8e forbeara bad been guil- “ ' of salt, 1-2 teaspoonful each of ginger and ALMANAC FOR 8T. JOHN, JAN. 13.
the little Melisse. Tan bfidlds head as if from a dream |aPP«l, In' this somewhat romanticNmat- ^ ^ anatog0U8 to that of old Paria, Jan. 13- RecoUect.ons of the oi 2 8lice3 of bread. Put them »

These were days of unprecedented pros- Jan ?lftad “* head a*Jf V I ter. - Major Courtenay Mansel, in living in Scot- great student riots of 1893 are awakened w^p)e Bake in slow oven three hours, A M PM-
parity and trimnph for the baby, as they Li*”, ms tant he ^ f It seems that Sif Rishard Manselsfath- ^ for a numLr of- year, with the mo- by the announcement that Mlle. Lucie Ba- gtirring often until last half hour. High Tide........... .6.52 Low Tide.... 1.13
were for the company. The cabin was fill- ff? Tn.i.7TrWhn. Lift er> M.al°r Courtenay Mansel grandfather ^ f hj hildren before ecclesiastically garre is to be married to a baker m Ne- p „„ THAT LA8TS Sun Rises.............8.06 Sun Sets ■■■■
7d w th strange* things, for all who the strings of lus violin in a rh^hm swift ■ pregent baronet, had lived at least ber in England, established vers. Owing to an incident resulting from FRUIT CAKE THAI LABI* used is Atlantic standard.

gave toothing to Melisse. There a”d h» voice rung shnll and nine yeaIB with hia wife, before go.ng Tm" twelve months ago the legaUty of the annual Quart Art Ball, in the year This fruit cake that will keep for 20 -------------
were polar bear’s teeth, brought down by cl.®“'ln words familiar o e through 'the ecclesiastical ceremony of their union in Scotland and the legitimacy named, the Latin Quarter had risen in years ;n an air tight box: Ohe pound of • PORT OF ST. JOHN,
the little black men who in turn had got Oh, ze cariboo-oo-oo, xe canBoo-oo-oo, maITiagj with her in England, m 1M9. ■ their children born there according to revolt against the police and the govern- r one pound of .butter, two pounds
them from the coart people; strange goda He raa on high, During nearly all of these nine years they & . h j it waB held that while this ment. For ten days the. students raised o£ currante, one pound of raisins, one- Arrived Yesterday.
carved from wood, bits of fur, bushy fox Jes under ze sky, had résidé* iti_8£itland yd. the, fact that ^ a ]ied to the Sootch baronetcy of barricades in the street* of the university half pound <8 citron, five eggs, three tea- . .
tails lynx paws, dried fruits, candy bought Ze beeg white cariboo-oo-ool they had passed them there aa man and ^ {a^jly, which gave him the status of district, overturned and burned orombusea, 8poons£ni 0f aalt, one pound of flotir, a Stmr Marina, 3,222, McKe.vie, frti*n Glos
ât fabulous prices in the store, and musk With** yell Cummins joined in, waving wife was sufficient in the eyes of the law • mier baronet of Scotland, it did not and fought pitched battles with the pol- generoU3 pound; one grated nutmeg, one j0w, Donaldson Line. 1 
—always and incessantly mask—from Mu- his arms and leaping in the firelight. The ! of Scotland to eonstihrte a legal marriage. . ^ the jr^h batishy, otherwise he ice. . ucp of black cbffee, one teaspoon of car,
kee’s people of the west barrens. spell was broken. Williams and Mmkee | There were several children bom to the would ^ Lord Macdonild today, instead One day, when the fray was particular- bonated ■ soda. Bake' in a alow oveti for Cleared Yesterday

To Jan this homage to Melisse was more and the rest of the company's men burst couple in Scotland, among them a son, ^ merel Bir Alexander Macdonald of the ly hot, the students found, in a doorway,, two hours. When made it will weigh 7 __ . _
♦h-_^ gratifying. It formed a bond be- forth in song; John’s violin leaped in ere- Edward Berkeley Mansel. But when , - .. near the Sorbonne, a little baby girl, who pounds. Grease the pans well and Stmr InishoWen Head, 987, Pickford.i r

been' TBttr-and Cummins’ people. His acendos of stirring sound; and where be- the Mansel baronetcy becyle vacant MARQUISE QB TONSDENMfv h«d. been abandoned by her mother. The ^e&ae paper, and completely line inside Belfast, Wm Thomson & Co. _
,.,,t went out to them, and he went fore there had been a silent circle of awe-, through the death o^ his eOosm, Sir John ------------- , , -------- —> yj * ’ students decided to adopt her, in* roe o£ p.tins<- 80 they will'loot hurt or stick. Stmr' Manchester Commerce, ï,444^kwch

.freely among thenf, nndmade friends them tm, not, a “ -------------------------- for MancheaW via Halifax.

Here he flung himself upon his knees, bora after his parenta‘;«ccleeiaztical mftr- ylv 1 llLVV I l\U™l * brought up and educated. Thé fact that
and for the first time he caught the baby riage, who succeeded to .the baronetcy and ._nII. .gam the day on which sbq was found wag the
in his arms, holding her close to him, and to the estates, on the plea of the lUegi- Dill V ; I|fyî"{'H flWli festival of Ste. Lucie, suggested a Christ-

Jan had not played upon his violin since rocking her to and fro, as he crie* out màcy of his elder brother Edward. UHU Ul VnlnUII iWU isn name for her, while her surname, Ba
the coming of Jean de Gravoia; but one sobbingly the words which she did not un- It was not until nearly sixteen years -unrirruu » nn garre, was selected because she had beeneveniT hf tuned his strings, and said to {derstand , after Richard’s death and the succession HV^PFPRIA fid found in the height of a ‘'b^arre> whlc!l
Melisse: “An’ when I fin’ heem an’ kill heem, of hia .son Courtenay to the trtle, that UlOlUOIft UU means “frdy.”

“They have been good to you, my Me- |I will come back to you will luf Jan Thor- Colonel Edward Berkeley Mansel manag- i . ______ A deputation of the Students Associa-,
lisse. I will give them ze museek ot+ ze 11 will come back to you my angel, Melis- ed, after a good deal of difficulty, to b* tion is to be present at the marr.age,
violin.” ' ! se,” he whispered," and then you will tain from the court of session m Scotian , Misery From Indiccstion, and will hand a present to the bride.

It°was the big night at the post—the i Inf Jan Thoreau for letting out the blood 1 a declaration of marriage, establishing the INO Misery rrom » S “* 
night that is known from AtBabasca to of a miesioner!” [fact that his father, Major G y Heartburn, GlS Of Headache nrruiiiiT nmi n mill siniii!z £t'-“ s "bp^r ., ». F»= g.« wm girls will now
zzz-ïzstr ‘bi “d ,"r”d “,h- s , be knin as mes
hunters; and on this night, when Jan took For a few momenta Jan stood with hie father. Hia nephew, yoroig . f >t|j £ Dbsoness, Heartburn, Fnll- latmg Some Household Affairs are suffering woman s best fi end
down his violin from its peg on the wall, back to Melisse and his eyes upon the nay, the son of S.r Richard, was a fnrod , Bad to’aje in m0Hth and ________ { never better demonstrated^ than m the
a huge fire blazed in the open, and on carnival about the great fire. As he look- ly party to the suit, a”d ,™Vfor the 1 stomach headache—this Ss Indigestion. Vienna Jan 13—A new law for Lower casf ,But a,r’ ? „
spit* six inches in diameter the caribou ed, the third caribou was pulled down for the appeal to t *e t , caae o£ pape’s Diapepsin cosU Auatrja ’containing various regulations and. |”gh1y reaPccted T^d®°* °*_* h p, ,
were roasting. I from its spit, and the multitude of dog, Sand of hîs own-1 onfy 50 cents and ^iU thoroughly cu« ^“2 .snowmfmcc, re-, “^y ““ BX rtfil to friend^

The air was fihed mtb*he sound and rushed in upon the abandoned c.rcaaaes ^ ^£ bar0netcy then vested in his your out-of-order stomach, and leave suL placing one more than a century old. The four "ea^" I suffered from pain in
odor of the c&rnival. Above the fighting of the other two. P ficient about the house in case some one <• < nrevision of the new law decrees that , , , -» 1 ^ n 1 «ûrvmiRand snarling of dogs, tile forest people. He caught his breath quickly as a loud Courtenay surrendered the title to else in the family may suffer from stom- vaPte mugt ^ longer be called “serv- tbe baT and?I bad datk circled
lifted their voices m wild celebration, for- shout and the wailing yelp of a hurt dog Sir Courten y , Gaietv ach trouble or Indigestion, i t » but “emnloyes " while the hirer is ^ hea" ached n ,
getting, in this one holiday of the year, roae £or an instant above aU other sounds. Tjl wLllewiro dep^2 Ask your pharamarist to show you the „ JX”r Th7 employer ^iust under ^ eyes’ whlch Were alS° PUffed
t.Se silence that they, ^ ^ Only one thing was wanting to complete a£Ct^’titi‘ of £tdy Mansrii since her bus- formula plainly printed on these ^rot f(jed the properly, and the servant ^ ^s in a generally run-down condi-
mto the solitudes with them Numbers another picture in his bram - a scene s, Richard, appears by the decree cases, then you w,U understand why Dy- ig £orbidden t0 cbatter or gossip to other'1 3 feehng very much discouraged
gave them courage of voice, and in its man- which had burned itself into hia life for “?ndJ. JL0ttiah courts to have held the speptic trouble of all kinds must go, and abont tbe private affairs of the y JfL./ to ^ke Dodd’s Kidney
ifesution there was the savagery of the ever, and which he strove to fight back aa °f th\ wlw Diapepsin always relieves sour, out- rtTnot stated how this provision ”ben 1 *** t*. Tfnnn.l relief

I forests that hemmed them in. Shnll voices he stood staring from the doorway. He baronetcy eg 11 Colonel gir Edward of order stomachs or Indigestion to five shaUyb€ enforced. Girls are legally en- lllU’ and 1 
rose in ^meaningless cries above the roar- half expected it to come-the shrill scream ^ tevr yea , ^ ^ ^ chn. minutEa. Diapepsin is harmless and tQ out -£or aeven hours once a I

factnr^me^outed and eang^hke Jad ve”8=a”ce-and the fight. him his 'very extensive property, in re- pare for assimilation tojo lbe b ood ab [forced to write a character of “truthful ,uV,y css„ntiai to good health. Dodd’s wa3 ca11sed by the lateness of the trains,
to? “as the company’, afnua! “good ! ^rec^racrtd tS befolT'ut ^erTnthth i7^ | îtlWÆW, “HH! t°S^d ""In’“thfp as^tihira Kidney Pills make the kidneys right. gome of thep=er^ were sent around

thme am* me^Wk ^i^atTh^rad of the 8ceDe t.hat ‘TJ’T'u tion with the surrender of the family : but, what wül please yovi moat, ^ al to do this meant possible proceedings for ' • p TQ|ri rnn Doualdson liner Marina, Captain

7 jçk rsLfUsus ast iiar r is sr ss~r*«. s-itr” gis put ban on ns ss&sasre&'srv-esvtti st’isrsi.'Vtttiss s ssssarsaafstr s «« ^ -"*• ^brought five thousand miles from across Weeding in the snow, the long, lean team ™ry*fe; ^ 80on M he aware of This city wiU have many Diapepsin TUC DM) C CHf. FTY lor girls of Great Bend will give no chance
the sea for the occasion, was set on a gun-• huskies that had carried in mad , a :n riKht tr * baronetcy, he cranks, as some people will call them, IJIL DIDLL OvUILI I for Barton county unmarried men to cr
ease thrown where the heat played upon flight the one whose life those knives _ unc]e that he would refrain but you will be cranky about this splen- — , ganize a club similar to the Grant County
it in yellow dory. In a ^ant copper ket- 80Ught. thenceforth from using the prefix of did stomach preparation, too, if i ever annual meeting of the St. John Bachelors’ Club. The girls have organized ! Ointment fails to cure any case of Itching,
tie, over a smaller fire, bubbled and steam-j Williams had been there; he had seen . gir„ t0 his Christian name, and that, far try a little for Indigestion or Gastrit Canadian Bible Society was for the leap year campaign. Committees j Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6
edJbalf ? barrel of coffee. the fight— his knife had flashed with the f contesting any legal action hia uncle or any other Stomach misery.__ . Main street Baptist have been appointed and the tnflers arc | to 14 days 50c.

The richness of the odora that drifted othera its demand for li’e. And yet „°„"t bring t0 establish his right, he Get sorte Pape's .Dmpepsin now ttos ^ence of the president, to be given the cold ,houlder and that I -------------- —------------------
in the air set the dogs gathering upon be—Jan Thoreau—had not been recogmz- wog,d asgigt him in the matter. minute, and forever rid yourself of Sto Bov Campbell His Honor Judge Forbes they need not apply for admission or m-
of'mas^rtrei^hM driOTingalthne?rfrora ed by the,factor out there beside the cerv Within the last twelve month, or so, a ach Trouble and Indigestion, presided. The meeting was opened with vitation to any of the club’s affairs.

X-SL toward ,h, »-» KASSïTSTÏBAÎüftS > 11
the flesh of battle. And above it all there the open he stopped. From out Houae o£ Lords as supreme tribunal, have sidq. issue, but during leap year she p ■ sneakers were Very Rev.

5^ "t: •* the to**, o^ae Cummins’ cabin feined that, although the peculiar, as the whole show. Dean Re^A. F.
Th. Lie °Ght and softiv the there trailed alow y a team of dogs. In ; Scoteh marriage law, were sufficient to ------- , ' — Newcombe. the traveling secretary for the

™oke role str!^ht up’and then floated the shadows of the spruce hidden from render legal the union between Major ............. ■' . J. . " ^ maritime provinces and Newfoundland,
smoke rose straignt up and tnen noa«Ki th reveiers, the team halted. Jan heard Courtenay Mansel and his wife prior to g* a/*!?> DITVI Ifcfft T and Judtte Forbes Dr Hutchinson andbreath^‘themingTrl to'ng from ort of the lo-/oice9 and a Tacb" their eccfesiastical marriage and to legiti- FACE PEELWG Rev. R P. MckL wera caltd upon by

the South ed itself from the gi°°m’ walHng Twly mlze a”y cbildren bor”’ yc,tTtha1t ”? man AT HOME the chairman and spoke briefly.Jan nicked his wav through the cordon and in thf manner.of °”e ”ear to exhaufl" riage law other than that of England could -«i The choice o f the executive resulted in
of dogs and the i^er ciraffi of men unîîl tioTn in the d,re=tlon °Tf lbe, carniVldr„ OTVer the successmn, to.aa English title; lrrüm Ladle6' Favorite Magazine). } the re-election of that of last year with 
ho stood with the firelight flashing in his ** was a new team. It had oome fro™ consequently that, although the late C l j woman nowadays may quickly re- His Honor Mr. Justice McKeown added
rtoss^haffi^ andTffick^ eyes aTd there the traiUJ1° tbe ea8t- vand Ja"’a beart 1 onel Sir Edward Manael was kgrtunite at home by a and James Patterson elected in the place
rested upon the edge of one of the bread- gave a sudden jump aa he thought of the areordmg to the laws of Scot and he was and painlegg pProceaa o£ gentle absorp- of the late William Peters The follow

l Koo-on in Tilnv missionary who was expected with the n0^ entitled to the iîengliah }• Tho davs of omensive and dangerous mg compose the executive; J. Roy CamprIt was noïtSIlow ^weet music of Cum- overdue mail. At first he had a mind to This decision had" the effect of depriving J»*Æ^^^toman call bdl, W.P». Fisher. T. H: Bullock, E, L.
minsTd tt lit.tl7MeTre thaThe pla^d interCep-* the laWmg. acro8S tbe Sir Edward’s widow of her title: ol_ Lady^Perat ^ ^pas ^ \lt has been Law. A. A. Wilson, K. C„ George A.

found'in4the'art-^m'windsnft b'urst'above "ehanged" his a^-^oa=he^ the, m^fo^ety^trëÿ the stepT "ry ^“caTire "About two years ago my hair, beard FRISIAN ^SAGE^should not do jurt
the crackling fire and the’tumult of man «ledge he observed a second ! “vmm/sffiCouncnayJWl married the thin veil of lifeless, sallow or blotchy. W. J. Parks Thomas Graham Joshua and moustache started to come out .in ...^ next tjme Mr Qalder came into

• s,KS.”f;xrr: stSSs-tas ïHsscitÆg a s* ib~ - -I snSf---jmiaruftaiacsa.strsr™^1 ““
squatted in a group a dozen feet away, «art a voice. They d die like puppies un ( abe other standard The process defies detection and unveils a”d treasurer are to be elected by the exe- IJ.ave etarted . j and dandruff cure in the world, and people
nothing of the staring amazement in the d Th*h voi<.P thrjlled Jan. He advanced works of reference until this year. a lasting and beautiful complexion winch cubve^ J0y C^Ml ^ce president W.i I can truthfully recommend this jirépar-Uvho are wasting time with ordinary com-
eyes that were looking upon this miracle i i . ti crp RO that he could Sir Courtenay lives at the Manor of ib, of course, a perfectly natural one. • y P » P * nfinn to anv one for what it is recom- mercial tonics should wake up. ^

i a-sKJKw ggff sstR.*-®- »wr-ia*jw

hwlffied.the “ CU“ .yes, 8 taken in the proceeding. The choir not dead and there ,s no good reason wh,, Smith s, and druggists the country over.

Aa he continued to play there came an1 (To be continuée; J r \

til
(Copyright, 1912. by the Brentwood Com- JL _L. 

pany). >
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*6he HONOR o/_ 
the BIG SNOWS

pear ers,, loveliness—an attractive voice?
Of course, you derstand that by an attractive voice I 

do not mean a goo singing voice—merely an agreeable apeak-

I * Such a voice sheuld be, in the first place, properly placed. 
It should come (jo the chest and throat and never from 
the head. About o e-half of the American women, I bc- 

j lieve, speak most of the time from the head.
In the second p'ace, if it is to be musical, a voice should 

i be well modulated—not always harping on the same note, but
I using now one note and now another. It is thé lack of this
\ change of pitch th-t makes reading aloud so often monoton-

I ous, and, of coursit has the same effect unop conversation,
■ although one notices it more in the steady reading.
In the third place a good voice is always free from any note of comnlamt, or 

frettiness or nervousness. There ■ are some peonle whose conversation is disagreeable 
and wearying to listen to, no matter what they say, because of the continual note 
of complaint or nervousness in their voices. .,

Again, though a voice should bq tow pitched, that does not mCati -that « 
should be so low and have so little breath behind it as to be with difficulty audi
ble When Shakespeare set hia seal of approval on a womans Voice which was 
‘‘soft gentle and low,” I am sure he did not mean the indistinct half whisner 
which some women affect, I have known women who used so little energy in leak
ing that listening to them was a constant strain That is what I call a positively 
selfish habit, -for by so doing they forced their listeners to supply, in mental and aur
al activity ti*e enerev they failed to use. Indeed, I think that vitality and hearti- 

' indispensable qualities in a real’v pleasing voice. No matter how care- 
voice may be it is not thoroughly agreeable if .it lacks

!♦.

^BKjames OliverCurwood
Author of THE DANGER TRAIL,

Men's
was\

r

4 i-

Corbel's, 196 Union St.■

(Synopsis of Previous Chapters)
As Melisse, wife of John Cummins, lies dying to 

her cabin home in the far Canadian north, she

WThef moffier rjias left a little girl, also named

father. Jan. car» for the littie baby, prevents her 
Indian nurse from bringing her up as a papoose,

f enof JanVpreMio one knows anything He tells 
simply that he came from the Barren Lan

■:<

.à

Daily Hints
For the Cook

p==r*H==g--------^

Stoves Lined Fire Clay
Liftings Put In and Grates Sup

plied Forr>ll Stoves
"Don’t let the Are burn thru 

i, to the qven”
Make appointment by mall or 

telephone Main 1836-21.
Fenwick lêioley

ds.
GRAHAM GEMS.

Two cups graham flour, 1 heaping tea- 
spoonful of baking ^powder, 1 egg, 1-2 tea- 
spoon salt, 1 cup milk’, better MT size 
of an egg, 1 tableaphon sugar.

CHOCOLATE BUDDING

;

I

Sv

SHIPPING

wir

'X
rt

more

WOMEN STILL ARE '
; PRAISING THEM

Sailed Yesterday.

Stmr Empress of Ireland, 8,028, horster. 
for Liverpool via Halifax.

Sclir Lavonia, 266, Atkitison, for Anna
polis. x

CHAPTER VII. 
The Caribou Carnival.

Mrs. Geo. Butler Tells What Dodd’s 
Kidney PHIs Did 

for Her
BRITISH PORTS

Liverpool, Jan 12-Ard stair Manchester 
Corporation, from St John and Halifax, h 

Sid—Stmr Tunisian, for St Jbhn. 
Queenstown, Jan 12—Ard stmr Arabic, 

from New YoA. ..
Greenock, Jan 12—Ard stmr Pretoria!^ 

from Philadelphia. »»•,
London. Jan 12—Ard stmr Sardinian, 

from St John. «

■

FOREIGN PORTS.
: « +■ ■’ ;

Portland, Jan 12—Ard etmr Dominion, 
from Liverpool ; schr Mary E Palmer, from 
Newport News.

New York, Jan ,12-Ard stmr Litnenia. 
from Liban ; schr Abbie C Stubbs, from 
Bangor (Me.) ■ - ,

Rotterdam, Jan 12—Ard stmr Kursk, 
New York; Ryndam, from Nc*from 

Y'ork
Havre, Jan 12—Ard stmr la Lorrain* 

from New York, Canada Cape, Montreal, 
via Capetown.

MARINE NEWSat once.”
The mainspring of woman’s health

PILES CUR D IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if Pqzi

:

:
Remember, girls, good cooks will be 

the leading ladies in leap year drainas.I

Lost His Hair, Beard 
and Moustache

I
f

:

tti
: ■ H ..

Terrible Plight of a Pennsylvania Man 
Reported by a Prominent Citizen

i

I
but without tP?ar™V??!°n ^he prefixed to her surname and of restoring d®cb"r^V%^a"^i^y0rmercol!red wax Her lefson^Grorgc E. Fai^v’eatoer^Jufee

- applied like cold cream at night, will cause Forbes, James Myles, J. R. Woodbum,
the Thin veil of lifeless, sallow or blotchy W./J. Parks, Thomas Graham, Joshua 

off .in invisible, I Cla
.. —,...... , »„ | .. ... ..... ■. ........ R. B. Paterson, 11. Ei
skin under- ! Anderson, Joseph Allison, Fred Davis, L.

■ - ** /
1 rh-iaa

s

» a
-

i^

A ff-
i 

Ja
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LOCAL NEWS’HHDT t. SMSHOME OP THE 20TH CENTURY BRAND CLOTHING PRINCE WILLIAM IBIG SMASH IN DINNER SETTS !STREET CHANGESDWELLING MEDTTTHJLE the lines are not as complete ' 
Vy ds they were a few days ago, we 
T T still have some very good oppor

tunities for selection.
And whatever overcoat you select may 

be had at a very liberal discount from 
former fair prices.

-, THOSE 
r DISCOUNTED 

OVERCOATS

Dining room girl and day porter want
ed at the Victoria Hotel. 30—tf.

Odd Setts must be sold to make room for new goods.
These Setts are only slightly mismated and are remarkable 

value for the money.
Prices reduced 50 Per Cent

Serious Fire at Oromocto— 
Arrested Here, Sentenced in 
Burton

The Unique Dancing club will re-open New Board of Trade Home and 
their class Monday evening in the O’Eegan NW po$t Office Figure in

Business Shifts
t 1

Attend the great stock-taking sale at 
, Tli* People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Char- 

Fredericton, Jan. 13—(Special)—The lotte street. 1—17.
dwelling house of Robert B. Smith, lum
berman, at Oromocto was destroyed by

iDISCOUNTED. 
20 per cent, and 

25 per cent.—and several lots as much as 
40 per cent.

4LL OVERCOATS ARE 
A few 10 per cent., mtnre I

The Robert Reford Company, Limited, 
steamship agents, nave secured a lease of 
the ground floor of the Troop building 
from its new owners, the Board of Trade.

W.H. HAYWARD CO. LimitedF. Hyatt wil speak on Sunday at enght 
e p.m. in Socialist Hall, 36 Dock street; sub-
nre at noon today with the barns and ject, “Our Mental Slaveryail invited.
absent from homeSandh thedchüdr^fehave : The young men of the Fireside Club i^the^ari^bufldmï ^wLg'tTits 
been cared, for by neighbors. The loss will, have prepared a superior programme for °®caa™ ^ t ^
tÏtÆ this season. *' ^ **

Saras *• t* ss ‘ ^ rtr«, wtHarris Lavül and Joseph Murphy, ar- day evening in St. Davids Church lecture ZÆ
rested in St. John on charge of bu^lar- room. but *he. “P^°I>r‘at>on
izing Mott’s store at Rusiagornish plead- -------------- : ! of $100,000 for the pnrpose>as been taken
ed guilty before Judge Wilson in Burton H. J. Smithlyrill address the Gospel f ,7atnI‘h® •PT*®*®* “ |°ihe
yesterday and were sentenced to two Temperance meeting to be held by Thotpe îhc ^ro^toMh,» are a»
month,’ imprisonment. They say they be- Lodge in Haymarket square hall’tomorrow . SL

SMr “d — — •»— —a**1 ■ :
—----------— ----------- ------- Four Hundred Pair of menT pants, ^r. tflhe,/te,avm8^P ,88ency’ and “ Æ

Tiff MTKT tpnu Tup tS *XSS9B.*BiS®» '-«'vJ '«»■,&. fint miui rifum int ** ^
ri rpTICIMC Ikl PCDMAMV GW 8 U Cb otte Street. £uowlton and Gilchrist, insurance un-

m\\\m in ktwi!
^ns rubbmrsTSSc boys at 55c clulds eni d a- auIte of o8fceg in the Pugaioy 

«de tomgbt at 282 bu^ng on the cprner of Canterbury and 
Princess streets, formerly occupied by Hon 

GOSPEL TEMPERANCE -Wm' Pl«8ief, and the International Rail-
A gospel temperance meeting is to .be 7hay’ and wl1’ mov,e lnto them as soon as

held tomorrow Vt four p. m. in Temple they are ready. A large vault for their
 ̂ Wm‘ McGomLj t£ £%* build*

16 to be thc speaber- 1 ing include White A Calkin and the Great
In the Fa.rv.lle Methodist -church to-^68* , Pe prance Company on the 

a thing of the past, but the combination morrow evening, the choir will repeat by *roufd fl<?or> T- tantalum in the base-
of the two powerful patties must still to request, the ilrenz Cantab whkh wi ™e.nt a°d. 6eTeral Quants on the upper
reckoned with as the strongest factor in so much enjoyed on Xmas Sunday - ?at' , Tbeir ^rangements for new prem-
the Reichstag , * , ised have not been announced.

The Socialists have run- up the number Instrumental concert to be held, in Port- nrlu-irhaD8? ^ -u‘u SS? plaCZ, ™ 
of their elevted members already to sixty- land Methodist church Monday evening, toe ’sra^mrtl to kto/to STk^of
four, or, according to some reports, sixty- the 16th inst., under the auspices of the >i5Sru~>^£«s,tiS2
the re-balloting to return to the Reichstag • DIED TODAY • ag1e . *~out “ - ■eet \ \ ‘
as strong numerically as thfey were in 1903, The death of Wendall B. Best took place wh° 18 the owner, has had plans for the |
.ta, ttd, r,«M »« bi< '■ ETS, tiïZSïZ

Monday afternoon at half past two 
o’clock. •

5
'r-1

Whether you desire a conservative 
Chesterfield, a double-breasted Ulster or 
one -of the popular Convertible collar 
Overcoats, THIS certainly is YOUR op- 

*portunity, for purchasing to advantage._
Also, Overcoats made to your measure 

by Montreal and Toronto wholesale Tail- 
jrs. We take yeur Order and guarantee 
satisfaction.

$17.00 AND UPWARD

85, 87, 89,91, 93 PRINCESS ST. I 1V-

,____——sgi
Just opened a splendid lot .of "Light

weight” Mill-Ends, of Factory Cotton.

SOME
OF THEM Mill-Ends m

■40% Just the goods for Quilt linings, 38 to 
38 inches wide, for about 5c yard.OF FACTORY COTTON

%OFF CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.GILMOURS, 68 KING ST.: *

1

AFTER STOCK-TAKING-

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE After stock-taking we find we have, too many PARLOR 

SUITES on hand. To get rid of them we have cut the prices. 
We have also many bargains in BUREAUS, FANCY ODD 
CHAIRS, ETC. Take a mental note of the prices below.
$75.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, .

68.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, .
66.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, .
27.00 Parlor Suites, five pieces, .
22.00 All Brass Beds, . .t........
24.00 All Brass Beds,
31.00 All Brass Beds,
48.00 All Brass Beds,

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit goods solid 
free of charge until May 10.

•- i -

\
Unofficial returns have been received, 

from all the 397 constituencies, but owing 
to discrepancies in the tabulations it is 
difficult to make any definite predictiegi 
of the complexion of the new Reichstag 
as there are 189 constituencies in which a 
second ballot will be necessary. The Con
servative-Clerical coalition has been badly 
shaken. Its absolute majority is probably

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.V.O., LLD., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager

CAPITAL, - $10,0(jD,0Q0 ! REST, - $8,000,000

THE SAYINGS BANK DEPA-RTMENT
of Thé Canadian Banlc’éF Cotnmerce ’will receive’deposits of $i and 
upwards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. - There is no 
delay , in withdrawing She wbole.or any portion of the deposit. Small 
deposits are welcomed. a234

Accounts may be iMfeeed in tfce names of two or more persons, to be 
operated by any one of the number dr by the survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishidg the ownership of the money 
after death, and is especially useful whjén a man desires to provide for 
his wife, or for others depending upon-him, in the event of his death.

m. reduced to $63.00 
reduced to 57.00 

. reduced to 40.00 
. reduced to 21.00 

.. now 16.00 
,. now 17.00 
.. now 23.00 
..now 37.00

» •'->

• .# •!« • • • • m m * • • • •

u
I ■

can be stored■'

£,:
six,

■
■

ÏI*AMLAND BROS. LTD.lets

■ a

19 Waterloo Street6 % BONDS PERSONALS I
r-Donald Fraser, jr,, of Plaster Rock, 

came to the city this morning.
F. R. Taylor returned today from Fred

ericton.
F. W. Tozer, M.D., son of Jared Tozer,

FFr PFirrt rti-eal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William! tor Tozer has been located m Rexton for 
street, St. John, N. B„ (Chubb’s comer.) ^^ckrito Tribunet-Mrs. 0eB. Carritte,

' NEW YORK’S POLICEWOMAN ■
Stanfield's underwear, all^sizes, "88c.; 

men’s overshoes, 98c.; men’s coat sweat
ers, 68c. ; children’s -rubbers, 25c —At Pid- 
gcon’s. Where can you beat these values. 
C. B. Pidgeon, comer Main and Bridge 
streets.

Vincent, the caterer, will close hie st 
gt 7 p. m. except Saturdays, until further 
notice. This gives hitn an opportunity of 
catering privately to -theatre, skating, 
sleighing or whist parties, for which his

354-1-15' |

should be practical talks which will result 
in a thorough understanding of the finan
cial basis upon which the future house
hold is to be fun.

A wife, to have influence, must never 
deceive her husband in regard to the use 
of money. A man always likes to know 
that in his wife he has a real1 helpmate— 
a partner who takes care of his interests 
in the home when he is absent. Before 
every one else a wife has a right to ex
pect from her husband tenderness, sym
pathy and faith. It is after marriage that 
the depth and fullness of love is tested 
and tried to the utmost.—Mrs Busking.

■
THE MATTBBWjfcAING CO.1, LTD., 
an amalgamation of the three following, 

-ominpnt and successful packing com- 
tnie»jB% :%/[ |
The LAIXG PA* 
m 00., LTD., u%
152, and has been operated since that 
me with marked success. This concern's 
jaing Brand” bacon and hams are favor- 
>ly known throughout the United King- 
>m. ,
THE PARK, BLACKWELL CO., LTD, 
concern established in Toronto 58 years 
to and whose products are well known 

>ver Canada Aside from their regu- 
line this Company enjoys a large and 

ofitabie trade in butter, eggs and cheese.
THE GEORGE MATHEWS COM- 
ANY, LÎÎ)., was established in 1868 
Lindsay, Ontario, but in a short time 

ie growth of their trade necessitated 
eir moving to Peterborough^, Outside 

their wholesale trade, this company 
is 14 retail stores which provide a large 
■tlet far their, products. , -through the 
•'.{thews,' Limited, Montreal and, the .. 

a Cold Stores, Ottawa which are sub- 
iary companies ot George Matthews 

■mpany, Limited, a very large and pro- 
able business is carried on in butter, 
rs, cheese and fruit. We will be pleas- 

to furnish you with full particulars. 
, inquiry brings an answer by return

m YORK STOCK MARKET Your Fell Clothing > 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St, IdealGet

iking'1 & if PROVI 
ich was organized

Easy Payments. . -V-: ' i

(The charge of inserting notices 
of Births, Marriages or Deaths 
is fifty cents).

ore

of St. John, came to Sackville on Wed
nesday, bringing wifB lief her daughter, 
Nita, to attend the ladies’ college, and 
paying her sister, Mrs. Thomas Murray, 
a two-day visit.

Saturday, Jan. 13, 1912.

...1-.
rooms may be reservedj 

------
■ —i.- Apples from $1 a barrel up; -apples 15c.

CALVIN CBTURCH TREAT a peck up; lemons 15c. a .dozen ; oranges

ÎEEx^r « E5
1 EEf ..g i L
Rv ■ ■■•■ S
|?:|otaï. wiX -v
Chino*cfnéeraul ' " «î 'nu interesting programme was given by the CIRCUIT CobitT.
cin r£ P! ................^ rfter which Santa Claus stripped The case of the St. John River S. S.
Drf yGnki,’ „" .............141 a iarge tree of a bountiful store of gifts Co. vs. the St. . John River Log Driving
Del &, Hlnken..... 16844 16844 and the distribution caused delight and Cq„ was continued this morning before
Fr- , . p,. • •• 71” “i ! pleasure amongst the youngsters. Those Justice White. Evidence was given by New York’s first plain clothes pclice-
^ Electric V-‘' "l56 100 15844 *7 Pr.°«r"n”e we%J i Frederick Lewis, eriginédr on the S. 6. man, Mrs. John S. Crosby, president of
rtf \C, nS.................Gladys Twedie, Maggie Sullivan, Maria Victoria, and Dr. L. A. Surrey, managing ., ’ , n w ,,
Gr Lor ^d .. ... ..135% 12844 12844 McMillan, Gordon Ward, Jean Douglas, director of the steamship company. 8 the Women a Democratic Club, N. \. She
T r* Xf(^Te " -40 Eileen McLean, Irene Douglas, Dorothy ’ ------------- has been appointed deputy sheriff by Sher-
L»«i. A K.ah ...............IK ill 1H w&rd’ Zelda McKenzie, Bella Adam, Hel- I CITY CORNET BAND. I iff Harburger, of New York. 61ie is a
Lehigh Valley ,':i84 184% 184 I IVaïï‘’ ^ band's reputotion and the attractive suffragist but has sworn to nilmtam last seen of Mailkt. Eiward ^ he went

rt™ y uu loil Donald btratton, Kenneth Steele, Ada programme they have arranged promise peace and order and to arrest suirragettes t fh mainland one dav and on his re-MÎr^a^c....................T .m m. » ^illie;^rtm' we)i;°r the patrons of the" concert in if they deserve it. “If they are breaking w^mwlTe to
, j i "■................- „?r Myrtle and Mabel Keithhn, Irene Bryant, the Opera House next Wednesday even- windows, I’ll pull them m,” the has said. f jNY^tral V. .'. % ** ** are ™ «* the box of- ---------------—--------------- 'The statement is made that no other

Nor Pacific.......................11644 11644 U544 f™'P^riT^S,’ ato Trac.f Me- ________- INDIA’S GEM IMPORTS Persons were on the island, and the only
Nor & West.....................11044 10944 lt»% nLÎ-A 8 ’ L T. ... . ' .... ,, ... , means of reaching the mainland was by
Pac Mail..........................31\ 3f% 3244; 8 " ; , , 11 w’v ,7e $oar. t? boat, and the only boat in the vicinity
Pennsylvania .. .. ..12344 123' 123 - riTPIPD TOBAY brave tlje cold weather for a visit to F. One would imagine there would be very was the one used by Eiward. Inquiries
Pr Steel Cur .Liu ssij Miz I Th . p^ T P81*16.1.d Ço s store tonight; inter- uttle importation of precious stones into along the river and in the lumber camps
PacificTd & Tel 49U 49 ggu ,, A Caleb B/ .La*ln was speeds m the wh.tewear sale; India but that there is imported annual-. failed to locate the missing man, who
Reading ."l»£ m 152% Tlt T, dai”ty 8anne“ts at w°°derfully low Janu- ly almost £1,000,000 worth of valuable | bas never been seen since Eiward left him
Rep Land Steel :. 2544 26 ï l th° T ■* M iT’T- t0" «tones is a surprising fact. * ! on the island. His wife has never heard
So Pacific 10944 109% 110% FemblU' ReT' H' A Lod>-, n-ght^ also specials in blankets, hosiery, Tbe diamond industry of the country is from him, and has almost given up hope
Sou Ry ......................... : S5 28 , The nf Mi.. Tnl o TT m •« ^ ** advert,8cmc,,t 00 P8»6 5- | limited, and is confined to the southern 0f seeing him again. A ehfid was born
Utah Copper ...;.. ..-5844 56% 5644 w^ heM this fftrtn^on froJf'hrt late THE MESSIAH CONCERT and central Pr°vinces. One ruby, weigh- soon after he went away and the authori-
Union Pnnifir 1R7X4 left i«7ii v ■ > ■ aiternoou irem tier late 1HE MESolAH LUlxvKRT mg seventy-seven carats and valued at ties have been looking after the motherUSRubtor 25 2 Intern^' ^‘he way seats are being book £26j66(i, was taken .out of the ground and baby. They belong in Berlin, N. H„
U S SteeT 7 7 6644 1 officlated' Interment was ln icm- ed! ^ M though Standing room at Upper Burmah a few years ago, where, and will probably to sent there.
U s «,0.1 p'fd im% 111 110% ■ ' wi>uld be the order of things at the next to petroleum, ruby mining forms the Manv rumors are afloat which, if well
Virginia Ctom............... 5344 5344 TVVTTr'n'Tn' attu-v-tt Choral Society s concert on Tuesday even- largeat r^-enue. founded, would seem to demand an in-
WeSorn Union " fia . 82% MU TT A ™ ATrE?V ? „ mg. fZ' APP.are°t1J murical St. John Jadeite of beautiful green veins is also vestigation into the strange disappearance
«estera union.............. «3 w* «% H. A. Porter vice-president for New ' is intent on giving this new society a cor- found here> and sells for £10 to £20 of the toan.

Brunswick of the Dominion Association dial reception. The programme being a hundredweight. There ie considerable |
ideration of conservative investors. lJannarv 940 938 9 40 f beeD ^1Ue,8ted *° 80mewbat le"gthy’ the concert will com- waste in the cutting of the stone, but,
limt I if ................ ..... • • •. «Tl attend m on «Fanuary 27 when the ntence promptly at eight p clock, and the npverthele88 there is a large profit for

• j March .. ............................ 9.64 9.46 9^4 association will present a complimentary public are respectfully requested to be in +unHP whn narticioate in this branch of
O—N. S. Steel 4 Coal First Mortgage, May.....................................  9.71 9.64 9.88 address to Their Royal Highnesses, the their seats by that hour t, . P P gt. John Presbyterian ,church, King
* 1’J^’,intere6t/ Per Cent' August........................... Offi 0 77 ^ke ,aad Duc-lf“ of <“onrau*h,t' , The -gg."1 ----------- A The precious and semi-precious stones Street East. Rev. J. H, A. Anderson, B.
ice 95, yield 51-4 per cent. -I August................................. 9.82 0.77 9.80 presentation will be made by Charles R. mm,d in India are the diamond, ruby D.. minister: Public worship at eleven
K)—N. S. Steel 4 Coal Debenture October...............................  9.91 9.85 9.89 McCullough, of Hamilton, Ont, honorary SDinel tourmaline garnet rock n. m. and seven p m.; Sabbath school half
ock, Perpetual, interest 6 per cent,; Chicago Grain and Produce Markets. president of the association. ,, ' ciwstol tod various chalcedonic forms of past two p. m.; adults’ Bible class quarter
ce 105. yield 5 3-4 per cent. Wheat:— -------------r ' » M and amber The vellow to three p. m.; young men’s Bible classT-Markime Tel. 4 Tel. Bonds, due, May.............. ;............... 99% 99% 99% PYTHIAN FUNERAL NOTICE. I \4AMA wh£, 'bto andgrera varieties eep- ten a. m„! Rev. H. A. Read, B. D„ will
y l- »ntere8t 6 per cent, price j July.................................. 91% 94% 94% Members of New Brunswick Lodge, No. a J IE 1 ■ WT pbire are found in the ruby gravels of conduct the evening service; strangers cor-
, -yield 55« per cent. September ..............  8344 9344 93% ^rnglits of Pythias, and of the two sis- V V Burmah, where the spinel is also found, dially welcome.
) fnnu?ad Electric, due .Tune l, 1981 Cora.— ter lodges in this city, are requested to û, considerable quantities. Sapphires us- Queen Square" Methodist church.-Rev
erest 5 per cent, price 92, yield 5 5-3, May.............. .... 6444 6444 6444 attend the funeral bf their late comrade ___ d to be found in Kashmir, but the mines 1 Wilfred Gaetz, pastor. The pastor will

oe°h ! July ................................64% 6144 6144 Malcolm C. McRobbie on Monday after- V m are now said to be exhausted. Garnets ; conduct services at eleven and seven;
-MoiXs Limited, due Jam 2, 1924 Oats:— noon at 2.30 ocloc^ from the residence of ■ are found in Kishangarb, and rock crystal I morning subject, Is There Hypocrisy m

imm* 6 per cent, price 100, yield 8| May.............. :...............  49 48% 49 1 hls sister, Mrs. Mary MeAvity, 43 Har 9 11 9 ®dlg f^ed a great deal for cheap jewellery), j the Church? Evening subject, Selling the
”nt- , __ , . _ . . j July.................................. 44% 4444 4444'r“on street, North End. Ordinary winter J| Jk/V W known as vallam diamonds, is found in Best. Evening music:—Thy Pythian Male

»—Brandram-Henderson, due Oct 1, Pork;_ dress. This is a formal notice. | Tanjore, Madras, Presidency. Another ! Quartette will sing anthems, The Radiant
3, interest 6 per cent, pnee 100, yield j May ......................... . ..16 32 16.30 16.32 1 and much cheaper grade of quartz crystal ! Morn Has Passed Away, (Woodward);
>er c®Ptl _ 4 I '-------------- „ ^ NO PASTOR YET. I ^ found in Kalabagh is commonly used in Saviour One Night Involves the Sky
l-Cari-iage Factories, Ltd, due April j , Wall Street Notes St. David's church, which has been with- C making low-priced necklaces. Most of the (Shelley); all strangers cordially welcome.
1946, interest 6 per cent, price lw, j _ out a pastor since the first of July, is still XIIJ agates of India are mined in the State Centenary Methodist church-Sunday
Id « per cent ! ifr-fenegie withbiit any particular prospect of calling Wi\J mJ of ^jplpla, and ehTlcedonte silica, or hak- services eleven a. m. and seven p. m.; Rev.
Ki—Sherwm-W m. Co. of Canada, due examination before Stanley committee and onc. jhe pulpit supply committee has ik which embraces many forms of agate, W. A Ross in the morning and Rev. W.

,ntereet 6 per cent’ pnee tr“ ‘gU at'0n rat,ber th n), decided to continue engaging temporary » f • f* . is’mined in Deccan. The stones are cut W. Brewer in the evening; Sunday school
jfisF «'Percent. dissolution^ . supply for several weeks longer in the 1 IVHAll Nf and prepared in Canbay, Bombay Presi- half past two p. m.; Centenary Marsh

_________ £ ■■ loan* in^New York.____  ) hope that the congregation may be able %/ lllVll tell dcncy, and large quantities are shipped to Bridge Sunday school half past two p. m.;
------------- m u m " C 9 Cottonl to unite on the.choice of a minister. I China and European markets. special evening service at the bridge at

A àeini/lirrnnil A Art pulls,-ll.UOO workers idle. I—- ------- - - ■ --------- 1 --------------- - ........ ............. seven o’clock; Centenary mid-week eerv-

C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. "èor m™ ^“ 8r a" !Tm». vît19^- Z NowVaçant. Immediate A WIFE’S INFLUENCE iceBra^T^ettp^éhnrcb, Rev. M.
ended at ft B» j oossession -------------- F' MeCuteheon, B.D pastor- Morning

Money trus^ committee begins hearings 25 at 188’ 55 at 190*’ 10 at 191 ’ I possession Lookers-on often see the wonderful in- worship at eleven, subject. The Coming
Monday committee begins bearings c p R Rjghts_81 at 7%, 5 at 744, 25 fluenee a wife can exert for the good or of the Holy Spirit ; Sunday school and

Larz Anderson, minister to Belgium, may atT7^’ 2f 8vv nds ? 10 f ' (% Yûrtl* I MCO failure of her husband. By a gracious, r° *^ gl^y’8ta “\vbat to°Seek
succeed Robert Bacon as ambassador to todto of the Woods—10 at 138. O I CQ* l^vddv genial manner she may win hosts of worship at seven, suoject. vvnat to seekFran® ambassador to shawjnigan_27 at 123%, 75 at 123, 125 . friends for him. In nearly every walk of m 1912;” the second series on this theme;

Indenendents form ulan for 810 000 000 at 122' 1 at 122^- >' „ life, where he has to look to the generous étrangers arc cordially welcome,
steel plant in Youngstown district.’ ’ Crown Reserve-» at 2.91. Opera House Building pubbe for a livelihood, she can help him Th-8 Wwi^a'^80“ '^MahooiT°of

Twelve industrials advanced 36- twentv Cement—20 at 3944- r —make the yoke easier and the burden will exchange with Rev. Mr. Mahood ot
active raiù advanced 23 tor cent’ Toronto Raitway-54 at 136, 55 at 135, Hnt Water Heating lighter. This is sure to to so where love Congregational church Sunday evening,
active rails advanced Æ per cent . ^ l38%_ Mot Water Mealing. ^ entered into the 6acrament of a un-; First Church of Christ Scientist-Service

Rio-25 at 11244, 25 at 11244-, , n 11 ion of two hearts. With the knowledge, at eleven a.m., at 16 Germain street, sun-
Rio Rights—43 at 44, 5 at % ‘ Large Lellar. the belp, and the strength that come from ject, ‘ Sacrament;’’ Wednesday evening,
Laurentide Paper—5 at 156. a husband and wife thoroughly under- service at eight; reading room open daily
Illinois Pfd—4 at 8944. * i . standing one another, marriage becomes a. (Saturday and legal holidays excepted),
Dominion Steel Corporation Tfd—30 at • Apply tO veritable heaven on earth. ; from three to,five p.m.; public cordially

One of the greatest mistakes is that of invited to both services and reading room, 
forming a union upon a money basis. Of 
course, there are many mercenary women
who can and do marry for a home and for Eleven burial permits were issued by1 
rich raiment, but the kind of feminine the board of health last week. The causes
heart a man desires to beat beside his of death were senility, two; pneumonia,
own is one that cares more for the little diphtheria, smothered, tuberculosis, acute
attentions in which sentiment is involved. bronchitis, premature birth, cardiac fail-1 

j than for great offerings representing only ure, carcinoma of liver and chronic thou- j 
1 a sum of money. Before marriage there matism, one each.

**•:> t

[ ________ hjayg

McROBBIE—At the residence of his sis
ter, Mrs. James MeAvity, 43 Harrison 
street, on January 12, after a lingering ill
ness, Malcolm C. McRobbie.

Funeral Monday at 2.30; interment at 
Cedar Hill.

4Ü'-f

DEATHSu
REXTON MAN MISSING 

SINCE LAST AUGUST
• ii ’

' si;

BEST—In this citron Jan. 13, after a 
short illness, Wenden B, Best, leevMg*^HM8 
wife and three small children to moora^* 
their loss.

(Boston papers please copy.)
Funeral Monday, Jan, 16, at 2.30 from 

bis late residence, Sheriff street.

Baby He Has Never Seen Awaits 
Return bf John Maillet

■
Ot-

(Richibticto Review)
Rexton people are discussing the cir

cumstances connected with the disappear- 
of John Maillet. The missing man

EXPERT EYE
Erie Examination is absolu

tely necessary to de- il
termine the proper kind 
of glass to use. Our facili
ties for eyesight testing/

ance
left the town in August last, in company 
with a man named Eiward, on. an oyster 
fishing trip. They visited several resorts, j
and finally made headquarters on an is- . „ â ^ ^ -«c:.
land near Bay du Vin, and this was the are complete. D. BOYANER 38 Dock St.

lil :4-
■

I. M. Robinson & Sens
fihr. • !.. ,» j\

it. John, N. B. Montreal

m \

The members of Hibernia Lodge, No. , "i 
3, A. F. and A. M., are requested to meet .
at 43 Harrison street, on Monday, Jan. 15, „V
at 2.30 p. m., to attend the funeral of our 
brother, Malcolm C. McRobbie. Member» 
of sister lodges are invited to attend.

By order of the W. M.

FUNERAL NOTICE

— High-Grade —
PUBLIC SERVICE

- AND -
INDUSTRIAL BONDS

excellent medium for the invest-

ÆÈIROBERT CLERKE, 
Secretary.

. -tfcl-

THEY WILL DO IT. 
(Louisville Courier-Journal)

"Full again, Wombat? I thought you 
turned over a new leaf.”

“Well, the darned thing blew back.”

r an 
it of funds.

■ 'M

v leading issues offering in this mar- 
are well secured as to principal and 

3 a good margin of earnings over in
et requirements.
e offer tbe following issues for the

• «8

= : ■
New York Cotton Market. CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

mmk
ipj

TS7ANTED—Scrub Woman. Vincent’s Tea ü :
' ’ Rooms, 47 Germain street. 47—tf

SUNDAY SERVICES Too late for classification

i;
T ABIES WANTED for the Ladies’ 

Checking Room at the Victoria Rink. 
Inquire at the office. r378-1—14.

YUrANTED—Young man for shipping de- 
rV partment. Apply to Brock & Pater-

48—4.
I-1

son, Ltd.
fis
■ik:TXJUND—Sum of money in Sti James 

A street, Thursday. Owner can hate 
same by paying for ad. and applying It 
this office. 387-1—16.

T,OST—A Hand-Bag on Adelaide, Peel or 
■“ Victoria streets, containing sum of 

Finder please leave at Poole A 
3861-1—1$.

R»
money 
Sons, 24 Nelson street.

TG30UND—Silver Watch with Chain and 
fob attached. Owner may have same 

by calling'at this office and proving pro> 
erty.

■if

23—tf.

ANTED—Board and care for young 
’ ’ child for three months in respectable 

home. Address Private, Times Office.
365-1—20.

TmVANTED TO~ RENT—First /of May, 
* ’ small flat, centrally located, by man 

and wife, no children. Address “Mac." P.
363-1—16.

Bstablished 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

i
O. Box 280. •w;
T'OR SALE—Acetylene Gaa Machine^ 
A Carbide feed, twenty light machine ; 
slightly used. Apply Box 25, Times Off

391-1—20.fice.

LATE SHIPPING is*T\/1LL the gentleman who got the wrong 
” skate at the Victoria Rink Thursday 

Evening, January 11th, call at 283 Germain 
street and make the exchange.

4* ! f're.1 1Montreal Morning Transactions. ) '
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, St. John, N. B.) 

Merchants Bank—20 at 200.
Bank of Commerce—20 at 217.
Royal Bank—25 at 22144.
Bank of Hochelaga—15 at 166.
Bank of N. S.—1 at 277.
Detroit United—100 at 68, 125 at 67%, 

100 at 6744-
C. P. R—130 at 229, 10 at 22944, 25 at 

228.%.
Dominion Steel Corporation—800 at 57.1 
Montreal Power—250 at 19244. 78 at

*i
PORT or ST. JOHN / 390-1-16 IArrival Today.

•stwise—Stmrs Amelia, 103, 
ix and cld.; Westport, 111, 49, Cog- 
/estport and cld; schr Lloyd, 31, An- 
1, Back Bay.

E0%:

PERCY J. STEELBrannen, Penmans—25 at 5944.
Richelieu & Out—100 at 122%, 230 at

General Girls,/ Cooks and House 
i maids always get best places 

and highest pay. Apply
Woman’s Exchange

158 Union Street

ELEVEN DEATHS.
12244 lCement Pfd—5 at 89%.
■ Steel Co. of Canada Pfd—100 at 34%.

1 Bonds.
. / Winnipeg Electric Railway—2,000 at 

10544, 1,100 at 10644.
Storwins—1,000

Cleared Today.
G. H. Perry, 99, McDonough, St.

519 Main Street
. n

at 100.
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@»eçmg Kimes anb £>tav JOB LOT OF
MOOSEHIDE 

, MOCCASINSSKATES■ ■}ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 13, 1912.

1 i ...
oxcepteï) byffitEÎSo&nd PttuSSwt^Ltlrb?&^yto^p^dund® the 

Joint Stock f ompaniee Act. At Prices to Clear Qyidkly7. >*Tel year in advance, 
erk; Tribune Build- teeSubscriuUon price»:—Delivered

^8S@@S^m™,acmat
tag Times: Wm. SomervillV W. D. Gough, Mi*. B. 8. McKoy.

Size# 9, 10, II, Men», $1.00 pair 
Sizes 3 and 4 
Sizes 11 and 12 -
Sizes 6, 7, 6, 9, 10,

Childs, -

t :
T: - .75 pair

- .50 pair
■

canvaae and collect for The Even*

......... lea

Broken Lots in Odd Sizes At Greatly Reduced
Prices To Clear.

. \

:V I .40 pairzens. The longer it is delayed the more 
difficult it may be to secure suitable loca
tions.

icr US ALL REJOICE
*‘I had the young man fired for part

isanship. There are a lot more who are 
__ going to get the axe.”

T? TRere^ aJofty and noble declaration of 
principles and purpose for you. By whom 
made? By Mr. Wilcox, M. P. Who is 
Mr. Wilcox? He is a patriot, an empire 
saver, an enthusiastic supporter of the 
Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden.

When and where did Mr. Wilcox deliver 
'V himself of these immortal sayings? In his 
^ place in parliament, after having declared 
I with firmness and pride that he had se- 
^ cured the dismissal of an official twenty- 

five years old to put one of sixty in his 
place.

“I had the young man fired for partisan- 
there was the 
i his voice as

\

Buy a Pair of Our♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The value of the exports by the winter 

steamships from 6t. John is still more 
than a million dollars in excess of that for 
the like period last year.

« ♦ ♦ ♦

IS IT LOVE
CREEPERS(E. L. in the Spectator, London.)

Is it love, is it hate, this clasp by the 
sea of land,

Entalnging, swaying, revolving, escaping 
on to the strand,

Escaping, yet never escaped, never utter
ly gone from reach,

Which is it? I fain would know, as I 
watch at hand,

Here on the beach.

and save breaking your bones25c to $1.75.Hockeys
Neverdip. attached to Rubbers 2. . 
Little Clincher, for Leather 

Boots -
Featherweight, to fit Rubbers 

or Overshoes -
Socket Creepers, with Rubber 

Strap over Instep - - 60

Fixing a level tax rate does not lessen 
the needs of the city for an increasing ex
penditure. The city council must now 
meet this problem.

T. MCAVITY & SONS. Ltd.. 13 KING ST. -25cI

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
The parole system in connection with 

Dominion penitentiaries is shown by the 
annual report to h«ve produced excellent 
results. It is stated that out of 3,731 
prisoners paroled ia the last eleven years, 
3,530 settled down into honest life, so far 
as the evidence has gone.

♦ ♦ ♦ *
In the city of Missoula, Montana, there 

is published every year a list of delinquent 
taxpayers on real property, stating, the 
location of the property and the amount 
due. If, within a reasonable time the 
amounts are not paid, the property is

To-night they seem weary of warfare, 
these ancient foes,

Weary of love as of hate, of eddying 
kisses or blows,

Even as we, as I, grow weary of eddying; 
thought,

Of the waves of the mind, of the soul, and*- 
its bubble-like woes,

Rising unsought.

The sea's mood to-night has changed, has | 
grown simple and mild,

It draws in the land to its breast as a 
nurse draws a child, |

It sings it a song wrought out of the! 
moan of the beach,

Of the sough of the wind, of the tales of 
the waste and the wild,

Older and stranger than speech.

-35c ^

Two Weeks Wringer Sale!
Now that we have t&Jcen stock we find we are over-stocked 

on certain lines of Wringers. Commencing Saturday, the thir
teenth, we are offering the special prices mentioned b.efcpw, fojr 
two weeks only. i '

10 inches Bayside Wringer, (regular price $4.90), J . 
\ , Specul $3.00 ■

10 inches Falcon WVingôr, (regular price $4.00),
Special $3.00 - , 

(BaUbearipg) Wringer, (regukr price . .

? *iIS
Francis & 

Vaughan
; '

( ship,” cried Mr. Wilcox, and 
ring of a mortal challenge in 
he went on:—“There are a lot more who 
are going to get the axe.”

What a great and glorious New Year 
I resolution for a patriot! Who but an em

pire-saver and flag-flopper of sorts could 
; give expression to such noble sentiment* 
I in such simple and robust language?
| “There are a lot more who are going to get
I the axe.” Could language be simpler, 

direct, more expressive? We wot

y- v
■

I ‘Ï
< . •; x

19 KWC STREET
I

- !
i

8- *-v.
- 10 inches Eze

$4.00), .......
11 inches Bse (Ballbewriag) Wring», (regular price
$4.75),............................ «............. Special $3.96 s

Remember these prices only last-two weeks.

Whitewear Salesold.
<f ♦ ♦ ♦

The? committee on the prison farm, hav
ing failed to secure an option on one prop
erty which they regarded as desirable, have 
promptly taken an option on another. The 
matter will come before the municipal 
council.next Tuesday, and should receive 
the very serious consideration of that

*IN LIGHTER VEIN
THE DIFFERENCE 

“Have you a fireless cooker ?”
“No, but I’ve got a cookless fire.” — 

Baltimore American.. 1

DON’T MISS THIS.
If a woman has one daughter, who goes 

away, the Mrs. misses the Miss and the 
Miss misses the Mrs. If she has two 
daughters and both are away, the Mrs. 
misses the Misses and, the Misses miss the 
Mrs. If she has three daughters and two 
are at one place and one at another, the 
Mrs. misses the Miss and the Misses, and 
the Mias misses the Mrs. and the Misses. J 
If it is four daughters she has and two. 
are away from home and separated, the | 
Mrs. misses the Miss and the Misses miss j 
the Misses and the Mrs., while the Mis
ses miss the Mrs. and the Miss misses 
the Miss and the Misses and the Mrs. So 
they would all better remain at home with 
the Mr. of the Mrs.—Judge.

Im more
!•

iC
4

■ We have just received a shipment 
.whitewear sauries including Corset Cove 
Drawers, Gowns and Skirts, all going 
about wholesale prices.

When Mr. Wileox made this 'famous de
claration, he doubtless had his eye fixed 
on “our great leader," the civil service re
former, the Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden- For 

[ Mr. Borden ia pledged to reform the eivil
service. Mr. Wilcox will assist. As soon 
as all the grit partisans are “fired” and 
tory partisans put \in their places, the 
thing will be done. If any roan ask how 
the civil service can be purified by mere
ly replacing one partisan with another, 
the answer is simple. One is a grit par
tisan and the other a tory. Also, as Mr.

f $
EMERSON & FISHER LTD.

25 Germain Street.

t.,

New Shirtwaists
Extra values in wnite shirtwaists at 71 

65c , $1.60, 11.10, |1 36. .............;
body.

The cables indicate that there was an 
unexpected result in the German elections. 
The Socialists, Radicals and Liberals were 
expected to line up against the Centrists 
and Conservatives, but the early results 
of the polling show that the net gains 
made by Socialists were chiefly at the ex
pense of the Liberals and Radicals.

The task of securing a new cabinet for 
France has developed so much difficulty 
that President Fallieres has summoned the 
leading statesmen of the country in con
ference. Doubtless, the result will be the 
formation of a strong cabinet, for such in 
the present state of international affairs 
is greatly needed.

The financial record of the last year 
in Canada shows a surplus of about $30,- 
000,000 and a reduction of $13,500,000 in 
the net debt. The' Borden government 
therefore were very fortunate in their 
time of coming into.power. They have 
an enormous surplus-and a steadily in
creasing Revenue; This is a. ^sullUif I13* 
fifteen years of Libesal rate)™ Uaeadp, 
and the Country will be inded fortunate 
if the present govergment, when its turn 
comes to quit office, is able to show as 
fine a record.

m ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STOf-
83—85 Charlotte Stree

/----- T- ft ..... - --'"H HI. -

;

r DIAMONDS, JEWELRY 
WATCHES, ETC.

i REGAL
2 Quart

HOT WATER 
BOTTLE

Guaranteed $1.50 Each

l
■

New Store
60 Wall St.

r A
Monk say*:—“We are here and you are 
there.” Blessed, therefore, are the tory 
partisans, for they shall be rewarded with 

V office, though their partisanship be as scar-
; let and their years four-score. Mr. Wilcox,

axe in hand, will see that their enemies 
dealt with after the manner of the

Being in close touch with all the producing ceatees, tve are con-
all the newest and bestslandy equipped with ■

FERGUSON ® PAGE
’

EARLY TRAINING.
“She claims that her ancestors stood tor

turing with red-hot pinoers.”
“I believe it. She can wear shoes three

—Har-

■

Sold Only by*, are
Chinese executioner. Diamond Importers and Jewelers 41 Kind Streetsizes too small and look happy.” 

peris Bazaar. :E. Clinton Browny ANCIEN! LABOR UNIONS

Cake, Pastry, 
Bread

iNOT STRANGE.
, Wife (complainingly)—* You’re not like 

Mr. Knagg. TeyVe been married 26 years, 
and Mrs. Knagg says her husband is so 
tender.” I

Husband—“Tender ! Well, he ought to j 
be, after being in hot water that long.”

U i

The date of the earliest labor organiza
tion cannot be fixed in the past, but at 
least as early as 1200 before Christ 
told that one Menesthus of Athens arose 
against the' aristocrats and demanded for 
itie people thé rights to be initiated into 
the Eleusinian mysteries. There must 

’ — —* some understanding
len of this time, «and

mèm
Oor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

To Be Photographed
we are

is a duty you owe your rotations and friends
Come III NOW-

■
Fresh Drily—

HIS WISH. | —----------------------- ---- - i

‘‘4'™' 11 IB Hi saving.
HIS NEW YEAR’S RESOLUTIONS 

LOST.
“Bigeby spent-all day Sunday preparing 

New Year’s resolutions for himself.;’
“Yes.”
“And when- it came New Year’s Dsy he 

presented the resolutions, and they Were 
voted down.”—Chicago Plain Dealer.

STUDIOTHE ■ HtE

Cssnsr Charlotte

ID
• hsi

at Robinsonsd Iamong tBFjr
of their first grevianeeS WSB that they

excluded from the aristocratic relig
ious rites, the aristocrats teaching that 
workingmen had no souls.

References are found to trade unions in 
the Bible in the time of Solomon. Hiram 
of Tyre, who is said to be the architect 
of the temple at Jerusalem, brought with 
him from Tyro 3,500 foremen and 40,003 free 

« artificers for that work. Mr. C. Osborne 
Ward, in his “Ancient Lowly,” informs us 
that Socf&tes was a member of one of the 
ancient unions and that his last words as 
he lay dying was to remind the brethren 
that they owed their cook for a chicken 
on which they had feasted. To infer from 
this incident in the life of Socrates that 
he was a member of a labor union is build
ing upon a most insecure foundation. One 
thing is certain that he was most irregular 
in his work, and his companions in labor 
could not have accomplished much with 
the numerous questions he would be con
tinually putting to them.

It is certain that the Roman world was 
effectively organized at the begin-

yoi
gry*one

were

rA, B, WETMORE'B, PARPEN STREET
Genera! Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, MOn’s and Women’s Un- j ^ 

derwear and Hosiery, Gloves, Mitts, Knitted Wool Goods. —
Store open evenings, except on Wednesday, close at six o’clock-

15 lbs. XXX ^ugar $1.00 
4 lbs! of 40c'Tea only $1.03 
Fancy Barbedoes Molosses 42c ; a Gal. 
Choice Fat Salt Pork only 12c Per Lb. 

-AT-

’Phene Mile 1161 :
The Standard states editorially that the 

million dollars in the estimates for harbor 
improvements at St. John includes the 
preliminary work at Courtenay Bay, and
adds that there \is no doubt that the work ‘ One o’ de mos’ curiosest things about 
will proceed along lines “that will secure a fool,” said Uncle Eben, “is de way he’ll 

„„„ umi-j T„,k
Pacific, the Canadian Northern, and the j gtar 
Intercolonial, as well as providing a dry mmmmm
dock and other needed facilities for the j __
growing trade of the port." What the 
people of St. John are asking at the pres
ent time is not an assurance from the

I

A Good 
Bed Fellow

«.68 Mi r 
StmtCOLWELL BROS., - \

AN ENGINEERING FORMULA
A road that leads to sure success 

Can anywhere be made 
By anyone, without the need 

Of other people’s aid;
The formula is simple, too,

For all to understand—
| The road must be macadamized 
j With lots of grit and sand.

Some try to build their roads on luck, 
But that’s uneven stuff,

It may hold out a mile or two,
And then turn out too rough; 

Half-finished roads, begun with it,
Stretch out on every hand,

But the real highways that go on 
Are laid with grit and sand.

Some build on influence, but that 
Has ruined many a road;

It stands fair weather well enough,
But when it’s o’erflowed 

By winter stjanns it belts away,
Dissolving what was planned ;

No! roads that last through rain and 
shine n ■

Must be of grit and sand.

Some builders think that cleverness 
Is certain to succeed;

And some believe in taking risks,
And some in making speed;

But still the same plain formula 
Works out in every land—
The roads that always reach the goal 

! Are laid with grit and sand.
—Priscilla Leonard, in Onward.

There is more than one brand of smoke
less powder that is dangerous to mankind.

Have Your Eyes Tested.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

For these cold nights, a nice hot 
water bottle at your feet or S 
your back certainly feels good. 
We have a large assortment, li 
prices, from $1,00 up.

!
1

Ï iI I ■
•li Gunfiry - 79 Ktrtp St.Standard but a definite statement from j 

Premier Borden or the Hon. Mr. Hazen. I 
Why is that statement withheld? Reliable” RobbM

. THE DEATH OF WALLACE would be a cup of milk and a lump of 
sugar, and in a few hours it would show 
itself confident, affectionate and intelligent.

The smallest dog ever seen in Paris was 
too much of a treasure to be allowed to 
go to another purchaser, so the lady con
cluded what she thought was a bargain, 
and what the man said Was a sacrifice.
She put the little one in her muff, went off COAL and WOOI 
to luncheon, and on getting home again ' ' —
pulled him out from his hiding and call
ed for the milk and sugar. For a minute 
or two the timdity and appearance of fear 
remained, but then, to the great amaze
ment of the lady and her servant, the lit- nn nr AMT
tie griffon suddenly, darted towards the 1
window, and. ran. >IR.. ode of the curtains : 
with speed and agility not at all unlike the j 
best;known qualities of a mouse. The but-; Qttr Coal is Automatically Screen 
1er andi footman were called UP, and there it t* Loaded Iolo The Coal Car 
was an exciting chase about the drawing 1 _ -
room before the little wonder was ca; Dny rrom'
tured. The lady was then rather more D D 111 C STARR 
horrified than sufpvnaed to find that. her « (h Is Oti Hi F* Ül-Rllll, >
griffon was nothing else but a rather over- .. o__ i c. o-jz. I J-'
sized rat that had been sewn into a dog’s i 49 BtnytBC — *”
skin.

PARIS TAKES THE The Prescription Druggist
137 Charlotte Street

'Phone 1339. House Thons 113!

January 10, 1912. !
To the Editor of the Times:—

Sir,—I would like to ask the readers of 
the Times if any of them have in their 
possession a copy of a poem that appear
ed in one of the St. John papers some 
thirty-five years ago, or more, perhaps, 
entitled “The Death of Wallace.” If so, 
would they send to. the St. John Times, 
and would you insert it in your paper, and 
greatly oblige,

I
Ï very

ning of the Christian era, and when the 
first preachers of the Gospel wgnt forth 
they found among the guilds their most 
fruitful soil. The church was first de
veloped where these unions were strong, 
as in Pergamos, Laodicea and Ephesus. In 
fact some authorities have maintained that 
Christianity was simply a movement of 
organized labor, and that the early Chris
tians strove in public to achieve an equal
ity which they had long preached and 
striven for in private.

The guild probably grew from the family, 
and it was at first connected with the re
ligious cult. It still has a strong ethical 
value, and its influence in teaching the 

of team-work and co-operation can

PRIZE FOR FRAUD:r
A Rat in Dog’s Skin Sold to Lady 

it Rare Canipe Treasure■A Directory of the leading fuel 
Desleto in St John:

■.
Paris, Jan. 13-—’The renewal of the fash

ion for small dogs has just led to a re
markable case of fraud, of wbioh the vic
tim, is one of the best known women in 
Paris society. Toy dogs have pnee again 
«jure into special favor in Paris, partly 
ou account of the Restriction of the train

ed underground and'district railways 
nfpg the right to take a (tog with 
hfl’e traveling iabout the city.

:T(je veNiy large muff |it> much ip fashion 
has güïen many UdiSs an excellent means 
of evading Vho difficulty, while others buy 
silk bagstepeHailv mgdc to carry their Bel-
gian gri^ns f»m jjlaee to place. Never- ----------------------------------— j TM* U The Only Place in Thi

sieglbk e es 10 • !#
ft.’,U^ÈfSS&StSZittiv HFIP THFM * DUTIES^ ^ 6enuil111 lealll!l 116,011
a small fortttpe in the course of a few IW intffl H1UIU UU 111,0 LANDING NOW.
days. This extreme ddfcre to own a bil 
iiputian |)ct is the U),"A reason ouc can 
give to explain the ease of fraud refer
red to. -

Walking ut> and down tlie fashionable 
side of the Avenue de Bois de Boulogne 
the other morning was a man who had Sev
eral toy dogs to show qff ; ostensibly for 
sale. One of the smallest of them was a 
particularly diminutive specimen of tlje 
griffon, wortli about $25. Jt was much no
ticed by the fashionable gathering that 
frequents the Avenue de Bois between 
eleven and half-past twelve, and finally a 
lady stepped up to ask it* price. „ The man 
made the little dog perfovjn several tricks 
and then, after- some minutes' conversa
tion, informed her that he had. a sfill.nuire 
remarkable specimen in his coat pocket.
He then fished out a little creature scarce
ly more than half the size of the first. It 
looked exceedingly frightened, but this the 
man explained was only port of its na
tural timidity, which it soon overcame af
ter kind treatment. All it would

Yours truly,
WALLACE A., 
Queens Co., N. B.|

CLEAN CO* AIA CONTRARY CHILD.
Washington Herald:—“How very unreas

onable baby is.”
“As to how?”
“According to the thermometer, the wa

ter is just right for his bath, and yet he 
persists in turning blue.”

It costa more to avenge wrongs than 
to bear them.

.

CLOTHES PRESSED; wa;
By McPAftlBttd

The Tailor last twice as long. Clean
ing, Repairing—Ladies and Gents—72 
Princess Street. Goods called for and 
delivered. Thone 1618—11.

con.
1 one

lesson
hardly be over estimated.

—
Civil service reform, now that Mr. Bor

den is in power, appears to meai( that 
offices must be found at any cost for his 
clamorous followers.

If Your Milk Does 
Not Agree With Babyi New Warm Houses For Sale

: ON

Summer St. and Alexandra St.

---------- ÏT ORDER AT ONCE ’«r
Italians’ Method of Training Them to CEO. DICK - 46-50 Brita 

Assist in Contraband Work

t 0**0
The last year was one of great activity 

and progress in Moncton, but the city 
council is able to show a surplus on or
dinary expenditures'.

— or if you I 
have note 
sufficient 6 
to properly | 
nourish baby \ 

^ — put the 1 
A dear little 1 
/1 one on

:: rout oi Usrmaui »i. i’uoni it

Æy - i s Scotch and Arne 
I AOll Anthracite: Bread 
vw®»* and Reserve Sydne 

Ail Order* Promptly Attended

T. M. WISTKD 8* C
321 BRUSSELS STREET 
Tdenhenc Main 1597 |

i A Rome. Jan. 13—The “Fiiianziere.” organ 
of the Italian customs officials, gives an 
interesting account of the manner in which ! 
dogs are trained by smugglers to assist 
in their operations.

The canine pupil is submitted to various 
torments in Swiss territory, :mn nier be
ing repeatedly shot at by one of the gang, 
attired in the uniform .of an Italian cus
toms official, it is driven across the fron
tier into Italy. Here it meets with the 
greatest kindness at Hfe hands of the 
smugglers, so that it soons learns to know 
cm which side are its friends and on 
which its anémies.

The dog is then taken back to Switzer
land, where it is laden with sugar, tobae- i 
ed, and other article* of contraband, and j 
is then allowed to escape back to its.! 
friends in Italy.

*

ftPublic sentiment in the United States 
is subject to quick changes r/J unusual 
methods of expression. An illustration is 
found in the fact that in the case of Rev. 
Clarence V. T. Ricbeson letters are pour
ing in urging that the death penalty be 

There must be something

I
I

!

Heave's MILK
FOODEvery modem convenience and luxury. Ready for immediate

Inspection invited, Small
4

!without extra outlay. (Slarehlcw)

FOR BABIES
It Is a perfect milk diet—richer than 

cow's milk — easily digested — and 
A absolutely free of starch. Ypu esn 

II 7 feed Neave’s Milk Food from the day 
■ 6 baby is born—and be sure that baby is

I F getting the bat possible substitute for
j 7 ■y™eave’s*Mnfc Food is sold in airtight

I z
B 2 toïïe,°Ur b°0k "tIlnte Ab,wt BlfcF1

1 li 8 h*
It P Mf*rs, y, R. NEAVE A CPo RpglsnjL

Landing Today.occupancy
cash payment, balance on mortgage, on reasonable terms ofcarried out. 

wrong with the administration of justice 
in a country when the people are afraid 
to trust the administration to those who payment. 2 Cars Carleton

.. HAY ..
Price Lew From Cat

_______ *

Interest Lowest Current Rates
••

responsible for it.

The view of the playground committee, 
that while the work of preparing the 
grounds at the entrance to Rockwood 
Park should’ be proceeded with, there 
should also be the beginning of a move
ment to provide neighborhood playgrounds 
for small children in varigus part* of the 
city, will be generally shared by the eiti-

nfcdFenton Land and Building Co., Ltdy m

Collin’Phone 16* Hein. Robimon Bldg. Market Square.
i

I{■-

\Vï A ft
■

■

Feed Your Brain
The brain is one of the most in

tensely active organs of the body. 
It not only needs stimulation but 
nourishment.

Don’t be subject to brain fag or 
nervousness — take PEERLESS 
SYRUP OF HYPOPHOSPHITES 
—it contains phosphorous in an as
similable form, nourishes your brain 
—tones up your system — dispels 
nervousness.

75 Cento The Bottle
Sold only at

t

PORTER’S DRUB STORE
Cor. St Petrie Band Union Ste.

t
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V1VWKE MUCH TUSS T 
' OVER WIE ELEPHANT

gnuauh 1 g

Anothter ir i
Z

Linens and 
Cottons

\

Come This Evening To Ike Whitewear Sale
—— --------------------------- -------------------------- -—   --------------------------------------------------- ----- ---------

f—1 ~ . ., i. ~~~ ~~*r, ~ ~  "

Tonight—The Sale Of Ostrich Feathers 
At Great Bargain Prices

V
^ m -J

Bargainv Picturesque Ceremony in Es
corting New Find to 

Royal Quarters
!

East Indians Look on Capture as 
Good Omen — Brahmins Ho d 
Service and There is Great 
Rejoicing ,

Free Hemming
> AIGRETTES IN FANCY SHADES,. Sale prices' ... ............... each 36c., 60c., 76c.

OSTRICH PLUMES, green, ptirple, white and black, old rose, cream, myrtle, tuscan, cardinal, 
navÿ, champagne, brown, emerald, green, myrtle green olive green.

$1.60 $2.60, $3.60, $4.60 and $5,50 
WILLOW PLUMES, light blue, white, black, grey, pink, cerise, emerald green.

Sale prices

Bed Quilts, another strong 
feature in connection with our 
Linen and Cotton Sale.

;

Men’s Oil-Tanned Liced Larrigans 
Sizes 6 to 12 i .

■

Sale prices
i. Three specials in Crochet 

Quilts are attracting ugjiaual 
attention. They are of assorted 
designs. Hemmed, ready for 
immediate u^e.

Size 72x90, .... Special $1.10 
Size 73x84, .... Special 1.25 
Size 75x90, .... Special 1.46

Other Crochet Quilts
, 60x80, ...

64x84, ...
58x85, ...
75x85, ...
75x88, x................... 1.66
77x88,
77x88,
77x88,

Alhambra Quilts, red and
white and blue and white, size 
10-4, $1.16. Size 11-4, $1.40.

Satin oç Marseilles Quilts, in
the higher grades, floral or 
scroll designs.

10- 4 or Single bed size, $2.10 
to $3.40.

11- 4 or double bed size, $2.60 
to $5.75.

12- 4 or extra large size, $3.20 
to $6.60.

!-

* (Times’ Special Correspondence)
Bangkok, Dec. 2—For a good many cen-1 

turies the so-called “white elephant,” has 
been regarded in Ceylon, Burma, Ifcdo- 
China, and especially in Siam, as a kind 

dLartfiffanS A A of JeemiwiBcroeani* iauimsh1 .to he pwsesed
•; ** .. ' >' 1111 only by kings, "to be endowed with high-

• 6 J *e sounding titles, and to,'be treated with .

S * 1 ,; -I- ,, t.i >•' ; ; awe and. veperatiou,; while jin bygone cen-
j turies the power of potentates in this por

tion of Asia was gauged, fo a very consid
erable ex’tmit by ‘th'e number of tf'Hfte ele

phants they possessed. Rivalry for the j1 
ownership of -them led to many sanguin-, 
ary and bloody wars. |

i In the reign of the late King ChulaloBg- 
korn, no fewer than thirteen “white” ele
phants were captured in Siam, five of’; 
which still embellish the royal palaèe.
Their discovery and capture are supposed ' 
to bring luck upon the sovereign and- liis 
land,, so that when news was receiver ’ll 
Bangkok in June last that one liad been 
caught up-coimtry it was generally acccpt-

. . »v_ •____ed as a good omen for the new reign. ’flu)
treet UHIOH Sirccl ■ animal in question is no more “white

J than. any of its predecessors, but an ab- : 
seice of coloring matter in the skin of ità

_ , JB— . PRS . VH S|RSPPSPPPiSSPPI|SPPSB|.. ear-flaps, and on other parts, of its dtigP
: : TA Care;'a Cell Quickly . tomy, suggestive of leprosy in * *<*»

* Take Hationbi Cascara Brethide Quinine TaUefs; 25t a Box.
__ _ __ tion, about five years old, and standingSAMUEL H. HAWKER, DRUGGIST . about, five feet £ inches i«gh, adorned

«.«i o»-..* -_j n.—ji- »*_ - wife- a single short ttislT on the off side.
Cor Mill Street and Paradise Row Ho was brought to Bangkok in a line

teak wood,house, with a scarlet and white- 
MPMRBHRPm three-tiered roof, floating on a raft, ah*

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry W
mother was furnished for the animal in 
the sfiape of a ldrge female- elephant of 
ordinary hue, and the little stranger first 
landed at the capital on November 6, near 
the. palace,! and was conveyed to his regu
lar quarters at the Dusit Park summer 
palace in the midst of a state procession.

The Brahmin Court astrologers had pre
dicted that he was to land at 4.51 p.ni., 
thi s . being an auspicious time but us King 
Vajiravudh, who was to witness the land
ing, arrived about half an hour late, the 
ariimal, was not brought ashore till about 
5.30 p.m. Then he was inspected by the 
king, the Brahmins threw water .and jas- 

,"mine flowers over, hint, a number of pig
eons were let go, and the animal, which 
did not seem to be able to understand it 
all. was taken off to tiis stable.

The procession escorting 4>j%’ was com
posed as follows:—First came a strong de
tachment of the 2nd Infantry, headed by 
a band, then a "member of Laos drummers, 
and ;then a big black elephant in; state 
trappings. A body of Laos trumpeters 
caiie n<*t; ahd then, after a number of 
golden umbrellas . and other insignia of 
state, came the new- white elephant, es
corted by two other elephants, one of; 
which acts as his nurse, followed:**- a
number ofrlftVbtniee. umbrelMaM . .

Fi ü'EXHÉION
monkev. Some boy scouts and a detach- " i

1 ment from the fbyal navy, beaded by a - * . , . . 1
the habit of being stubborn. She wariy,,band, came next, and were succeeded by Australian Fair May Not Maten- 
tjiere because there was no 6th$r place  ̂ ^O^Mkorn
to send her. She was .placed in the House b‘dy^ard. the tpade along.-the route tak- 
of the Good Shepherd and was huppy en by the procession were lined with many 
there with the sisters a short time when thousands of people, and the sight was an 
the, probation, officer^ of thg, juvénile et uçt extremely picturesque one. 
took her away at the feqiest e.f lier f«-

to «&&& :hvT‘o£ rrfy intiuria trerneshewiAVbom she,;ou,d'Fve 1

Mabel was sent to a home in the codit phant'recèivedk title, that of Plira Saw- tralian exhibition, has been greatly ^mp- 
trv several months ago in the hon- some eke Vachira Paha, the ceremony il-clud- ered, if not mined,, by the intrusion, of 
industrious farmer boy would fall in >:*-ing the handing to him by the kipg of the eternal rivalry between Sydney and 
With her and marrv her She had sever à. a stick of sugar-cane on which lus 1 style Melbourne The scheme was on the way 
Sers oï from a v nd title had been cut in Pali charters, to practical discussion, àtot from the

edrToeKansas « ^^outi.

jts)* t"uld PIMPLES? NO %%iMabel Gray s’ case is one of the atàmft- * ■ •* ’ “tH- f?- V ney,” thereby » advance alienating the

2S-KS St«'THEY* VE ALL GONE « TT Iplaced against her, because she is honest ‘ ^ ^ In view of the enoroious expansion of
and virtuous " ----- i Sydney and the growth of the mother

“1 just wailt my own way and I dffn't „ - ,ho u„ . fn, atate th? there Wa9
want anybody to tell mh different,” pick- No MOIC Humiliation; the Wonderful every likelihood that the state premiers
XW — roe * - ?! aierrsCjldun Wers -GetBight Z2. st?»,“4»ï! SS

“If you send me to the industrial sebodi After ’ TliOSe Pimples, Boils and been reached. There is still some chance
I will come out a bad girl,” she ;aid -vel Skin Eruptions **• the wrecked sebeme may be revived
al months ago when she was asked if sl.fe ____ _ this month at a conference m Hobart but
would go there. That is where bad girls ... . . . /,„ ‘here is no certainty about the matter,
are sent and if I talk with them and as- Trtel Pack,l$” Stnt **,0 Prov‘lL • A section of the pro® is opposed to the
sôciàte with them I will beebme' bad; too. No need for anyone to go about any exhibition altogether. It doubts whether 
I am good and strong now. blit I am just longer with a face covered with pimples, any really ’ international exposition is 
stubborn.” 1 blotches, eruptions, blackheads, and liver- practicafcle, and it frankly questions the

b spots. These are all due to hhpurities in ! value of one to Australia. The San Fran- 
m cisco exhibition in: connection with the

opening of the Panama Canal, will for 
a long time, render minor ‘ internationals” 
less attractive to exhibitors, it is urged. 
On the other hand, liberal and labor gov
ernments throughout Australia seem to 
agree that the time has come for Aus
tralia to make a big bid in the old world 
for population, capital and trade, and they 
see in the exhibition an excellent adver
tisement assisting them to accomplish this 
end.

.. each $2.50 and $3.50Boj^s’ Oil-Tanned Liced Larrigans 
Sizes 1 to 5 . I

4
MILLINERY SALON—SECOND FLOOR.\è• j *• ^ : le

nYouths’ Oi!-Tanned face 
Sizes 11, 12 an;(rl3

TOMIGBT—SALE OF BOYS’ REEFERS I ■ ''

' ' ' ll

. f ' ~ —

M Money
m

Saving Sale Of Furs 
To Begin Monday Morning

A Great Opportunity To Purchase Fashionable Fur Coats. 
Muffs, Stoles'and Throws at Clearance Prices»>Such Great 
Values That Prompt Décision Must Be Made to Secure 
Them

Oar AfcnkU Clearance
Sale Begins Next Wieell. ,1

........ 90c.

......... $1.00
...

■

X 1.40
l 1.60

180
.. 1.95 ' l

H
2.10

/

48 incM'ne 
BALTÎÔ 8 

36 inch

COATS EXTRA LARGE SIZE, sale price 817
,i sale price $165.00 LARGE PILLOW MUFFS to match, 
, sale price 235.00 sale prices $7.00, $7.53, $10.25. 
j -sale price 300.00 MINK TIES, sale prices from $21.25 up 

; COATS MINK STOLES, sale prices ftom
hgtll, salep rice $100.00 $35.00 up.

ELECTRIC SEAL COATS LARGE PILLOW AND FANCY
32. inch ffihgtfi, . sale price $45.00 MUFFS to match, sale prices from
48 inch length, , sale price 65.00 $32.50 up.

BLACK PONY COATS PIECED PERSIAN LAMB THROWS
32 inch, ldhgtb, sale price'$35.00 AND STOLES, sale prices $6 75,
32 Inch lengih, sale priefe 45.00 $1100, $11.50.
48 inch length, sale price 65.00 PILLOV ■ MUFFS to matçb, sale
48 inch length, sale price 95.00 prices $11.00 and $12.00.

X 4TURAL .MUSIUtAT COATS ■ EXTRA LARGE MUFFS, sale prices 
48 inch length, sale price «78.00 $14.30, $16.25, $19.50.
48 inch length, sale price 105.00 PERSIAN LAMB THROWS, sale 

DYED MUSKRAT COATS - I price $19.50.
48 inch length, sale price $67.o0 PERSIAN LAMB* MUFFS to match, 

ONE BROWN BROADCLOTH COAT, sale prices $21.50, $22.75,- 332.50,
muskrat lined, rihawl collar of Isa- $36.00.
belle Fox: full length. Sale price ELECTRIC SEAL THROWS, sale 
$30.00. - prices $3.75, $6.00, $1260.

ONE FAWN BROADCLOTH COAT, MUFFS to match, sale prices $4.50 
full length, Hampster lining, Isabel- and $9.C0.
la Pox shawl collar. Sale price $50.00 DYED RACCOON TIES AND 

PERSIAN HEAD TIES AND THROWS, this fur is a good imi-
STOLES, sale prices .each $3.25 and tation Of Black Marten. Sale price
$3 75. $6.75 and $10.00.

LARGE PILLOW MUFFS to match, LARGE PILLOW MUFFS to match, 
sale • g e, each $5.00. sale price $11.25.

PERSIAN PAW TIES AND STOLES, MARMOT STOLES, sale prices $2.75. 
sale prices $4.80, $5.00, $6.00, $6.50 $4.25; $5.00, $5.50, $7.00. $8.50. $8.75.

I and $9.00. $9.00, $1100.

MUFFS to match, plain and fancy, 
sale prices $5.00, $6.50, $7.00, $8.00, 
$9.00. Barrel shape, $6.50. 

ISABELLA FOX STOLES AND 
THROWS, sale prices $15.00, $1800, 
$20.00.

MUFFS to match, sale prices $10.25,

BEAR STOLES, sale prices, $11.00, 
$17.55.

LARGE PILLOW MUFFS to match, 
sale prices $16 50, $19.50. $20.00. 

BLACK PONY THROWS, sale prices 
$7.50, $11.50,

•RUG MUFFS to match, sale prices 
' $7.50, $12.00.’

black Marten stoles, sale
I price $32.50.

LARGE PILLOW MUFFS to match, 
sale prices $25.50, $27.00.

BLACK WOLF STOLES, sale prices 
$8.50 and $25300.

LARGE PILLOW MUFFS to match, 
sale price $17.65.

ASTRACHAN TIES AND STOLES, 
sale prices $2*0, $5.75, $8.00.

ONE NATURAL PONY THROW,.
wide effect, sale price $14.00.

BLACK CARACAL STOLE, edged 
with Thibet, sale price $6.00.

LARGE MUFF to match, sale price 
$3.75.

IMITATION ERMINE COLLARS 
AND MUFFS FOR CHILDREN, 
sale price, per set $1.35.

M.

=
King Street H

m
,V V A

"ij

TT
■
■ ■aNOW.IS TItE TIME to bavé your watch repaired. If you car-ry a"time-piece tit 

-it show the correct time. ’ Have ’your watch repaired, or cleaned at small cost.
Also see onr arrow <rf Lockets, Bracelets, Rings, jfcôochè#, Linfe, Etc. They 

iSbt’be equalled and price* are extremely low.
■/can-.-

English Dimity Qnilts, light 
weight, satin effect 

60x90,
72x90,

76 King St.A. & «J. HAY ......... at $1.60
............

and 80x90,................... 2.00
Linen Embroidered Qnilts. 
Linen Battenburg Qnilts.

T—t
mI

■ j■MpF6 "e”{”n

$1 6.
m
I

LINEN ROOM Ji
GIVEN AWAY

TO THE PERSONS COUNTING THE DOTS IN , 
THIS HAND, and many other prizes according to the 
Simple Condition* of the Contest (which will bceent). -,

Tin’s is a chance for clever personslo WlA CASH and Other 
, PRIZES with a little effort COUNT THB DOTS INTHE HAND 

end write the number that you count on a sheet of paper or post 
card and mail to us and we wfl# let you know pf once.if you are a 
winner. AN EXTRA PRIZE of $10.00 will be given forYhe 
neatest correct count. ., a

“*-^4 obr

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.>-

SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIALS ISECTIONAL MY 
HOLDS HP SCHEME F

■f

6. 1 IN THE WHITE SALE
AND OTHER SPECIAL VALUES IN SEASONABLE MERCHANDISE% .

® STUBBORN AND 
THAT MAKES TROUBLE

alize—A Bid* for Old World 
Business
... : • • i - 1

. - N Melbourne. Jan. 12—The proposal of the
vtiked’byUf^g,%dd£stapriS“ Victory stave government to ' celebrate 

went thro,i?}■ aorné reÏÏgihus ceremonies, the revival of prosperity in Australia 
and. a kind of faficy fair was held, I*st' * " "
for three fay*. On Not'ember -9 the ele
phant' recèived à title, that of Phra Saw- 
eke Vachira Paha, the ceremony i*cl

OTHER IMPORTANT SATURDAY NIGHT 
SPECIALS IN WHITEWEAR AND 

WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR

COMBINATIONS, PRINCESS SLIPS 
AND GOWNS 

.Special, only $1.19 each

-fit*-* ■

Mabel Grey” Goes to Girls' Indus
trial Horae Because She Can 
Not Get Along With Anyone

______

Longcloth Corset Covers, trimmed two or 
three rows lace insertion across front, lace ruf
fles at neck and sleeve?, ribbon ties, only 29c. 
each.

Princess Slips of fine longcloth with round 
yokë of fine embroidery ; embroidery ruffles on 
neck and sleeves, beading and ribbon ties. 
Lawn flounce on bottom of skirt, finished em- 

, broidery. White sale, only $1.19.

Longcloth Drawers with deep ruffle, trim
med 2 H. S. tucks and inch wide H. S. hem, 
25c. pair.

Pine Cambric Drawers with deep lawn frill, 
finished 4 inch lace ruffle, 49c. pair.

Special Longcloth Gowns, slip over or high 
neck style, trimmed embroidered yoke, lace 
ruffles and ribbon ties, 79c. .

Pine Rib winter weight Vests, white or grey 
drawers to match, 26c. garment.

Women’s Combinations, fine rib, medium 
weight, Special 75c. each.

(Kansas City Times).
Mabel Gray is good, pretty and sweet, 

because she is jugt sweet sixteen, but she 
is stubborn She admits it. She left the 
home of her father because she was so 
stubborn she coulg pot get along with her 
.stepmother. Two1 gqpd homes were found 
for’tier by officer's ft? the juvenile court 
and she had to leave both because She 
was stubborn. When she set her mind 

> .do a‘ tiling she wonid do it regardless 
of the consequences. But one very good 
trait about Mabel was that she nevet set 
her miad to do evil. - 
“ “T tifi* just stubborn,’’""she admitted yes
terday to probation officers, “and it does 
appear like I cannot get along with my-

So pretty 16-year-old Mabel was -eat to 
the Industrial School for Girls at CL il 
licothe, à state institutibn where n.-l kinds 
of girls'atef sent, to try to cure lier of

lj—■ ■-----------

'

ÀLongcloth Slips with pointed yoke of fine 
torchon insertion and bearding threaded ribbon, 
lace ruffles on neck and sleeves, flounce trim
med insertion and lace. White sale, $1.19 each.

I
Corset Cover and Drawers Combination 

special ; yoke of Swiss insertion and beading, 
lace ruffles on neck and-, sleeves, ribbon ties ; 
drawers finished lawn frill trimmed insertion 
and lace. White sale, $1.19 each.

98 CENTS SPECIAL SHAKER NIGHT1 
GOWNS 98 CENTS

New White Shaker Gowns of extra good 
quality, trimmed fancy silk embroidery ; em
broidery ruffle around yoke,. Saturday night 
special 98c.

Dainty Night Gown of fine longcloth, slip 
ovér style, Swiss embroidery and lace insertion 
trimmSd yoke, ribbon ties, lace ruffles on neck 
and short sleeves . White sale, $1.19 each.

STAPLE COTTONS AND 
LINEN SPECIALS

f B9

SNOW WILL SOON BE HERE!

OUR STOCK OF

SPECIAL NOTIONS WARM WINTER HOSIERY 
AND GLOVES

Fleece Lined Hose, 29c. pair.
Boys’ extra heavy Wool Hose, 

sizes 8 1-2 to 10, 38c. pair.
Guaranteed Pen Angle" Hose, 

50c. pair.
Boys’ and Girls’ Fine 1-1 Rib 

Hose, up to 7 1-2, 29c. pair.
Women’s Wool Gloves, black 

and colors,

|
.-x Turkish Towels, bleached; 15c. 

èaeh.
Roller Towels, 2 1-2 yards long, 

24c. each.
Linen Huck Towels, 18c. each. 
H. S. Pillow Slips, 15c. each. 
Heavy English Cotton Slips, 

23c. each.

’
Large Hair Nets,......... . 5c.
Large Dress Shields, 15c. pair.
600 Pins,....... ..........

Pearl Buttons,....... . 5c. pair

7-4 Grey Sheets, ... 60c. each Safety Pins, . 46 pins for 16c.

i * 6

X . v ;
■w 4SN0WSH0E5 r IENGLAND AND GERMANY .. for 6c.III'r ; <■l ■ mm.: ■

Some Views on the Matter of 
Division of Portugese Territory 
in Africa

Is very complete, and contains the 
following kinds:—

35o. pair
Si A

1r 1 » ‘•A Short Tl.ne Ago My Face XYas Full of 
Pimpiee, Kva- They're All -Gone! I Used 

j iituart’s Caldum Wafers " .. ' v .
the blood? Cleante the blood thoroughly London, Jan. 13—Professor Delbvuck, an 
and the blemishes will disappear. eminent German publicist, in an interview

That'll what Stuart's Calcium Wafers published in The Daily Mail, says: 
are intended to accomplish and do accom- "fn Alrica alone we see possibilities 
plish.* Their principal ingredient is Cal- worth cultivating, but not in British Af- 
cium-Sulphide, the quickest and most thor- nca. I am thinking of what seems to 
ouglt blood cleanser known. me the inevitable eventual collapse of Por-

These wonderful little wafers' get right tuguese power in Africa, and a division of 
intd the Wood, and destroy eruptive sub- the republic’s possessions there between 
Stahces present in it. In some cases a few England and Germany. There would have 
diys is sufficient to make a marked im- been such a division long ago, I doubt not,
.provément. And when the blood is pufe but there again British repugnance to the
the whole system is a hundred per cent, idea of German expansion has intervened h
brtter. to our disadvantage. A

Don't fret any longer aljout those black- The Pan-German . conservative newspa- '
iieads, piitiples, boils, tetterT’eczema, spots per “Die Poet” has expressed the following ______________________ ________ ____ ____________ _

ror skin eruptions; they all ‘go and “go view in a leading article:— , .....
quick” i« you use Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. “France has North Africa; Britain dom- Bible to induce England to cede Rhodesia, tuguese colonial empire. Germany, it is i road, and has spent more than $3,000 So*

. You can have a trial package of Stuart’s mates South Africa; Germany must get and France the remainder of the muti- known, has heavy claims for damages| commutation tickets between Monrelail
'•‘Calcium Wafers, simply by sending your Central Africa. We must strike now while lated Congo. If we in the meantime se- ! against Portugal. and New York,

name and address to F. A. Stuart Co., 175 the iron is hot. Mr. Asquith and Sir lid- cure the Portuguese posseeisons a mighty —
Stuart Bldg., Marshall, Mich. Then, when ward Grey should be given an immediate German empire in Central Africa would
you’have proved their value, you can get opportunity to prdve their words that Bri- then be assured.”
the regular-size package for 50 cents, at tain does not oppose Germany's expan- Hitherto Great Britain has opposed 30 years as
any drug store. I sien. Perhaps it may eventually be pos- spoliation or dismemberment of the For- more than 289,000 miles on the Erie Kaii-

Price ..a........... ..$2.00
............. $2.40, 2.50

-us* CHILD’S, 
o LADY’S,

CLUB,.........
GENT’S, ....

^ LUMBERMAN’S,.................
MOCCASINS, ......................
SNOWSHOE TIES, (Leather),

'Ovj2 ;. .•V ?..s » 3.25
.$3.60, 4.00
............. 1.80

.. $1.00, $1.25, 1.50 
....... . 60c. pair

e-
FREE HEMM G SALE NOW OV

F.W. DANIEL CO.
Cor. Kin|( and Charlotte St*.LONDON HOUSE.r i

W. H. THORNE & CO. LTD• . Ô4

He—A woman is always illogical.
She—How do you make that out?
He—She can always remember her birth 

day, but never her age.—Vanity Life

C. W Anderson, says he is the chnm- 
pian commuter of Montclair, N. J. In his 

commuter he has travelled
{ Market Square and Kind Street

■ 1 , ■„■■■ “-1 ** ;
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CORSET SALE CONTINUED TONIGHT 
58 CENTS PAIR

Worth almost double the price.
New form 1912 model ; of fine white cou

til with alumini steel filling, 58c. pair.

BLANKETS AND WARM nmvrpoRTS 
AT MIDWINTER SALE PRICES 
In Housefurnishing Department.

On account of the cold weather this sale 
will be continued on Monday.
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—2----RATES:at
'V,!I

« One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advta. running one 
week or more. If paid in ad» 
vance—Minimum charge, 25c.

------‘PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
Want Ads. on

COUNTY SITE FOR PRISON 
FARM AND A HOME FOR 

TUBERCULOSIS CASES

help wanted—-Female We Win Pay $50.00 in Cash 1 
for the Best Answer to ^

Three Questions
You can help us determine just which part of our plan Pendanti;

is the part on which we should concentrate. You can do it ^ pinj
and at the same time earn one of our cash prizes. Magic Lantern».

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public Int Wesdli
seek above all others when they buy the goods we are Smokerl.
offering?^ ^Qn who most clearly expresses the leading 
reason why everybody tnSt. John should make tnelr pur- ' Umbrellae
chases at the Asepto Store we will pay .carem, a*.

$15.00 IN CAan . (enn Silverware.
For the next best reply $10.00; for the next best reply $5.00. . Work Basket*, 
and for the next twenty, each a bright new dollar bill. siipp*.. • .

Meantime, an examination of our store, a small pur- Clocks.
.1,,., - taii, our clerks, a look over our lines and a statuary,
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service to Trce
ydu In eamirtg one of the prizes. Dinner date.

THE FACTS IN BRIEF Limoges «China (hand painted).
of our selection for your coupons. Scissors.
Every article in oür store is for sale , ' — .

™> «« ** ” “W « »“* M*
Batter Knives.
Cake Baskets.
Cake Plates.
China Sugar* and Cream'
Pape tries.
Books of all kinds.
Companion Sets.
Leather Good*.
Boys’ and Men’s Clothing.
Suits and Overcoats.
Writing Cases.

FLATS TO LETICOAL AND WOOD

WANTED—Dining room girl. Apply Bos- 
” ton Restaurant, 80 Charlotte street.

0444.f.”*■ sr-Sr p‘7™311 *■' Two small flats Brittain street. Rental

$5.50 and $6.00. ' . „ ,
Small flat, r 114 Charlotte street, Kent- 

al $5.00 per month.
All these flats for immediate possession.

ficeITThen6t!Mm ^&toteCo*Lte. ’ ’̂ANTÈP^À'ffiri .to. work in, 
m Prince William street. 269-1-17. >> Restaurant, 26, St. John street, .. - ...
»___________ ________________ —------------------ £nd- ^ - ' - , ■ ■ ---------- :------- -
T° B^kyf^Trtoce^strert!'1’ Att fpHREE -WAITRESSES-wa.nted.ti once. ôfAi.'h6^ital for’^Æ^^te^-of thber-

• --------------------------- Good pay W&nnamnkerB Restaurant, çjjggjg.. g^ked forbv a dclegation- fro
101 Charlotte street. 43-t.f. Society for the Prevention of Tube;
----------------------- »——--------- -'-r----------------- was vecommendè4 ta the municipal coun-
TVfANTED Immediately., competent dl by-the. finance committee at_h meeting
VV cook, references required. Apply Mrs. yesterday. The association has an option 
Raymond, 159 (fermain street. on a property of- several acres hetVeer.
__ ;___ ;------- ———« .1.^-.— -------------- Douglas avenue and Strait ’

k. Which would be suitable for a &,e.
The estimates of the Alms House com- 

mieMpners qontàip »» extra amh^pt ofi $1,- 
, OOP for the erection, of-a barn iiid the re

pair-of fences. The hoard of health figures1 
are about the- eapïê as; last site. .The; 
commissioners of thé- General Public Hos
pital require $6,600 more thanduat year..

' These estimates were all recommended to 
the Council for approval. Th$ .total .esti
mates this year art $306 greater-than last

tXTANTED—Girl for general housework, bills and lw-
Apply 50 St. J aines stret. 283-1-17 municipal council hsive prepared a bill to j

—w—M- secure legislation authorizing the issue of -j 
WANTED—Dressmakers. Apply Mre. $50;000 bonds to cover the cqst of the es-; 
VV Dingee, 552* Main street. 277-1471 tablishmeht of ,the orison farm and ; also | 
____________ ■________________ newr regulations regarding billiard and

sss* 3e»TS'
■ • i .... —-

fURLS'WANTED -Experienced p4 wSj
lT operators, finishers, also girls-to learn the Gulden Grove l
steady employment. L. Cbhen.,212..Umdn ^ pried is'$8 000 -Their option !
Street; entrance Sydney. ’ 7 2434-16. ^l 'expire on. W^o” thedny after

ANTED—General gfrl, willing to assist tbe next conn 
VV with the care ef children, 29 Queen .

MHi&r #r*. MnPN NH

A:
SCOVIL’S

WANT .four experienced machine, girk.................iLfSt •f. " SUS””’- - few. C-fam,#»
Mattel, for the Council Meeting

,Un><yiV *-■ i * fon Tuesday

AsrpOR SAKE—Wood, hard and soft. MiU 
* ends and edgings. Enquire of Jaa. W. 
Carleton 'Phone West 37-11. 1687-tf.

gYDNEY and other good soft^cofd ti $5 

MiU street. Telephone 42.
West

/ ||} gCOTCH AND AMERICAN

Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wis- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. Thone Main 1587.

>-■ >>the
siseight rooms, corner 

Meadow street.
LET—Flat of 

City Road andT°
1721 -if.

mo LET—Self-contained flat, 49 Exmouth 
k street, modern improvements, posses
sion immediately. Apply W. H. McQuade, 
Grand Union Hotel. 1708—tf.

zENGRAVERS
ti:S: rx/ANTED-Girl- for ---------- -----

VV Mrs. G. A. Teed, 64 EiKott Row. 
316-1-15.

.Tl. C. WESLEY A CO., Artiste and En- 
I gravers, 56 Water street. Telephone J

mO LET-yOne Flat, corner Brittain and 
Charlotte, 1 flat 234 Charlotte street, 

with patent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugaley building. 1901-tf.

882.
TX7ANTED—A general girl and waitress 
vv Apply Adams Hou^Princess street.

EBON FOUNDBBS 5a(, 70 Metcalfmo LET—A cozy
Street; alio small self-contained house 

four rooms, rent $9 per month, 64 Met
calf street. Enquire of J. E.1 Cowan, 99 
Main street. 1673—tf.

warm
^yANTEI^Gwl for genera) housework For Years we have been offering 

Premiums oh goods of our own manu
facture.

For
given the

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
bl Work*, Limited, George 
Manager, West. St. John, N.

and Machinists, Iron and Bras*

H. Waring, 
B. Engin eers we have figura*. ...

Also evefy article is a premium and 
at the same price for 

coupons as if you paid cash.
The plan we follow is the only one 

of its kind in Canada, and even com
petitors are compelled to remark that 
we have the finest line of premiums 
ever brought together under one roof.

nestions That Yon Are 
to Answer

m judgment Is the feature In the Asepto plan that

the past few years we nsve 
given the premium plan our special 

.attention; the outcome of which is is given you 
the Asepto Store, Comer Mffl and « if
Union. Streets. ;It has been our constant aim tp give 
a better Premium than offered by any
Ütïou ?do?CDot:liave to take atr article

These Are the Three ©
Requested

p*w«T_Wh4t in your judgment Is me feature in me nsepio pmu ui« 
-has made OUr store do A volume of business in less than six months 

that other stores have, not been able to get to yews..

" I
mo LET—Two self-contained flats, comer 

Spruce and Wriglit streets, remodel
led./ Apply Mrs F. D. Foley, 'Phone 
1836-21. 450 tf.

Founders.
!*■

BOOMS AND BOABDINO

WANTED

HXTANTED—l.OOO'peopIe to buy 1,000 bags 
vv of Daisy Flour, 24Mi lbs. each. Price 
80c. a bag. It is the best all round -family 
flour made. It makes bread, cake, pastry»

mO LET—One large room with board 
suitable for two persons, 173 Charlotte 

308-1-18. ;
street.

mo LB*—Two large furnished rooms; 
-*-■ weu heated, 16 Hprsfield street. Ap
ply at once.I 238-1—16. etc

that first Induced youSECOND—What was the most Important feature 
to buy at the Asepto store 

THIRD—Which of these four vital points—Asepto Quality, Asepto Service, 
Asepto Store Location or Asepto Premiums — v°utd you «^ertise with
the conviction that when people knew that fact they would go to 

store and take advantage cf our Whole plan
Answers to this advertisement must By Jan. 15 the contest'will .close at 

.' n«t exceed five hundred words. eight o’clock. Any replies received
The best replies will be used for ad- aftef that date and hour will not be

vertising purposes, hut the name of entered for competition. Oa* will he 
writers will not be pushed unless tfae winners ju8t ks soon a.

‘ • * have been

TTENDER80N & HUNT want a vest- 
kt maker, also a girl to learn vest making 

29-t.f.

f ".—f -V-.x
The Asepto Pirn of Doing

Business is thé only plan 
of its kind in Canada.

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.
> 213-1-15. THE WIRESSquare. .

..b, 4»b„ j S3
office. 312-1-15. __________ ___

yOARDERS WANTED; 39 Peter street. 
76-1—17. The annual statement of the Moncton 

city council shows a surplus of $1,870 over 
ordinary expenditures.

Wm. Dennis, proprietor of the Halifax 
Herald and Daily Mail, is the largest loser 
by tbe fire which ^destroyed hie plant ear
ly yesterday - morning; 'His personal loss 
will be close-

Letters are being ffceifreu 'by Governor 
FosS from all parts of the states urg:ng 
him to stand fiirnrinjhavmg sentence of 
death carried out mith- .Rieheson case. 
District Attorney Pelletier has also xe- 
ceived many letters commending him for 
his Stand. — -* *

Frank B. Black, of.Middle Sackville, ^ 
confined to his honif - with a corepo md 
fracture of the leg, which he sqfhred m 
a fall yesterday afternoon.

S. L. Iqmott, *"
Review for ÿe 
ed, and has %cc 
aging editor <S£ he 
Everett Scott «uc<
Y3fiW- . r'.-.

. The first retmm 
tibhs shew a ga

It works itself out in this way:
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent, a you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 

worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty- 
cents: If your purchase amountt 
to .$8.00 you get one worth fl-W 
and so on. These goods We sell 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead Of giv
ing you a small cash discount we 
give you a check worth 20 cents 
for' every $1.00 -you spend. We 
make a profit on the goods you 
purchase Mid pay for, while the 
goods you purchase afterwards 
with our checks are given you at 
the wholesale priqe. Ter get you 
to make the first purchase costs 

x ns something, while the : second !sts-dStx'.ÆÆ

-dooms AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
^ street. 'I*- VX/ANTER—A general servant with ref- 

’ ' erences. Apply Mrs. Gillis, 109 Urn 
221-1—16,

YXfANTED— For May 1st a self-contained 
* * house or a good flat, modern conveni

ences and heating. Address E., care Tele
graph. 2164—14.

UVANTED—By May 1st second floor flat, 
' ’ about six rooms and bath. Address 

Box E. F„ care. Times office

ion street."PLEASANT FURNISHED OR UN- 
I furnished rooms for lodging or light 
housekeeping, 19 Cedar street.

one
WANTED -Capable general -girl. Apply 
' ’ with good references, to Mrs. C. P.

Hhem ■ 23-tf. rTebtxd wffl be placed in our store possible after tbatp™»

’Wednesday mornmg, Jan 3, 1912, at win receive a complete
eight o’clock, where replies .may be vho answe;»■  ̂
denosited at any time until tbe close list of a l t ... az, _pniiA«of'thè* competition. If you live out- been

ïïLTKRth Sg A w *-» -™ b’™”"r
allowed to compete. ' x . d,vlded-

AU Letters Should be Addressed 
to Dept. 101

Humphrey, 107 Leinster street. r
with board. Mrs. McAfee, 166 

955—tf.
pcxarepnpiMp
-i *; Princess street. MILLINERS AND APPRENTICES 

1VL WANTED—Apply Washburn, Nagfe 
& Earle, 29 Canterbury street. 231-1—16.

200-1-15.

mo HIRE—A big sleigh for sleighing 
parties, 72 Adelaide street. Alex. Day 

214-1—15.
JjtURNISHED ROOMS, 79 PmmeraSt.

Apply Ed-22—tf.. V\7ANTED—Chamber-maid. 
. ' ' ward* Hotel.UyANTED—A position as working house- 

'' keeper; good references. Apply Wo
men’s Exchange. 158 Union street.

yyANTED—Girl to assist in kitchen. Ap- 
’ ’ ply General Public Hospital.
■Bite*197-1-15.

WANTED TO PUB0HA8E
Riehitucto 
bas resyn-vyANTED—May 1st, a small flat, mod- ________ ________HarggS'g w‘Z5U&22? isvft

rrtWENTY-FIVE GIRLS WANTED. Sal- ion street._________ 19~tf'

yyANTED—Sou men and boys for free main itrAt. 21 t£-
’ ’ shave and hair cut; first class work 

done. H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 
Main street. 1706—tf.

vyANTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
' ' cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, musical instruments, 
cameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
Braes, etc. Call or write H Gilbert, 24 
Mill street. ’Phone Main 2398-1). I

g
;; ASEPTO LIMITED

Cor. Mill and Uidon Sts., St. John, N. B.

m the

■
- -ri jr-:<

WANTED
/-JIRL WANTED for general housework.

Apply Miss Clinch, 267 Charlotte 
street. 14—tf.

XXTANTED—General maid in family .of 
’* three; 62 Park street, 12—tf

rnWENTY-FIVÊ GIRLS wanted. Salarj’ 
paid to beginners Apply A. J; Sal

lows & Co., 71 Germain street.

yyANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
v ’ McAfee, 160 PrinAss street.

1723—tf.

OABBIAOES FOB SALE
; il > 1 -------

Assessors’ Notice
VV;>'

•DOR SALE—Two covered carriage*, TXT ANTED—Old church cceHmunion 
I single and double, will sell cheap for » » tokens, old coin, old blue bed spreads, 
cash. Apply to W. McGrath’s Furniture, URed fifty years ago, at 116 Germain
Toy and Department Stores, 170-173-174 street. ?____  10269—1.
Brussels street, St. John, N. B.

SALESMEN WAfTSD for nursery 
° stock, seect'^pitCHis and automatic
sprayers,‘eitfier o$4i*te Cavers Bros., Galt, ■>.
Ont. e. o. a.-5—31. The Board of Assessors of Taxes for the
\ GENTS— Either 'ix.- ^ Are you making City of Saint Jonn hereby require all per- 
^ S3 lier day;- if ’foot, write immediate- sons liable to be rated for the year 191- 
ly for Our Free Elaborate Outfit of .Hull- forthwith to famish to the assessors truesr-i..a)a;:.ji-isr 5*2*
QdXESMEN WANTED No experience. -;s assessable undiir “The Saint John City 
° required. Earn gpod, wages. while Assessmeht Act, 1909,” add : hereby give 
learning. Hundreds of good positions now notice that blank forms on which state* 
open, paying $1,000 td 85,606 a yehr. Write ments may be furnished can be obtained 
today for parÜhml&FS, list of openings and at the office of the assessors, and that such 
testimonials. Address National Salesmen’s statements must be perfected under oath 
Training Association, Dept. 507 Kent Bldg., and filed in the office of the - assessors, i 
Toronto, Ont. -, 3474—15. within thirty days from the date of this,

iSjfafaeto notice.
Dated this Second Day of January, A. 

B., 1912.

The Most Comfortable 
Train,in America

HOOK WANTED—Best of references, 96
1527—tf. 1THE SHORT DIRECT ROUTEU Coburg street.

ST. JOHNHOBBES FOB BALE
TO LET -TO-

WANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 
’ * Winter Port Restaurant, West Side 

1 1714-.

VXTORK HORSES FOR SALB-Weight 
>v 1,575, kind and true, and in first- 

class condition, and fit for any work. Ap
ply W. B. Campbell, 30 Leinster street.

MONTREALLET—Furnished or partly furnished 
house. Hot and cold water, gas, etc., 

will rent for 6 months or year from May 
1st, centrally located; near post office and 
Union Club. Address “House,” Times of
fice. 301-1-15.

rpo
5.55 p.m. 
8.30 «un.

Lv. St John,
Ar. Montreal,

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL POINTS BEYOND 

No Changes or Transfers

IXTANTED—Cook and housemaid in fara- 
* ^ fly of three, good wages, 62 Park St.

SKIRLS WANTED—For work in factory 
VT Apply T. S. Simms & Co,, Union

.XjtOR SALE—Sound working horse, 1100 
I pounds, also nearly new express wag
on and harness. ’Phone 199-22 West.

1738—tf.
T ARGE SLEIGH, for sleighing parties, 
■F-* with careful drivers, at Hogan’s Sta
ble, Waterloo street 271-2-10.

street. .
fruit

trees throughout, W Jjlrimswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three .or ioor gootl 
men to represent 1* as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken ra the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
çffers exceptional Opportunities for men of 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay Ip the rieht men. Stone 
& Wellington, gatynto. Oct.

FOR.■yyANTED—An experienced girl for con
fectioner) stoic. onn^tJ —NEW ELEÏÏBC LIGHTED SLEEPERS—

ON CANADIAN PACIFIC 
Halifax - $L John-Montreal Train 
The Best Dininé Car Service

QUEBEC and MONTREALt,X)R SALE—Six heavy working horses, 
T three ot them mares. Richard Sul-

1662—tf.
- ARTHUR W. SHARP,-Uhaiman.

timo^hy^t^Untalum,

JOHN ROSS.
Assessors of Taxes.

Extracts from ’’The Saint John. City 
Assessment Act, 1909.” j.

“Sec. '32. i ne a.-,icssor» snail ascertain 
as nearly as possible the particulars of 
the real estate, tbe personal property, 
and ’ the income of any person, who has 
cot brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereof 
at the true value and amount, to the best 
of their information and belief; and such 
estimate shall be conclusive upon all per
sons who have not filed their statements 
in due time, unless they can show a rea-1 
sonable excuse for the omission.’ 1 

“Sec. 43. No person shall have an 
abatement unless be has filed with the as
sessors the statement under oath within 
the time required; nor shall the Common 
Council, in any case, sustain an appeal 
from the judgment of the assessors, unless 
they shall be satisfied that there was 
good cause why the statement was not 
filed in due time as herein provided.”

[STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,1, livan, 82 Frederick street. • CONNECTING TRAIN CARRYING
THROUGH SLEEPING CAR.

LEAVES ST. JOHN 48.30 
(Daily except Sunday)

TTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100" lbs. 
FT Apply No. 8 Brussels street.

.TAOR BALE—A driving mare, cheap; 
■U.' weight 1100. Apply Golding^stable.

FOB SALE
Flat 222 Brittain street, rent $12.50 

a month.
Basement flat, 102 Metcalf street, 

rent $6.00 per month.
Buildings Bought and Sold.

Apply to
JAMES W. MORRISON

65 1-2 Prince Wm.Street 
STEPHEN B. AUSTIN, SOLICI

TOR, 82 PRINCESS ST.

The Only Une Operating Com
partment Cars

Montreal and Ottawa to Tarante. 
Montreal and Toronto to Vancouver

TO LET—That very de-"POR SALE OR
F sirable residence 73 Sewell street;, 
every modern improvement. Berton L. 
Gerow, barrister-at-law, 102 Prince William

Dining and Sleeping Car x 
Service Unrivalled

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIESstreet.
W.L00WARB, I.P.A.,C.M.,ST. JOdM, H->-THE ONLY

WANTED—MALE HELP VTTK HAVE a few Ready-Made Overcoats 
vv and Ulsters that we will seU cheap 
to clear. W. J. Higgins & Co< 182 Union 
street.______________ 7

TAOR SALE—I pool table, Price $50. Ap- 
r ply R. W..Carso*.303 Main street.

_____
TPOR SAUÈ-Onc delivery pung on bobs 
■** at 10 ijeinBter stret. 10073*12—31.

ALL-CANADIAN ROUTE■poll SALE—Splendid business, oppertu- 
nity for "party with small capital and 

good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Un'ioa street. Ap- 
ply on premises, y:
taPLENDll) Op^rtùhitÿ'for anyone wish- 
® ing to start in the barber business 
without capital .Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street. Also store ..o. 223 Union street. 
Apply Asbkins, S»1 Uniqn. street.

NOTICE-praRB’S YOUR OPPORTUNITY to 
FF make $200 monthly; • «para time; no 
matter where you live: no canvassing; 
guarantee to show you, how; free particu
lars. H. B. Rogers, Desk F. A., Boston, 
Mass. • _____________ 345-1—15.

Y\7ANTED—Strong hoy to drive delivery 
’’ team. Apply at once R. R. Patchell, 

Stanley street. ______ 45.tf.

T WILL START YOU earning $4 daily at 
F- home in spare time silvering mirrors; 
no capital; free instructive booklet, giving 
nlens of operation. G. F. Redmond, Dept. 
327, Boston, Mass. 340-1-15

WANTED—Two Bright Boys to learn 
shoe business. Waterbury & Rising. 

King street. _______

OBO. CARV1LL, City Ticket Agent 
3 King Street

i,

t■ •-LOST "PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby^îven fS. 
F a till will be presented for enactmet 
at the next Session of the Provincial Le#' 
lature the object of which is to am» 
the- Act 4 Edward 7 Chapter 35, Intito 
“An Act to provide for the removal a 
“disposal of Garbage and other refuse mt 
ter in the" City of Saint John.” The obje 
desired to be attained by this bill is to pr 
vide that The City of Saint John may e 
ter into a Contract for the removal - 
ASHES as well as the removal of Garbaj 
apd other refuse matter. 't

Saint John, N. B-, 10th January, A.

HERBERT E. WARDROPEÎ.
Common Clerk.

y OST—Gold extension bracelet in car 
or Suspension Bridge. Initials E. A. 

C. Reward if left at this office.
330-1-15.

LONDON DIRECTORYPOR SALE-Eight Oak Dtoicg ^Cnaira,

tension dining- table,’ 1 xvar&obe, all in 
good order- at a bargain. Adress Box D 
W, Times Office. 1502-tf.

(Published Annually)
Enables traders throughout the World to 

communicate direct with English

MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 
in each class of goods. Besides being a 
complete commercial guide to London and 
its suburbs, the directory contains lists of

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with the Goods they ship, and the Colon
ial and Foreign Markets they supply ;

T OST—Stick pin Vpth diamond and pearl 
■U setting. Reward if returned to this 
office. 40-t.f.

T OST—Between St. Paul’s church and] 
F-' Carleton street, a gold bead necklace. ! 
Finder will be rewarded by returning to 
48 Carleton street.

-feet;

fa Hand Stoves, 
”lV cheap) also 
i Brussels street.

-
STOVE

Si- \
r»OOD LINE of’iSe 
V* well repaired/ wiflj 

stoves of all kinds, Mj 
*.. H. Mit\é
• X V

2-3.
agents wanted

new 
•Phone 1308-11 1912.ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS.-

A GENTS WANTED—We have an un- 
usual premium proposition, every, per- 
will be interested. No outlay necés- 

sary. Apply B. C. I, Co., Ltd., 228 M- 
bert street, Ottawa, Ont.— 1682—tf

A GENTS: $56 to *250 per week selling 
sUCCess Hand Vacuum Cleaners. 121,- 

000 in use. Superior to any Cleaner made 
at any price. We prove thin. Highly pol
ished; nickel-plated and aluminum through
out. Sent on trial. Hutchison Mfg. ,Co., 
Wilkinsburg, Pa.__________________ .

___________________________________ T OST—Half of a gold bracelet, between
T OCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED ^ King street east and the Opera House 
A3 —No canvassing or soliciting requir- via Old Burying Ground, Sydney and Union 

.ed. Good income assured. Address Na- streets. Finder please leave at Telegraph 
tional Co-Operative Realty Co , 21390 Mar- Office. 255-1—17.
den Building, Washington, D.C.

Xf ■v" 28-t.f.
the services of an ex-son ^^ert^annature winder and dynamo 

repair man, and are prepared to carry out 
repairs at our own workshops. The Auer 
Light Co., Percy N. Woodley^rngr., 34_and

STEAMSHIP LINES 
arranged Under the Ports to which they 
sail, and indicating the approximate Sail
ings;

5. REWARD
uriSS N. McGR4TTJ;> 124 Charlotte 
•***■ street, (New York * Graduate), Hair
dressing, Manicuring, Sfiàmpooing, Facial 
Massage and Scalp, Etc. (Electrical)" ‘Hair 
Work a Specialty," Phone 1414-31.

356-5-13

T OST—Lady’d gold hunting case watch, 
FA vrith monogram C. B., and ‘ attached 
to a jet fob. Finder please return to 164 
Duke street and receive reward. 1703—tf

A REWARD OF $250 will be paid 
-rX XJoyds Plate Glass Insüran 
Company to any person giving informât» 
that will lead to the arrest and convlctii 
of any of the parties responsible for t 
breaking of Plate Glass Windows on Kt 
Year’s Five, in premises—Gray & Ritch 
Book Store, King street; J. A. Lipset 
Brusels street : Daniel Doherty, A. - 
Smazg and Miss Carlyn, Main street.

WHITE & CAT,KU 
Provincial Agedt

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES 
of leading Manufacturers, Merchants, etc., 
in the principal provincial towns and in
dustrial centres of the United Kingdom.

A copy of the current edition will be 
freight paid, on receipt of Pos

se Dock street.WANTED—Young man, meat cutter 
'' and clerk. State experience, wages. 

Apply Box 21, Times, ___________248-M8.
T OST—On Saturday, a pocketbook, con- 
F4 taming a sum of money, between Wa
terloo and Courtenay streets, by way of 
Richmond, Brussels and Union. t

PERSONAL\fEN WANTED—Age 18 to 35, to pre- 
~’A pare for firemen or brakemen on rail
roads in St John vicinity, $80 to $100 
monthly. Experience unnecessary; no 
strike. Promotion—engineer or conduc
tor $150 to $200 monthly. Good life car
eers. State age; send stamp. Railway As
sociation; Dept. 1113, 227 Monroe street, 
Brooklyn, N. Y. 348-1 lo

t ■ • <:i; . ...7—
STORES TO LET

.•.v "----------------

LET—Store, North Market street, 
now occupied by Gèorge Erb. Apply 

J. H. Frink 694-tf-

A Few of tlie Bargains fop Saturday and Monday at t tie 2 Barkers Ltd#
100 Princess St 44S Main St, 111 liruasels St, and 248 King St, West

Canned Corn, 9c. a Can.
Plates, Gilt and White, 49c. a dozen up. 25c.
Glass Table Setts, 23c. 33c. and 49c. a 

sett.
Dish Pans from. lie. up.

forwarded, i 
tal Order for 20s.

Dealers seeking Agencies can advertise 
their trade cards for £1, or larger adver
tisements from £3.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY CO, LTD. 

25 Abchurch Lane, London, E. .C.

WANTED-A line for every
home. Write us for our choice list 

of agents supplies. We have the greatest 
agency proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay netieesary. Apply B. C. X Co., 
228 Apbert street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

TOLD—Past and future."PORTUNE 
1 love, marriage, business and all af
fairs of life carefully treated. ■ Send bjfth- 
date and 6c. iu stamps Geo. Millet, Boy 
725, St. John’s, Newfoundland.T°MONEY FOUND 264-1-15.

10811-12.V
rpHE BEST CHEQUE PROTECTOR 
F-' ever sold. Does the work of a $26,00 
Machine. Price $1.50. Rubber Stamps of 
all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink, 

a T ONfR-Men wanted to learn Barber Brushes. Automatic Numbering Machines, 
A*trade- expert instructions; constant High Class Brass Sign Mork. Print your 
,-Arti^ tooh free- always sure employ- own price tickets and Advertising Card* 
1 ^ for Xte’ wnte for particulars, with Sign Markers. I buy and sell cheap M I Greene BarterCk,Ue^ 734 Main Second Hand Cash Registers, R J. 

street CkruTrMiU street, St. John. N. B | LOGAN, 73 Germain street, opposite Bank
1393—tf. Commerce.

)•
grocery 

Ltd, 100 
8—tf.

WANTED—Two e: 
vv clerks. Apply 2 
Princess street.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE
* m

Large Fancy Cups and Saucers, 3
4 Packages Jelly powder, 25c.
4 Packages Corn Starch, 25c.
2 Bottles Barkers’ Liniment, 25c. 
2 Bottles German Mustard, 25c, 
8 Bars Barkers' ftoap, 25c.

Bake Pans from 10c. up.
•Universal Bread Mixers, $2.00 and $2.25 

19c. and 25c. each.
?

■Tin Pails,

"•

«

* m,
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PROGRESS IN FIGHT 
AGAINST CANCER
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German Professor Has 

Achieved W onderful 
Things With Mice

■ i
-

next Morning, when I get up to remove 
the Oatmeal from the Fireless Cooker, 1 
find on the Back Porch a Urge Bough- 
neck in a Sweater who has come to shut 
off the Gas to take away the Parlor Fur
niture. Then I think of You, with your 
Closets hanging full of fluffy Frocks and 
your Fingers crowded with Jewels and 
your Man rushing in every few Minutes 
to slap you in the Face with a Hundred 
Dollar Bill. You can take it from me, 
Dearie, I would jump the whole Game, 
were it not for the Children. I have put 
in my whole Life trying to realise some
thing on a Promissory Note that was a 
Bloomer to begin with. He has kiddei 
me along ever since the World's Fair a' 
Chicago, feeding me on Canned Stuff and 
showing me pictures of Electric Buna- 
bouts and Country Places on Long Island. 
In the Meantime I am playing in Great 
Luck if I can get a trolley Car to stop 
for me.”

At this point thé Wife of Otis arose 
and, pulling the rose-colored Silk Wrapper 
more closely about her made-to-order 
Form, interrupted with an Imperious Ges
ture.

“Back up, Angie!” she exclaimed. “You 
should be a Happy Woman. You have 
your Husband’s Love and you have your 
Children, both of which are denied a Wo
man of my Assured Position in the Two 
Minute Class of the Terrible Spenders. 
Talk about Hardships! Do you know 
what if is to lead the Grand March, sur
rounded by 800 Assegai-Throwers, Har- 
pooners and Cannibal Queens, who are 
pointing you out as the Wife of the Male
factor who is about to be Tried in the 
Fedral Courts?
around all Evening with $100,000 worth of 
Tiffany Merchandise fastened on to you— 
expecting every Minute to be hit in the 
Coiffure by some Raffles? Did you ever, 
during a Formal Dinner, hear the Door 
Bell tinkle and find in the -Hallway a 
Reporter from a Morning Paper Who wish- 

to ask your Husband if he dénies his 
Gujlt or can give any Reason why Sen- 

WBIjP . WW p tence of Death should not be passed up-

backed wto the wrong Paddock. now occnpies a Niche in the Halt of Fame
Fate separated the Young Couples and right next to the Sister of Jesse James? 

many a Full ,Moon deflated itself before You are in Great Luck. No one takes 
Lib and Angie had another chance to get a g^ot at a Failure.”
awayiby themselves and fill up on Ooolong Having arrived at this corral TJnder- 
and cautiously exhibit their Wounds. standing, each leaned against the other 

Wilbur wgs a Hustler who lacked Term- and had a Cry, after which they
inal Facilities. He was full of St. Vitus c[,jrited „p and paid a lot of attention to

, Activity apd was always transferring a lot a WPn-pre:served Bachelor who dropped in 
of Papers from one Pocket to another and t0 t warra an(j take a slight Fall out

TUr wnr-CAM r nfr THF THROUGH TRAIN THE PAS- getting ready to interest Capital i^-*ajùe of the Side-Board THE NEW FABLE Or 1 Ht 1 HKcHXjM in/AI£l. Megatherium Enterprise paying 20 per cent MORAL: When Wealth walks in at
SENGERS AND NOTHING DOING IN 1HL per Annum, but somehow he never Ar- Door the Press Agent comes in

WAY OF TRANSFERS - rived. through the Window.
While negotiating for a Rubber Planta

tion in Yucatan be would hear about Two 
Million Acres waiting to be Irrigated in 
Colorado, but before he cotild turn on the 
Water he would be lured away by the 
Frespect" of developing some Monte. CrfstossssseSeetsa
lars ■ and-owed for every .Round Steak that 
he had carried home during the preceding 
Five Years.

Otis, on the othèr Hand, played noth
ing but Cinches, fte was out for the Pas
try. It was not his Fault, if the Widows 
and Orphans who invested on his Tips, 
all wound up as Department Store Em
ployes.

He deubte-ckossed _ his- Partners and 
whipsawed his Customers and bluffed the 
Courts and bulled hip way. into the Strong
holds of Finance.

While the Ü/ S.. Grand Jury would be 
in Session, trying to get him with the 
Goods, he woul<j be. mqtoring ,in Norman
dy, and tossing Showers of Silver to the
Peasantry.

Do not mistrust the Tale, for every 
Buccaneer from Broad Street, N- ’Y., to 
the St*. Francis Bar at the Golden Gate, 
was once &->Pqor Boy with -Store Clothes 
on his Back and Grand Larceny in -his 
Heart. ■ *- - >

When Angie went to visit Lib, after the 
Lapse" of Many Tears, you can Gamble 
that they had Some Talk to unload.

Angie carried a Wicker Suit-Case cost
ing $1.88'and Her General Get-Up was that 
of the Honest Creature who may be found 

1 in any Hotel Corridor at 2 A. M. massag
ing the Mosaic Floor with a Hot Cloth.

“Get me!” said Wilbur’s wife, dropping 
wearily to a Divan in the Style of Louie 
Quatorze. “Pipe the -Lid! It is-a 1906 
Model and the Aigrette is made of Broom 
Straw: Take a Peek at the shine Tailor- 
Made and the Paper .Shoes. Ever since

They Had Therqselvbs Photogra^ed Wffh Thmr HeaifeTogethe, Xg^tr^TJtetLd
supposed to possess the Faculty^ of cop- Lizzie the Honest Working Girl. Each 
ping the Mazume.' Evening he comes home to give me a

loweyer, the purpose of this Fable ia Sweet Kiss and promises me a Trip to 
indicate that eadi Gal found out too Europe and a Sfit of Gray Squirrels, and

very sensible suggestion is therefore made 
fn the report that as It is generaolly ad
mitted that the spare bounded by The 
Bank, Mansion House, Mappin and Webb’s 
ind Safe Deposit is the centre of the city, 
and as, too, all the great roads in the king
dom may be said to start here, it is the 
ideal spot for a national distance datum.

United Kingdom .Coal 
Figures in Board Of 

Trade Report
What They Drink When Speech Making

Some of the beverages with which jad
ed members of parliament are wont to re
fresh themselves when addressing the 
house are detailed by Sir A. T. Griffith- 

] Bn sea wen, in his “Fourteen Years in Par
liament,” “Nearly all great ministers,” he 
Writes, “require liquid refreshment in the 
course of their principal orations. _ Mr. 
Gladstone was reputed to indiilge in a 
queer concoction of eggs and sherry ; Mr. 
Balfour usually had a whisky and soda; 
one of the present cabinet used to take a 
glass r of well-concealed champagne ; while 
in the German Reichstag Prince Bismarck 
is said to have carried an army bill with 
the aid of eight lemon squashes. Sir 
Michael Hicks-Beach always took port.” 

Owing to the high prices of feeding 
HHppiHHpHHIVPjP, stuffs a breeder of pigs near Peterborough

oard of trade showing the production and has resorted to the idea of fattening his 
msumption of coal in the British Em- pedigree animals on sawdust and treadle.

... . , , ,-L In a letter to a Peterborough farm* who
re and the principal foreign countnes, ^ aaked bjm for advice a3 to the best

sables me to give the latest possible in- way to {eed pig8 ^ this time of the year, 
donation concerning, the number of per- he wrote: "I am going to feed all my pigs 
jns who would be rendered idle by the and cows on sawdust and treacle. Don t 
osBig down of coal mime in this conn- laugh. See how it turns out.” 
ry, and the effect which a strike would On inquiry it was found that the prac- 
ave upon production. The figures for tire is being resorted to by many breeders 
310 are extreifiely interesting at the owing to the increased cost of keep in gen- 
resent juncture, for they show that while eral. Molasses is fattening, and the saw- 
le number of persons, employed m and Bust) it is said, gives the necessary can- 
tout coal mines in the United Kingdom sistency to the mixture. H 

the first time éxeeeded 1,000,0001 Hrf. Smnkeamount of coal wo$ per head was small ""cn Boys Mad to smoke 
• than in any year ssye 1898. There was a period in English history
The amount of goal produced in the mo- > when children were forced to smoke, under 
,er country has bee»’ exceeded only once penalty of a flogging if they disobeyed. It 
in 1907—while in tidue the years 1900, was during the great plague. “Even child- 
07 and 1908 surpassed 1910. In GermaSV ren were obliged to smoke,” writes Hearae 
id the United Staps the 1910 output and referring to this time, “And,” he adds, 
due were a recoiïÿand though the United “£ remember that I heard formerly Tom 
ingdom’s export! were lower than in Rogers, who was yeoman beadle, say that 
,e three previousvears, Germany and the when the plague raged all the boys of the 
nited States had higher totals than ever, school were obliged to smoke in the school 
The German exports have steadily ad- every morning and that he was 
\uped since 1901 /but ninety-five per cent, whipped so much in his life as he was one 
the exports a/e sept to neighboring con: morning for not smoking:” _ ' -

:ys and Germany still re
d's second best. customer I RBHPMP
ice takes more than any j “When my name was Dalmeny, T had 

country/Last year her purchases of frequent spasms on hearing how that name 
rom Gre* Britain amounted to 9,588,- was pronounced by people who were not 

7 tons. of Scottish extraction.” That vas the
Unite< States is easily first in the confession of Lord Rosebery made to a 

uqunt of output and value, although Scottish audience. Dalmeny should rnyme 
JE are i^re thin thirty per cent, more with “penny.” 4ÜÉÉÈÉËÉÜ
,y$e enirnyed in mines in this , country General Bethune telj* a sjory 
ian in America. The methods of opera- king through the lines one nigh 
in and tie accessibility o# the seams en- hearing two troopers discussing h s n ani- 
j|. the oilier in tlie Vuited States to get fold inperfections. “Why, be can t even

beroith of the outpUt of thtv* largest what it is. Generals provide a few puz- 
ductg countries in the last ten years: zles for their troops. Serromoor-ray 

T United United has to be seen before it can be spelt e*
Kingdom States Germany Sir O’Moore Creagb, the commandar-in-

Tons Tons. chief in India. Pole-Carew is Puli-Larey 
ZB -2198)47,000 261,875,000 106,795,000 and Baden-Powell is Bayden-Ppiel. There 

A» . . 227,095,000 269^77,000 105,747,000 are only two syllables in Waldegrave, the 
i 230,334,000 319,068,000 114,763,000 middle “e” being dropped 
* 2!B|4$3.0O0 314.122,000 118,804,000 Though the names of .members of the 

236 129.000 350,821,000 119,350.000 House of Commons are better known than 
1 ,, 251,063,000 389.783.000 134,914,000 most, they provide a few pitfalls for the 
f 267 831,000 428,896,000 140.885,000 uninitiated! Mr. Soames is Mr. Sosmes, 

K ’ 261,529,0(10 371.288,000 145,298,000 but Sir Ernest Soares, who was member
t ' . 263,774,000 411,432,000 146,397,000 until recently, is So-ahr-ez Mr.
1. . 264,433,000 447,837,000 150,372,000 yeat, another former member, is Burn-
i France and Belgium as well as in yet. Mr.. Highman is Mr. Hy am, but 
many and the United States the pro- Lord Mersey, when a member, was Mr. 
tiou of 1910 exceeded that of any prev Blg’am. The name of Mr. Hammerde, the 

year. The aggregate output of the recorder of Liverpool, has three syllables 
countries was 923,003,000 tons, or 42,- thé accent on the first. * '.

t>00 tops increase over the output of Other members names, occasionally mis- 
, and 27,000,000 tons more than in 1937, prononpeed, are: — Agar-Robartes, Ayger 
n the highest previous total was reach- Robahrts; Courthope, Cqurt-up; Dalzell, 
The total coal production of the world Bee-ell,* Eyres-Monaell, Airs-Munsel; 

5910 was 1,035;000,000 tons, of which Faber, Fayber; Houston, Hoos ton; Lough 
United Kingdom ptfcduced more than Lock; Menzies, Minjies; Chiozza-Money, 
fourth. Key-ot-za Munny; Peto, Peeto; Ponsonby,
ist year m the mining industry in the Punsunby; Rea, Ray; Verney, \arny; and 
ted Kingdom there were employed: Yerburgh, Yarboro.

^ Persons.
.. 839,615 
.. 197.024

INEWS LETTER FROM BERLIN*MS’ LEIÏER
The Stinging Nettle Made to Yield 

Good Yarn Much Cheaper 
Than That of Raw Cotton— 
Woman's .Death Recalls a 
Christmas Night Murder

Year 1912 is an Interesting 
One in Anniversaries—Where 
is Centre ef Londorr-**What 
M. P.’s Drink While Speech- 
Making—A Matter of N

a

I

ames
1(Times Special Correspondence)

Berlin, Jan 1—A discovery which inay 
have an important bearing bn the treat
ment of cancer is described by its author,
Professor August von Wassermann and 
hie assistants, Dr. Frame Keysser and Dr.
Michael Wassermann, in the latest issue 
of the “Deutsche, Medirinische Wochen
schrift.” With the caution and modesty 
characteristic of the true scientist, they ,
put their achievement in the form that 
“The view hitherto held that it was not 
possible to reach a tumor with chemical 

through the blood and destroy it,

(Times Special Correspoftience) 
London, Jan. 2—A return issued by the

:
# V-

:

■Did you ever Stagger
' , '-b l

means
has been proven to be untenable.” They 
are also ea'reful to utter a warning against 
the assumption that the results of their 
researches will necessarily be applicable 
to human patients, with whom no experi
ments have yet been tried.

But what they do claim to have done 
is to have effected a radical and perman
ent cure of both carcinoma and sarooma 
in mice. Most of the animals employed 
for their researches were supplied by Pro
fessor Ehrlich, who had produced in them 
by - inoculation tumors, which he classifies 
as carcinoma and sarcoma. It was first 
proved by observations on 'many thou
sands of mice that these tumors neither 
receded spontaneously nor yielded to 
known processes.

While pursuing another line of investi
gation, Professor Wassermann had discov
ered that the epithelial cells of carcinoma 
$n this case, it is interesting to note, ob
tained by operation from a human patient) 
had a peculiar affinity for two salts, nat
rium telluricum and natrium selenicum. 
With a view to ascertaining whether this 
affinity also existed in the Irving 
solutions of these salts were injected iooaï^H 
ly into the tumors of cancerous mice. The 
result was that in a number of cases the 
tumor broke up and discharged its con
tents outwardly, while in a few instances 
a radical enre was effected.

An attempt was now made to reach the 
tumors through the blood by means of in
jections into the tail vein, but with this 
method of procedure the salts were so 
poisonous that effective quantities could 
not be used. Search was accordingly 
made for a vehicle which would rapidly 
diffuse the curative element through the 
circulatory system, and after many trials 
the secret çf success was eventually found 
in a preparation of eosin and selenium, 
which is very, soluble in water, but “for 
the devlopment ef its full efficacy requires 
extraordinarily subtle chemical treatment.”
The average mouse, it was found, could ac
commodate at a time two and a half mil
ligrams of this substance. .It was only af
ter the injections had been continued for 
three days thaft the tumor began to soft
en, but at the end of another week the 
last remnant of it had been absorbed, 
and the animal was completely cured.

The animals dea]t with were kept undei 
observation for months, and in no case 
did a relapse occur. Two mice spontane
ously affected with tumor were also cured. 
Experiments were tried with four differ
ent types of carcinoma and one of sar-

The Equitable building, which was entirely destroyed, is thé first on the near side of the high braidings 
the American Surety and the Manufacturers.’ Life building». The Singer tower runs up the right aide 
high buffdings beyond are the Trinity building which the firemen were lucky enough to save, and the U. S. Realty build
ing. - '■ ' '

on the left side— 
of the cut. The
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DRUNKENNESS CAN BE CUREDabout pas- 
t and over- I m

Old Fallacy That Drunkenness 
Cannot Be Cured Exploded

' Many men drink who desire to stop 
thé habit. Whiskey, however, has under
mined the constitution and created a crav
ing that is not to be denied, and the man 
must have whiskey or. something that 
will rêmove the craving and build up the 
system and restore the nerves.

Samaria Prescription stops the craving, 
steadies the nerves, builds up the general 
health and makes drink actually distaste
ful and nauseous. It is tasteless and odor
less and can be given with or without the 
patient’s knowledge. In tea, coffee or 
food. It is used regularly by physicians 
and hospitals. It has cured thousands in 
Canada, and restored happiness to hun
dreds of homes.

Read what Mrs. G------ , of Hull, says of
it, and what it did for her.

“It is four months today since I 
started to use your remedy. I fol
lowed the directions, and had the best 
of results. One week after I started 
using your remedy, the patient stop
ped drinking, and has not drank a 
glass of liquor since. I hope you will 
accept my heartful thanks. Hoping 
God will bless your remedy, wherever 
tried, I remain,

Mrs. G------ , Hul, Que.
(Name withheld by reuest.)
Now, if there is anyone in your town 

who needs this Remedy, tell them of it. 
Practical philanthropy can take no bet
ter form. If you have a husband, father, 
brother or friend who drinks, help them 
help themselves. Write today. ■

A FREE TRIAL PACKAGE of Samaria 
with booklet giving full particulars, dir
ections, testimonials, price, etc., will be 
sent in a plain sealed package to anyone 
mentioning this paper. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. The trial package 
alone has often cured. Write today. The 
Samaria Remedy Co., Dept. 59, 49 Col- 
borne street, Toronto, Canada.

Tons.
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The much-abused stinging nettle has, it 

seems, a commercial value. A German 
magazine declares that a process has been 
discovered by which the nettle can be 
made to yield a supply of smooth bleach
ed spinnable yarn at a price considerably 
less than that of raw cotton. The nettles 
are harvested twice a year, and when dry 
they lose the power -to sting and can be 
handled like flax to remove the leaves and 
twigs, ....

The naked stems are then boiled in di
luted soda-lye in open kettles for half an 
hour or so, until the fibre begins to loosen, 
when it is separated by a revolving brush- 
machine. The process of refinement is 
completed by. repeated boilings, of short 
duration in the diluted lye under high 
pressuré, and by thorough washing, also 
under pressure. The product now, con
sists of perfectly clean, “degommed” 

Presumably you know, ladies, that the lustrous fibres of a yellowish tint. Proper 
proper caper nowadays is lines. Curves bleaching methods change this color to' 

passe. You have got to take off your dazzling white, at the same time heightea-
fat. This must be done in one of three jj,g the natural lustre.

By dieting, by exercise, or by The nettle fibre is now ready to be
______Marmola Prescription Tablets, treated like other textile threads— that
The two former will keep you busy for ;g to say, it can be combed, corded, and 
months and punish you pretty severely, spun. When all is done the finished yarn
the latter will cost you 75 cents at tne jg as soft and smooth as flax, with only
druggist’s. The tablets will not make any a aljght “woodiness” remaining. If there 
alteration in your diet necessary, and yet jg anything in this process the nettle will 
in all probability, before you have used certainly cease to be a despised weed, 
up one case, you will be losing from 12
to 16 ounces of fat a day. Which method The death of Frau von Schoenebeck, 
do you like the best? the notorious heroine of the Christmas

If you fancy this pleasant method of i murder in the garrison town of Allenstem 
getting off the fat, see your druggist in- ;n 1907 is announced. Captain von Goc- 
etantly, Or else write the Marmola Co., hen, the woman’s lover, met her husband 
1179 Farmer Bldg., Detroit, Mich., to send the dark on Christmas night and sliojt 
you a case by mail. These cases con- j him dead. The captain subsequently com- 
tain so generous a- quantity of tablets ,nitted suicide, an opportunity to do so be- 
that the treatment is very economical. It jng found for him by his brother officers, 
is, also, quite harmless, for the tablets are Erau von Schoenebeck lost her reason 
made exactly in accordance with the fa- during her trial, and was confined as a luna- 

Marmola Prescription. tic for many months. Early in 1910 she
married, in London, Herr Weber, a Ger
man journalist. She was only thirty-four 
and was divorced from her husband last

-I-
ital .................... .. .. . .1.027,839
,e 1909 figures for the three biggest 
ucing countries, including persons 
e ground, were: ^—Says Everyone Can Have Beautiful j -, *■* i

Persons.
ed Kingdom........................ • • 992,333
<#d' States............... .... .. /r.. 666.555
ntfey............................................ ..613,224
e United States consumes anore coal I am really ashamed of some of iny 
the United Kingdom, Germany and girl friends when I look at their hair, 

c and Belgium combined. There is no sense in having such looking
heads. It simply shows that while they 
iaây be scrupulously neat in every other 

year will have some interesting an- way, they are careless about their hair. 
Aries. Perhaps the most .noteworthy Thin, scraggy, wispy hair generally in- 
. centenary of the birth of Charles dicates dandruff and dandruff is caused 
•is who first saw light in Portsmouth by a germ. Newbro’s Herpicide will kill 

qjjary 7, 1812. Samuel Smiles, who that germ and keej) the .scalp as clean 
•lped so many to help themselves and healthy âs can be. 1 his permits the 

“Self Hein." was born on Decern- hair to grow naturally, and luxuriantly, 
i, 1812, while the Robert Browning That terrible itching which goes with 
mry will be cn May 7. Then the dandruff stops with almost the first ap- 
xntenary” of the birth of Joan of plication.
ccurred on January 6. The Maid of Substitutes or remedies said to be just 
as was born on that day in 1412. The as good,” are sometimes offered, but it 
Peninsular War supplies noteworthy « better to buy the genuine original germ 
i a„d 1912 is the centenary of the killer, Newbro s Herpicide. There is no 
, of Ciudad Rodrigo, Badajoz and gupeswork about that preparation A 

and Napoleon commenced his trial isn't necessary, just buy a bottle 
Oc. and use it. The results are sure to be 

better than you expect.
For sale at drug stores. One dollar size 

bottles are guaranteed. Applications ob
tained at the better barber shops. Send 
30c. in postage for sample and book to 
The Herpicide Co., Dept. R-. Detroit, 
Mich. E. Clinton Brown, special agent, 
corner Union and Waterloo streets.

Hair
(Copyright, 1912, by George AdeJ.

Two . High School. Heliotropes named 
Lib and Angie were very Thick. They 
had themselves photographed with their 
Heads together and used to Dab them, 
selves with the same Piece of , Chamois.

Whenever Lib got à new Patch for her 
Silk Crazy Quilt she would divide with 
Angie a 60-50 Basis. And whenever Angie 
got ready to sleep on a Piece of Wedding 
Cake she would pinch out a good sizable. 
Hunk for Lib.

Eàch Girl kept a Nightie at the Other 
Girl’s House and, long after they had 
retired the Inmates would hear Smother
ed Giggles, in tempered with Fragments 
of what He said to Her and what She 
said to Him.

The Period of . their Adolescence was 
about 30 years ago, wtyen Romance was 
still alive and Knighthood was in Flower 
around every Dancing Academy West of 
Pittsburgh. .... .

The two Chums had made a' Pact. They 
were to be Friends forever and ever and 

and neither was to hold out anything 
from the other.

Each carried in a Locket a Four-Leaf 
Clover presented by One to whom she had 
bared her Soul.

After supplementing the Graded Schools 
with a full course of Mrs. Southworth 
and learning to play “The Maiden’s Pray
er” .on the Melodeon, naught remained 
for them in the way of passionate Diver
sion except to go ahead and get Married.

Théy waited three years for the Fairy- 
Prince of their Dreams to come clatter
ing down Main Street in his Coach all 
White and Gold, and then began to mis
trust the Schedule. So they effected the 
usual Compromise, falling gracefully into 
the awkward Embraces of two' cornfed 
Lizards, named Otis and Wilbur.

In (he Shake-off it befall that Angie 
got Wilbur and Lib drew Otis. The two 
Brides were somewhat envied, as Wilbur 
was a'Good-Looker with raven Pompadour 
and large snappy Eyes, while Otis was
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jtis retreat from Moscow on 
18,1812.
me seems to know exactly where the 
of London is located. The ordinary 

,vonld say :‘Tbe Bank’’ but there 
to have been some difference of op- 
among the authorities responsible 
e placing of the milestones on the 
roads. In almost every instance^ 

calculated the distance from London 
hereforë one would have presumed 
its centre, from a different point, 
te southern roads the favorite point 
lie Standard,” CornhiU, though the 
Exchange was frequently taken. As young stranger, “that's Bessie s cup, and 

oted out in a city census report, not she’s very particular who drinks out of 
the city but east and west a large it.” -
af London is blank on the distance I “Ah,” said the young man, as he drame

I the cup dry, “I feel honored to drink out 
instance, mileages from Windsor to! of Bessie’s cup. Bessie’s your youngest 

isford jump from Hyde Park Corner sister, isn’t she?
Iiitechapel church. Coming from the “Not much! Bessie is my dog. 

and going north, say St. Albans, 
other distances leap from Westmin- 
-idge to the forgotten Hicks Hall, 
there are about a score of places 
out of the city from which miles between
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►(.'JT:»5»LBESSIE WASN’T THAT KIND V

&(San Francisco Chronicle).
“I wouldn't drink out of that cup,'’ 

said litt'c Johnnie to the well-dressed A i
imoustli THE APPROPRIATE HYMN 

(Macon Telegraph)
At a Baptist convention the preacher 

who delivered the convention sermon read 
from manuscript. He used small sheets 
of paper, and as he read one he laid it 
aside on the pulpit. As the sermon was 
long (and many leaves), the minister, in 
the end, said:—“We will close the sermon 
by the choir selecting some appropriate 
hymn.” And that choir, by association of 
ideas, pérhaps, unconsciously sang, 
‘ Leaves. Nothing But Leaves.”

1
year.<rV ■k-V1? MODIFIED JOY.

(Chicago Tribune).
“Osgoodson,” said his father, “you have
Christmas present of a little sister.”
"Which I presume I may accept,” smil

ed the little Boston hoy, “without preju
dice to the morocco-bound set of Aristo
phanes’ complete works you promised me, 
you remember, six months ago.”

-■

THE DIFFERENCE.
(Life)

“After all, there isn’t much difference 
e editor and the office boy.” 

presumed to be measured. The most “You’re/ joking.”
addition is the four-mile cab ritdi- ! “Not ai all. The editor fills the waste 

a Charing Cross as its’ centre. The baskets aid the office boy empties them.”
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The Wife of Otis Interrupted With an imperious Gesture
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ARRIVAL OF DISLOYAL INDIAN PRINCE IN ÉELHI
8 -wmmm _ ‘VfCT

shall be greatly surprised ' if tit throne, 
to the shade the reftr'sïeitiiîSÿÿæ' outlie 
event.”

The "real significance of ‘he event,” is 
dwelt upon at some length by the London 
Times. This paper admits that in Hin
dustan there has been "an undeniable, but 
somewhat artificial, growth, of national 
sentiment.” There have been seen “jeal
ousy and antagonism between races and 
creeds and castes.” The danger» threatehr 
ed by such division mal# “the vast ma
jority of Indians all the more fully aware 
of the necessity of British rule.’* Bait 
‘ the Eastern mind requires sotpething 
more than a mere symbol.” Tfye Dur
bar has given it what it requires. This 
pape* thus dwells upon the point that Tills WOfflall HadtO Ittslsl 
Orientals are better taught through the * * . . , rj_jj
eye than through the ear or printed page; | StfOnglÿ, Dill It ■ ulU 
‘"It requires the living presence of the I A ,,T

Crown, a presence that can be seen and Chicago, III— I SUuerM from » I r 
almost touched. That is, we believe, the; male weakness and stomach trouble 
true significance df the personal homage Â Î? ,
. . . from, the princes and people, of ’nul
India, summoned for the first time in his- çÆf . ; , »y VeretahV
tory info the actual presence of (their, i yompouncl, but th
Western Sovereign wearing before ti)èir ; V , clerkPdid not WU .
eyes the crown and mantle of Empire. ,u / I to let me have it-
That'they have so seen him is the message ’ A JjilSjjjj! ggy ft waa n
-an all-suœcient message in itself-which , j | 1 good and wanted m
they will carry back with them to .all V, |0 try somethin,
parts of the Indian Empire. To us the ^SSWFwiVll lH olJe hilt knowin,11,1 1 nf B/fJ f Y I I'l Dlovj II U u Uiv IT 1111
King-Emperor will carry back the echo ffîfÆfJfJrrjll 1111 ajj about It I In 
of that message in the assurance of In- WMfKrjfl\ jI jJ'JI stated and final!
dia’s abiding loyalty to the British Crown Wi 'Wl A I got it, and I am »
—not to lull us into supine indifference to „i„,i r did for it has Cured me.the ;r;tL"drKllvt:^ “ I kLw of so'manv cases where w, 
our task as the rulers of India, but to menhaTe been cured by Lydia E. Pin
8t™ulat?.,u.a.t0 a ,fre„Bl* se°e? of. m great h m-g vegetable Compound that I eh 
responsibilities and of the lofty, if at times to eTfry sufferingwoman If tha 
onerous, duties conferred upon us by the mgdicine d5es not blip her, there 
guardianship of three hundred millions of nothing that wilV-JïrS. jANETZli 
people, whom, in His Majesty s own Arfb St., Chicago, Ill.
words, it ib our mission ‘to advance m a#
tthntTnV ” Pea<!e’ prosperity- and con" womb who w!lti c^ehouKre 

tenement. upon LyUia B. Plnkbam’s Vegetebl
Compound just as this woman did, an 
not accept somethlngelse on which th 
druggist nan make a little mere profi 

Womemwho are passing through thi 
critical period or who are sufferin 
from any of those distressing ills pi 
culiar to their sex should not lose sigh 
of the fact that for thirty years Lydi 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compoum: 
which is made from roots and hem. 
has been the standard remedy for f 
male ills. Inalmost every communL 
you will -finch women who have bee 
restored to health by Lydia B. Pink 
ham’sVegetalie Compound.

=s r.SHE GOT 
WHAT SHE

WANTED
1; .... .

Half a month’s pay granted to all non
commissioned officers, men, and reservists 
of the British Army in India and the In
dian Army. , -

Native officers and men of the Indian 
Army henceforth to be eligible for the 
Victoria Cross.

Half a- month’s pay granted to subordin
ate civil servants.

. Certain prisoners tq be released.
I Civil debtors now in prison, whose 
debts may be small, and due not to fraud 
but to real poverty, shall be discharged 
and their debts paid.

The Bengal arrangement is explained by 
the Manchester Guardian:

“The problem of Bengal is dealt with 
in a fashion that makes all recent altera
tions of boundaries look petty and tim- 

; orous by comparison. Two things in this 
i connection have long been manifest—first, 
that without some readjustment in the 
premier province no hope could be enter
tained of the reestablishment of cordial 
relations between rulers and ruled; sec
ondly, that a return to the status quo 

! ante was out of the question. The new 
, Bengal will be markedly different from the 
old, but it will have the essential merit 

1 of reuniting under one authority the Ben*
\ gali-speaking people split asunder by the 

* Curzon partition of 1905.”
By this new arrangement "the true 

Bengal nation*, which was cut in half by 
the Curzon partition, recovers its unity 
and an administration of its own jmder 
the Governor-in-Council,’’ remarks the 
London Westminster Gazette.

Irrespectively of this pra: tical side of 
the Imperial Coronation at Delhi, it seems 
as if, when the correspondent of the Lon
don Daily Mail declared “the greatest 
pageant of all time took place at Delhi 
yesterday,” he was recalling the words of 
Lord Curzon uttered seven years ago: —

; “The moment imagination has (.one out 
of your Asiatic policy, your Empire will 
dwindle and decay.” As the London Stan-

8KSK&...KSnUT-lde!S ut '5SîJKll|S,%S?"r5 '‘tL"". i. to b, t„o, ffi'C, " .'7-iv.t. totter toléra

pean have been filled ’ with wild rumors misfortune was that Lord Curzon, by his ferred from Calcutta to Delhi, the ancient Beaconsfield, quaintly compare t lem o
TïJSZ™? TWe have been many division of Bengal, separated into two dif- capital of the Moguls. certain parts of an animal .vhich are of
cLes ^ ^mical ^aes^tion and the Lent provinces, those speaking Bengali A revision of the partition of Bengal, no use to ‘he
vernacular prcss have sometimes poured and put the two sections un^r dif- which (under Lord CurroB s scheme) caus- he said, augurs draw omens that mo .e

irtitiSSMhâSS txsi. K
^rLiidT.^EbT.id'S’iisu; vyssra "*& hu,d«d ^ ***** «■>»- j—- *«*• <•*««. 5.“;

toTeof^=Ta^i=totwo par ts' lnd ills of boons granted bythe imperial proclaim grants in the future.______________________ I glected on the present occasion, but we
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A Trial Treatment 
of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Free 
to Skin Sufferers

1 ’ Ss
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If you, or someone dear to 
you, are suffering the itch
ing, burning, sleep-destroy
ing torments of eczema or 
other cruel skin eruption, 

—-4 with its embarrassing,
sightly disfigurement; if you 
have tried all manner of 
treatment, no matter how 
harsh, to no avail, and have 
all but given up hope of 
cure, write to-day for a lib
eral sample of Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment Thousands 
of skin-tortured sufferers, 
from infancy to age, have 
found that the first warm 
bath with Cuticura Soap 
and gentle application of 
Cuticura. Ointment bring 
instant relief, permit rest 
and deep, and prove the 
first steps in a speedy and 

treatment Ad
dress “Cuticura,” Dept 
ioM, Boston, U. S. A.
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The Gaekwaer of Baroda, who turned hia back on King George at the durbar, aa he appeared on his arrival m Del
hi. He is seen being welcomed by the high civic authorities, and the native princes. The Gaekwaer is the .white-trouser
ed, white-turbaned, rather squat figure. It will be remembered that the British'authorities took prompt action to bring the 

rebel prince back to his allegiance and be was made to publicly apologize.
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ENGLAND AND INDIA; BRITISH PRESS
COMMENT ON RECENT GREAT EVENTS
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CASTOR l Asu■
For Infants and Children.

fill Kind Yea Hate Always Bought:

Hi:
Bears the 

gignatnre of
ALL ABOARD. 

(Louisville Courier Journal) 
The Demon rum today to some 

Is quite a dragon.
So gladly now they take a vow 

To flag the flagon.
The new year’s dawn

I

The fellow who patronizes the races 
doesn’t always go. broke, but he is apt to 
come home that way»many on 1

The water wagon.

,

(S' ■ There’s No News in the Paper Half So 
Interesting to the Man Who Needs 

Clothing as This News of the Ex 
traordinary Values You Can

Get Here
Mid-Winter Sale
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A chance to save money is always welcomed by economical men. But now, when the high
cost of living tends to flatten the most bulging pocketbook, a chance to save money is doubly 
welcomed by all men, economical and otherwise.

•Such a chance our Mid-Winter Sale offers to all, and the man who buys at this sale, not only 
fdr immediate use, but for. next fall and winter as well, will have gohe a long way towards suc
cessfully solving a very important phase of the high cost of living problem.
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YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO INVESTIGATE
loppoRTUNITY ■■■ Il
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Boys* Two-Piece Suits; Ages 8 to 16
... R?duced to $2.80by 
... Reduced to 3 6(M 

.... Reduced to 4.80 

.... Reduced to 6 40 ' 
,.. Reduced to 9 60

Here is a Partial List; It Is Good to Read, Better to See
and Best to Buy.

Hen’s Suits Regu’ar $3.50 Suits ...
Regular 4.50 Suits ..
Regular 6 00 Suits 
Regular 800 Suits ....
Regular 12.00 Suits ....

Boys’ Three-Piece Suits; Ages 12 to 19
Regular $4.00 Suits ..
Regu’ar 5 00 Suits ..
Regular 6.00 Suits 
Regular 8.00 Shits 
Regular 10.G0 Shits...............

Boys’ Convertible ’Overcoats
. .... Now $3.95

....... .......... Now 4.85
............Now 563

.............Now 7.90

... . Reduced to $5.15

........ Reduced to 7 85

........ Reduced to 8 b5

........ Reduced to 11 65
j\.... Peduced to 16^5
........ Reduced to 19 93
........ Reduced to 23.85

$ 700 Suits... 
1000 Suits... 
12.00 Suits... 
15.00 Suits... 
20CO Suits... 

_ 25.00 Shits...
I 30.00 Suite...

; JNatural Wool Underwear, regular price, 1.00, 1.25.
Sale price 7^c

:Men’s Stiff and Sufi Bison Shirts ware 75i, 85c, 1.
Sale price 59c

Men’s Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts were 1.25, 1.50,
Sale price 79c

Men’s Stiff and Soft Bosom Shirts were 1.75, 2, 2.25,
Sale price, $ 1.191

Soft Negligee and Flannel Taffeta Shirts were 2.25 to 
..................Sale price $1.48

White Stiff Bosom Shirts, 75c kind for.......................59c.
$1,00 kind for............... ......................................... 79c

Tweed and Knit Top Shirts Vere 75c, 85c, 1.00,
Sale price 50c

Tweed and Knit Top Shirts were 1.00, 1.25.
Sale price 79c

• ;

Other great bargains in Men’s Underwear. See them.
Cashmere and Worsted Half-hose. .... 3 pairs for 5 7c
Cashmere and Worsted Half-hose. .... 3 pairs for 84c

Men’s Heavy All-wool Sox, regular price 20c,
Sale price 12c pair

Men’s Heavy All-wool Sox, regular price 25c, 30c.
Sale price 19c

;
v

. .Reduced to 
....Reduced to

__________ ReduceJ to 4 80
........ .. Reduced to 6 i3

. Reduced to 7.95

$3.29
3.95

t
-

Menfs Overcoats • • • • • c.* V *

y -i
1

Reduced to $ 5.85
...........Reduced to 7 35

..............Reduced to 11.90

..............Reduced to 15 65
;............Reduced to 18 63

A Special Lot of Chesterfield Overcoats at Hdf Prices—Only 
a few.

A Special Lot of Men’s Ulsters, were $6.00,

Now is the Opportunity for a Man Wanting a 
Coon Coat

$ 8 00 Overcoats..... 
10X0 Overcoats ....
15.00 Overcoats........
20.00 Overcoats........
25.00 Overcoats ....

$3.00, ..
35c.

Heavy AH Wool Working Mitts, were 50c,
Sale Price 19c a pair

Our Fall Stock of Lined and Unlined Mitts and Gloves

*e e •

•. C
Overcoats that were $5.00... 
O zercoats that were 6 00... 
Overcoats that were 7 CO... 
Overcoats that were 10.00...

• v • •
at Sale Prices.

Men’s fu oenders, were 25c to 35c pair, Sale Price 19c 
Men’s Suspenders, were 50c pair, . '• • • Sale Price 29c

6 for 59c

'
i

now $3.95’
im TaKe Note of These

Boys* Washable Suits clearing at half price 
Boys’ Reefers, special vaihe $2’65 
Boys’ Blanket Coats, special low prices $2.95, $3.95 
Bdys’ R ussianOvercoats, were $3.45 to $4 00, now $2,85 
Boys’ Russian Overcoats, were $4 75 to $5.50, now $3.65 
Boys’ Outing Shirts were 75c to $1 00, now 59c 
Boys’ Russian Suits, 20 to 50 per cent, reductions 
Corduroy Shit, Norfolk style, special sale price $4 23. 
Velveteen Russian Suit, sne-ial price $1 97.
Fleece-Linea Shirk and Drawers, 28c garment.
All-Wool Tuques were 40c, 50c, sale price 29c.
Boys’ Colored Blouses were 60c, $1.00; sae price 48c.

,r. ••Pure Wool Flannel Shirts w ere 1.25- 1,25, Men’s. Linen Collars, all shapss,
“Arrow" Collars, aU sizes, «........................... 6 for 84c
Men’s Linen Cuffs, worth 25c pair, ... 3 pain for 49c 

Great Bargains in Néckwear— J 
Regular 25c, 35c kind, Now 19c.

Regular 50c kind, Now 29c.
Regular 50c, 75c kind, Now 37c. 

Regular $1.00 kind, Now 59c.

To dear 93c ;
B3Î ' Flannelette and Cotton Night Shirts were 75c, 'n- ‘ » I

Reduced to $47 90 
Reduced to 59 85 
Reduced to 72.30

Sale price 59cRaccoon Coats Were $60.00 
Rnccoon Coats Were 75. CO 
Raccoon Coats Were 90.00 
All Fur-Lined Coats Greatly Reduced in Price. 

Sheep-Lined Coats and Lumbermen’s JacKets
Sheep-Uned Coats Were $5.00..........  Now $4.20
Sheep-Lined Coab W;re 800...............................Nrw 6 85

. Sheep-Lined' Coat. Were 1200............................Now 9.85
Etoff Jackets Were .7.... 2.30......................................N;w 1.98
Etoff jackets Were ...... 3.75.......................... ..Now 2 85

\ .

.-V.

,1

Flannelette and Cotton Nivh: Shirts were $1.25,
Sale price 99c

Pyjamas, extra special value in these garments, made 
from fine English flannelette were' 1.25, 1,5).

Sale price 88c

Extra Heavy AU-woo! Ribbed Underwear, regular price
Sale price 59c

Cardigan Jackeb at Great Reductions.
Our Full Stock of Sweaters at Sacrifice Prices

Any Hat You Want .at a Reduced Price

Our Entire Stock of Leather Goods at Big Reductions

1.00
Fleece lined Underwear, regular price 50c

Sale price 39c
\ ’

SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED
ST. JOHN, N. |B.OAK HALL
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DR. J. 0. LAMBERT'SPERSONAL AND SOCIAL NEWS 

OF THE WEEK IN ST. JOHN JThe wise house
wife knows the 
importance of 
always keeping a 
good supply of 
Windsor Dairy 
Salt on hand.

She knows that 
Windsor Salt 
makes the best 

I butter—and she is not satisfied to make 
any other. *

Windsor Dajry Salt is both 
maker and a money-saver.

It makes money for farmers and dairy
men because it makes butter that brings 
the best prices.

It saves money for them because, being 
absolutely pure, it requires less to properly 
salt the butter.

( SYRUP
a d» m

.

mSociety had a busy time this week. The In the dining room, where Christmas 
long expected winter weather, with its j greens and crimson geraniums were, the ;

were not engaged in attending teas, bridges ■ Mrs. Royden Thomson. Assisting were 
or luncheons was given over to the en- !Mr$. Harold C. Scbofieki,’ Mre-W- B- Har- 
joyment of these health giving pastimes. | rison, Miss McMillan, Mias Elise McLean, .
All impetus to curling was given this Miss Winifred Barker, Miss Frances Stet- 
week, by the arrival in the city of the son. Among those present were. Mrs. Ï. t 
Scottish surlers, their presnce and genial ; E, Barker, Mrs. J . Mortis Robinson, Mrs. ; 
personality being the “raison d’etre” for William Hazen, Mrs. Herbert Schofield, 
several delightful reunions. Mrs. E. A. ! Miss JÈimtley, Mrs. He Mille, Mrs- H,,H, ;
Smith and Mrs. Walter Holly contributed McLean, Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs- John S.1 
in no small degree towards making their ;MacLaren, Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Kas- j 
stay in St. John one of pleasurable remem- heon, Miss Bayard, Miss Haye,. M». Charles 
brançe. Only two ladies were in tjie ltefr, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. Busby, Mrs. ; 
party, Mrs. Blair and Mrs. Riddall and it Percy Thomson, Mrs. T. H- Bullock, Mrs. 
was for them that Mrs. E. A. Smtih gave John H. Thomson, Ifm, Blair, $6», Rid- 
the large theatre party which occupied dell, Scotland, Mrs. Harvey Morton,. Triei- 
two of tht boxes at the opera house when ( dad. Miss Homer, Mrs. Charles Coster, 
the Harkins Company presented The Blue | Mrs. Robert Cruikebank, Mrs. James 
Mouse. After the play Mrs. E. A. Smith Stratton, Mrs. Keator, Mrs. de Bitty, Miss 
entertained the ladies and gentlemen of Mabel Smith, Mrs. Arthur Bowman. 
tlio partly at her handsome residence in Jfra. George F. Smith returned home i 
Carleton street. During the evening the from Montreal Monday noon. j
visitors presented the St. John ladies with The Loyalist Daughters of the Empire j 
pine and in return were themselves pre- purpose holding a charity carnival at the 
seated with St. Andrews crosses, a token Queen's Rink on Jon. 24. 
of appreciation, from t*ie guests of the ’fhe Misses Sidney Smith were hostesses 
evening. Altogether it was a delightfully on Mopday at an enjoyable luncheon, given 
pleasant and sociable occasion. , Those at the Golf Club for Mrs. Easson. The 
who enjoyed Mr. and Mrs. Smith’s hos- appointed table was decorated with
pitality were Mr. and Mrs. Blair, Mr. and pjn6j re| geraniums and scarlet bonbons,
Mrs. Riddell, Mr. Hamilton, Scotland, Mr. placed in a floral basket in the centre of b - , Thursday evenin- at her re-i- ma-iv nrettily shaded candles added much and brilliants, on corsage and on coiffure;
and Mrs. Walter Holly, Mrs, Frank table. After luncheon bridge tables “ Dorchcstcr strect and Citv ,11 « 7 ZZLT Miss Donnell, of Houlton (Me.), a pretty
White, Mrs Pope Barn^ Mrs. J. H. „ere formed, Mrs. Roy Campbell bejhg Lad,’ on Thursday evening, the prie win- V» Stanley Emerson will leave next chiffon gown in rambow Miss Cul-

Frmk, Mies Clara McGivem. the prize winner. The guests included. npr_ xrPH t nri#»n Ho Bnrv nnd Mrs i s . n .rrc,-, PMnein Anvil ve*» Pm^v 81^ trimmed .with
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holly entertained Mrs. Easson, Mrs. Malcolm Mackay, Mrs, 8 tt? , l“w 2 f , Carson, New York, white satin, pearl and

at a beautifully appointed luncheon at theJ^jr Sayre, Mrs. James Jack, Mrs. Busby, : la8 Hazen Mrs Keator Mrs G F Smith fritnds^ St John took p’ace in Minne- siivcr embroidery; Mrs. George McAvity 
Union Club on Saturday, for Mr and,M„, Hansard, Mrs. G. K. McLeod, Mrs. Mra Lucius Allison Mrs Easson Mre Tni at fi o'etok ol Chrt- on« ûI and
Mrs. Blair and Mr. 1W. W. Xfchite, Mrs. Stratton, Mrs Percy Busby Mrs George k McLeod Mrs. e! mas Day wtn Mr. W buvard Sears, *°wned in blue „tm elegantly trimmed
Mr, and Mrs. E. A. Smith were also lhomson Mrs Roy Campbell, Mrs. W. E. A 8mithj Mrs james Jack, Mrs. H. B. son if Mr. Edward Sears, postmaster of .With duchesse lace. _ 
guests. , . k os ter, Mrs, H. B. Robinson. . ,y Robinson, Mrs. Frank Allison, Miss Kaye, this city and Mrs. Sears, was married to ■H» ^ " "e,.

Both in Carleton and at the rinks on Mrs. Stetson, Mount Pleasant, has is- Misses Mabel and Ethel Sidney Smith m™ rionni,. TUdaewuv daughter of Mr. ! Lallan, 85 Coburg strest, were the seem 
this side of theharbor teawas served on 8ued flt home cards for Tuesdays in Janu- The Miss'es Murray, Douglas avenue,' “d Mrs, Cony Ridgeway, of Pipestone ,°f a pleasant social
I'nday and Saturday afternoons, the ladies ary, M and 23. were hostesses at tea on Thursday after- (Minn) The groom who formerly Uved evening, when an informai bridge whist
turning out m force on these occasions to Miss Laura Hazen entertained at bridge Eoon The drawiog r00m, like all other here has numerous friends who will wish P»rty was given by Mrs. Mdkellan m honor 
entertaimthe Scotchmen. at her residence, Dorchester street, laBt parts of the handsome residence, was beau- for him and his bride many years of pros- Freeman Bake, daugterofex-

Mrs.W. E. F<^r Coburg street, en v n,n tifully decorated with flowers, the dining parity and happiness. At the wedding Chief Justice Tuck, who hae been visiting
tertaroed at A Rd'es and Mrs. Spangler was hostess at bridge ves- room being particularly attractive. The a feature was the beautiful music provided the city during the last few months. The
bridge of five tables on ^dayjWemng terffay afternoon end Will be again today ;tea tlble, which was beautifully appoint- during the ceremony. Among the large large drawing room W»d.,«t»WHm> VP®!*

! for, Mr. and. Mns. Rasaon. The prize vnn pt her residence, Gemam street. | ed and decorated with silver candelabra array of presents received were gifts from beautifully decorated for the occaaon, pink
„ „¥”• Easson Mr J. G. Han- Miss Edith Skinner gave an enjoyahje hold wax candles with pink shades, white the firm with which Mr. Sears is acting, and wdjpws hemg used with pretty effect

son, Mr. Frank Storr A d«Bctons eaippev bridge of four tables at her residence, carnations and feathery ferns. Miss Mur- valued at about $600. while Christmas cheer was everywhere in
was served at midnight. , Coburg street, Wednesday afternoon. Sho ray wh0j witb her sisters, received the Mrs. Charles McDonald, Douglas avenue, evidence. Three tables were eet and the
ceived in beautiful yellow satm ve led wi waa goiyned m pale blue orepe de chine gue8ts in the drawing room, was gowned entertained at one of the most elaborately guests were provided with handsome kou- 
hehotrope and ' having gold ,and crystal over ailk trimmed handsomely with Span- jh black satin trimmed with beautiful old appointed teas of the season, so far. Mrs. j venir point eet score cards. Those ptes- 
^irniture^ Other guests TO Mj»- ■»> ish lace and marabmt. THe prize winners laCe". Miss Margaret Murray wore blue McDonald waa beautifully gowned in ent were Mrs. Fred^Handing, Mrs. R. 
Donnas Hazen, pink stiin L ‘ were Mrs. H. B. Robinson and Mrs. Blap- silk and Miss Louise was gowned in grey' mauve silk trimmed with duchess lace and Jones, Mrs.'Fred. Cmrerhill Jones,

■ rej ^0e jnd “nu’t1 wiH^nverdress cl.iard- The guests were Mrs. Easson, Mrs. brocaded satin. Mrs. George Murray and carried a lovely hoquet of orchids. In the **rs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. J. H. FrmM M»- 
ard, handsome black satm . , Simeon Jpnes, Mrs. Blanchard, V. E. L, Mrs. Perley Barnhill conducted the ladies drawing room orchids formed the decora- Frank White, Mrs. Beard, Mrs. A. WiRou,
of tulle beaded m white the lmdice ha- MrS |J. B. Cudhp, Mrs. Harold C. Sçho- tQ the dining room, where Mr,. G. F. tions which were exceedingly beautiful. Mute (ÿrald.ne Bears, Mrs. Arthur B»w- 
mg touches of. Kings blue, Mrs. F. E. deld Mrs. R.,Cruikahank, Mrs. W. W. Fisher and Mrs. Charles Miller presided at In the dining room American beauty roses, man Sts. Crabbe, Mrs. Crodrnt, Mrs. 
Sayre pink wrth «M rwe, »ld wh;^ Mre! E>: #ith,Mrs. J. Lee Day, the tea table Awisting with the refresh: in profusion were placed in the centre of Gordon DicMe,Miss Triers. Mrs. M«eh
garniture and trimm ngg £, , ’ Mrs. Percy Thomson, Mrs. Freeman Lake, ments were Mrs. Winters, who served the the tea table which was otherwise hand- received with Mrs. McLellan. The lad e
M«r!;SaSSOj1'WOre I  ̂ Mr8- Royden Thomson, Mis, Mabel Thom- ices; Mrs. Alexander'Holly, Mrs. Rannie sonlely appointed with cut glass and china.'all wore handsome gowns and, though m-
of gold and green brocade, Mrs. de ry, son Coming in for tea the guests were Murray, Mrs. MoCaskill.Mrs. Fraser Greg- Conducting the ladies to the dining room
heliotrope satin with lace, 5 . * < Mrs. Geogbegan and Mrs. Fred. Schofield. Qry, Mrs, Gaspard Tapley, Mrs. Alexander were Mrs. Allan Rankine in black satin
handsome black crepe de chine and^ a ■e, | ÿra Ernest Fsfrweatber has issued MacRae, Miss Florence Murray, Miss veiled with sequined net, black bat with 
Mrs. George K. McLeo , M . M cards for a bridge to be given at her net- Muriel Sadleir, Mies Donnell, of Hbulton (eatliora, pearl ornament»; and Miss Mary
Mackay, Mrs. ^ d p, it . • , ; dence Tuesday next. | ' (Me,) It was a largely attended and sue- Tapley in black velvet, black hat with
Robinson, Mrs. F. Starr, _ M s. > i Mrs. George Maho* was hostess Thiirs- cessful function. plumes. Presiding at ,the tea table were,
pomsom Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mss n day evening at en " unnsqally pleasant Mrs. M. G. Teed, Hazen street, was Mrs. George Robertson and Mrs. Stephen
Smith, Miss Mabel lhomron, M . ’ bridge given for her mother, Mrs. Blau- hostess at en enjoyable bridge Wednesday McAvity. Mrs. B. Dowling served the
Sr- -T. “j Gu, p, Mr. fecy ' chard. The hostess was attractively gown- afternoon, when prizes were won by Mrs: ices. Those who assisted with the refresh-
Mr. Malcolm Mackay.M . . _ > ed in maize satin. MfB. Blanchard wore George B. Hegan and Mrs. Stratton, ments were, Mrs. Beresford, Mrs. Bonnell,
^r'J; RM^7?sL 3\(r .l fl - an exquis,te gown of-Woh grey satjn with Among, the guests w»re Mrs. J. Douglas Mrs. George Hilyard, Mrs. Loui, Tapley,
Keator, Mr. Frank Starr and M . J. j black ne| bead en^rpidered overdress. Hazen, Mrs, Stratton, Mrs. Alexander Mrs. Charles Robertson and Mies Ada 
Harrison. Tbrtm 1 Among those presentitwere Mrsl -Mnrray Fowler, Mrs. Pauline Winslow, Mrs. Geo. Tapley. Included among the guests were,

Tue8da£ M^y Znchari MacLaren, Mrs. Easson and Mrs. Percy Hegan, Mri. Best, Mrs. Roy Skinner, Mrs Mrs. G. F. Fisher, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs.
‘ V r t-vf-f l iu tnefit. Of her Thomson, who were the prize winners; Laurence, Mrs. F. E. Knowlton, Mrs. A. George Murray, Mrs. Winters, Mrs. James
°f P:,B- Idand> 4M,bôn Coburn Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. Simeon Jonee, Pierce Crocket, Miss Tibbitts (Frederic- L. Dunn, Mrs. Morrison, Mrs. David Me
daughter, Mre. George Mahon, rt Mrs. Harold C. Schofield Mfr Ronald Mc-, ton), Mrs. Ludlow Robipson, Miss Anmq Lellan, Mrs. George Fleming, Mrs. Hay-
street. The weather was Particularly un Av^ Mrgi Maico]m Mhcksy, MwT B- A. I Scammell, Miss Alice Davidson. cock. The Murray, Mrs. Ernest u i ■ . i i p —
pleasant so that mmiy Pjerts Alexsmder^^pne Mr*. Boy-1 Mrg, J- R- Haycock wag. hostess Thprs- Fairweather.: Mrs. Alfrédv. ÿfirter, Miss mM
vented from ^, a ^Ua?, rr i nr. d« Thomson, Mrs. j/Kdo Travers, Miss .lay evening at a vqry delightful ladies and Belle Skinner, Mrs. A. Pierce Crocket, another daywith
hospitality. Mm. Walter Harrison pre ^ McCready, BlcE. I., Mrs. F. Caver- gentlemen’s bridge at lipr residence, Meek- Mrs. Perley Barnhill, the Misses Shaw, BUI Bj S L m^Ttohlng, Bleed- 
8ldedat the dai5*flT appoint®! tea table. jones Mrs Lapis Barter, Mrs. Gor- ; lanburg street, at which Mr. »nd Mrs. Mrs. Charles Millar, Mrs. Gaspard Tapley, WP B ^ BP pa y
Assisting were Mrs. Loom Barker Mre do“ ^nct^n, MiA AlertnderWowlcr,. Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mrs. H; Fielding Ran- Mm. John Russell, Mrs. F. Anderson, B | ILfcWi^gloVl oj»r“ 
T. Escort Ryder, Mrs. George Mahon, Miss w , Harrison, MissiLsura Hazen, Mise kme and Mr. Thos. Blair were' the prize Miss Lilian Anderson, Miss Faith Hay- ” „ ation required.
Edith Skinner. Among those present were ^ tie Hazen Miss Edith SkiWer, Miss winners. Mm. Haycock was beautifully ward, Miss Elizabeth Robertson. Ci?^7rtn!!!relec!!fr^loIf U7c. ^oox °"aU
Mm. Blanchard, In a becoming black and fauces Hazdn gowned in old rose satin veiled in flow- Mrs. Harold Perley will be hostess at jeajore, or^idniïnaon? jatoà &ào.. Limited,
white coetume, ermine hat and fura; Mm. The engagemeBt has been announoed of ered chiffon. Among the guests were Dr. bridge this afternoon at her residence,. Toronto. Sample bo* bee if yon mentlOTi this
Robert  ̂Thomson, Mrs. G. F. Smith, Mm. Mi„ Beatrice F, Davise. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Boyle Travers, Mr. and Mrs. Pagan Place. 1 j paper and cncloso 2o. stamp to pay postAge.
John H. Thomson, Mrs. E. A- Smith, Mrs. ‘ w « . of Halifax (N. 6,), toi A. M. Bouillion, Mrs. F. J. Harding, Mr. Mrs. Charles Lordly, King street cast,. — '
Thomas McAvity, Mm. T. H. Bultook, John* F Cahan, son of Mr. C, H. 1 and Mrs. Ralph Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. gave a veiy pleasant bridge party of eight ; » ■ ■ * ■ S 4% B
Mrs. I^onard Tilley, Mrs. Gustav Kuh- Qf Tbe marriage will George Murray, Mr. and Mrs. George tables at her residence, King street east, All iHg El
ring, Mm. William Downie, Mm. Henry > shortly. Fleming, Mr. and Mm. Charles Robert- 0n Wednesday afternoon. The prize win- ft 1 9
Ranldue. "Hie hostess wore a pretty blue, Everythin* isgoing on most satisf actor- son> Dr- and Mrs. Spangler, Dh and Mrs. ners .were Mrs. Charles Taylor and Mrs. In BM WW U BB ■■
and white foulard with lace garniture. ; . for the*charity production He’s Not A- T‘®rce Crocket, the Misses Carrie and H. D. Fritz. A few of the guests were, _ _

Mrs. P. R. Inches was hostess at an en- . 1? , »_ He Looks ivhioli is to Grace Fairweather, Dr. Stanley Smith, Mrs. W. W. Frink, Mrs. F. E. Knowlton, B M 9M BB B
joyable tea at_ her residence, Germain g ^ ^ Qpera House on Thurs- Mr- Edmund Ritchie, Mr, Thomas Blair. Mrs. A. F. Patterson, Mrs. Ernest Smith, 11 U L D I 11 M
street, Friday afternoon of last week, on , , Friday evenings and Saturday Mrs. Simeon Jones was hostess at a Mrs. J. Nichols,. Mrs. Fred. Jones, Mrs, || ■ ^ S ■ Il Êm I
which occasion she wore a handsome black {Z One of the latest New York handsomely appointed Incheon for Mrs. U. F. Fisher, Mrs. Robert Travis, Mrs. i Bw W BBIB U BF I

de chine trimmed with real lace. 8^oce8eea wi)1 be 8UOg by a chorus of the Easson at which the decorations were crim- W. Henderson, Mrs. H. R. Hayward, Mrs.;
best talent in the city, the young ladies 800 and green . Covers were laid for ten. F. A. Anderson, Mrs. George Smith, Mrs. j
wearing special costumes, and there are Afterwards bridge was played, Mrs. Easson Charles Taylor. ,
other charming features on tbe programme I winning the prize. Mrs. Simeon Jpnes On Wednesday evening Mrk J. Lupton 
whiohthe public will delight in. j waa attractively gowned in emerald green McAvity gave a pleasant informal sewing
. Mr. Stuart McLeod, son of Mr, George !6atln veiled with black chiffon. The guests party for the Misses Edith and Alice 

K. McLeod, gave a number of his young i ^Jrs- ^awon, Mtb. I. E. Sayre, Mrs. Hegan who, after spending the holidays at 
friends a very pleasant sleigh drive on i J- D- Hazen, Mrs. W. W. White, Mrs. Q, home, will leave for New York and Boston 
Saturday afternoon, going as far as Ken- j McE®Qd, Mrs. W. E. Foster, Mrs. resume ^heir occupation of nursing. The 
nedy’s Hotel at Rothesay, where a deli- 1 ercy Thomson, Mrs. H. B. Robinson, guests were Miss Edith Hegan, Miss Alice 

Hious dinner awaited tfiem. The large Miss MaMillan, Miss Mabel Sidney Smith. Hegan, Mis. Russell Sturdee, Mrs. Arthur 
four-horse sleigh left King square at 4 George McAvity Bli*ar(J received Hazen, Mrs. J. Lee Day, Miss Clara Scho* ;
o'clock, the chaperones following in a <m Thursday and Friday of this., week for ticld) Misa Muriel oillis. 
smaller rig. Immediately upon the arrival her marnage, and was Miss Kit Schofield, Miss Kathleen Me- j
of the guests hot bouillon was served, beautifully gowned to light blue silk, the Avity, Miss Kathleen Coster, Mr. Ian Mac- 
then dinner and afterward» in.'the large ** which was made long, had box plait Laren, Mr. Don Skinner, Mr. William 41- 
linll, where a bright wood fire sparkled, from waist to hem. The front was crossed ward, arte among the students who have
games were played. The merry party re- Jn. tunic effect and trimmed with ball retUrned to their studies after having
turned to town at 1» o'clock. Upon leach- fnw>- .The bodice had yoke and sleeves spent the boliday8 in 54. John,
ing King square there w£re hearty cheers monitor lace. I he unde s sister, Mis. jjr. Laurenz Scovil will leave Tuesday

for the young host and the chapev* i Gordon feanctou received with her and uext for Bishop’s College school, at Leu-b the Old
ones. The latter were Mrs. George Me-! wore old rose satm veiled with black noxville Country,
Leod, Mrs. Hazen Hansard, Miss Ilelgn, ( . iat with tnmmipgs of h. Shaw and daughter Hilda tlie
Smith. Tho guests were Miss Doris Sayre, | shaded rQ&e ribbon. In the dining room jled Wednesday on the Mexican line sen si b l e 
Miss Margaret Cgrvill, Miss Emily St-n- the table was particularly attractive with {av Naewm, Havana and method of
dee, Miss Kathleen Sturdee, Miss Dorothy aprmg flower decorations, dakod.ls and M p paich*.s*
Phair, the Misses Mary Ind Edith White, white hyacinths, placed on a handsome Longley, of Halifax, are available to
Miss Dorothy Jack, Miss Isobel Jack, Miss la=o centre piece on the mahogany tea at Magnolia Springs. Florida. ‘ho“. “SL‘
Kathleen Coster, Miss Aileen Cushing, tahle whlel. on Thursday was presided * p j Seely arrived home de"< . »»
Miss Edith Cudlip, Miss Constance Me- over by Mrs. Samued L.rvan m black vlait to York and Brrta.n •
Givern, Miss Dori, ,DeVeber, Mr. Jim crepe de chine black and emerald green glomes
Hazen, Mr. Laurenz1 Scovil, Mr. Ronald tnmmww, black and vlnte toque and J( s,alnmell and M„. M. C. TheMpther
L=%f bSe WAt 1 s- -J* 14.... » s*-, >-« ssssa
Veber' Mr Ruv Mackay \Jr Ltonci 'l>c.l, : Hazen conducted the visitors to the dining t™ : th »» cloihey
\fr Pphi H Lt i' hiches room and wore, blank velvet with persian Miss Julia Wilson of New York, is tbq ,product^n,
Mr Douglw White ’ tS- I -mbroidery. Large black hat with plprpes. fueat of her sister, Mrs. G. A. Kuhnng, p„d wc

Mr Gerald F'urlonc was hi thl city last ' ethers who assisted were Mrs. Stanley Lonurg street. , J specialise in
week end on his wav to Moutrea’ from! Emerson, Mrs Homer Forbes, Mrs, Kent Miss Mary MecLarvn we:iostc_s at .. j t be home 
nlhfax where he had been on a business I Mrs. J. IV. McKean, Mrs. T. Es- beautifully arranged dinner Party * ten ; country's

. ’ ; eott Ryder, Miss Clara Schofield nntl Miss covers this week •<- ,1er residence, Tad'| I speciality.
The enaaaement is announced of Miss 1 Edith Hegan. The rooms were filled with deck street. 1 he floral decoraücv.s wen-, B Cursor,
The engagement is am onneetl ot xiiiss p rfum of flower8 and the light of yellow daffodils au-1 otner spring flowers. 1 | Bros, know

Constance Oxley^daughter of ColoneUnd , Penunm none ana got werg Mi<8 jm Trueman, Miss; | wbal taiJoriuR is. Why not avail
Mrs- Oxley, ?f.J®all£ax’ to ®treet’ ol j «i.if..' -y—J-i-.B-e rL.j..'I..r..    —i'■ 'iuimib ■ jcnctta Bridges, Miss Kathleen Trueman, I | yourself of our knowledge.
HMt MaisteD^vdle and Miss Wilson, 11  ̂ M^J 11 W
of Montreal, sailed for Havre, France, Tightens Her Skm— b3»»Ü? Mr’. Barton Wetmore. | SEND POST CARD FOR FREE PATTERNS

Thursday, afternoon by C. P. R. steamer LoSCS Her WfUlklCS Mr. and Mrs. .1. E. Secord left last Fut- S which will be forwarded free from
I Qineranian. .......................... .............. —~ urday to visit New York and Boston. 1 pur distributing Agents in Canada, as

Mrs- George B. Hegan will be '/ostess zFrom soeial Mirror.) ! Miss Donnell, of Houlton (Me.), is the | below. Together with patterns we
at tea this afternoon at her residence, -, guest of Mrs. McCaskill, Douglas avenue. I send you fashion-plates and complete
Hazen street. 1 , 1wa,llt 7 ,10U bow easdy ,nl 6ecoTld assembly, which took place | instt uctions for accurate self-measure-,

Mrs. H. B. Robinson gave a delightfully ] quiekly 1 got rid ot my wrinkles, writes th Keith assembly rooms last evening, B ment and tape measure. We fit you, 
enjoyable bridge at her residenco, Hazen , one of our con espondents J'b'le ill ag t|Sual a brilliant social event. Jones' S no mailer w here you live, or refund the 
street, on . Thursday afternoon for Mrs., London a friend, much envied because of h tr played a fine musical programme, 8 full amount of your purchase moneyt 
Easson, at wldch the prize winners were 1 her youthful appearance, gave me a form- oreneatra pmyca n unc mu. cm P B -.. 1NL Tw- GOLD'Mrs. Easson, Mrs, Malcolm Mackay and | ula for a home-made preparation which he dresses worn by «, ‘ | TOA*iR5aw®. °OM>
Mrs. IV. E. Foster. Mrs. Robinson was . has the effect of instantly tightening the gorgeous, and the icircshments doll i- ■ Bead our unig„e |iM of w«etichzd tenF
attrartirely gowned, in blue and white fou skin thus smoothing out wnnk.es and  ̂ ^

^'principal ingredient is powdered Simoo,, Jong who formed the r^eprton I AU WOOL OVIRCOAT

colored satin and chiffon, -elegantly trim- saxojltc, which I found could be procured committee, Mrs. 1 . h. Sayie, Mrs, Hal- ■ TO MEASURE S9.28. 
mud with gold ornaments. Included among at drug stores here. An ounce of saxo- “}d L. Schofield and > . Gorelon Sa, cton. ■ cggraegugs,et-OUQ***sVgefirttS 

! the guests were Mrs. J. Douglas Hazen, litc is dissolved in a half pint witch f1,6 dming room was prettily decorated, g <««smsmsSv„ (sresie, Onuile.
Mrs George K, Md^od. Ifrs. Percy hazel, After bathing my face in this but A he supper table decorations were pink 
Thomson. Mrs. Leonard Tilley, Mrs. Han once the transformation was so marvel- and white carnations apd shaded lights m 
sard, Mrs. F. E. Sayre, Mrs. Vf. VV. ous I looked years younger. Even tho silver candelabra. Among the strangers 
White, Mrs. Simeon Jones, Mrs, Harold deep crow's feet "ere affected, as wopc tho present, one and all ot whom were excep- 
L\ Schofield. Mrs. Roy Campbell, Mrs. annoying creases about my uucli. Ü seems tiomitly attractive, were Fuss Julia 1' flson,
Stratton, Mr# Mackay. Mty- Walter Eos- difficult to believe that anything could of New Turk, who wore a very smart 
1er, Mrs- Clarence de l'orast, Mrs. Free- proiluco results like’these, but several to black chiffon costume trimmed with silver 
man Lake, Miss Bayard, Mips Mabel whom t recommended the remedy have and pearls; M'W Louise McCrcady, of 1,
Smith, Miss McMillan, Mite Mftbel Tl'Otp-1 boon similarly helped, including an elder, h Island, heliotrope satm, white mar, 
gQn Î jy lady whose ulieuks had become quite about and crystal tviraminge; fMisf hYances

Mrs. William Hazen entertained at baggy.” ’ Kerr, New \ ork, white silk with crystal

i/
/

E The only remedy known to
Cough, Cold, Bronchitis,

jV
j1

S' cure
Catarrh, Asthma, Whooping 
Cough, Croup, and specially 

••"C Consumption at its first stage, 
if not jnoney refunded. Be- 
ware of imitations—insist on

1
08& m

c-'i

f/m %

* '

V '2/ having Dr..Lambert's photo- 
graph on every package. For 
sale everywhere at 35c. 8 oz, 
bottle by all first-class drug
gists in St. John, N. B.

a money-
*'

i, f.m7-i J. 0. LAMBERT, M. D.
»

39 1? *>-.
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EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK
Makes your T«s, Coffed and Cocoa really delicious.

I

ners were

m 1 H, DUNN, AflentW
m

thoroughly reliable formal, tbe reception was most pleasing 
and enjoyable. Supper wfes served, during 
which cloth bon bona were distributed 
among the guests. Vocal selections were 
tendered by Mrs. Crocket, who was j ac
companied by Mrs. Gordon Dickie. First 
prize in the bridge whist contest. wenA to 
Mrs. Frank White, who was presented 
tfith a handsome brass vase.

This afternoon Mrs. McLellan is to give 
a sleigh drive to the younger folk in 
honor of her son’s birthday. After tbe 
drive the children will be entertained to a 
supper in Bond's.

The be»* retutts 
f. arm obtained 
X *y using ... BAKER’S
j— PREMIUM NO. 1

7CHOCOLATE
■ , '. .'(Blew C-ston. Yellow Label) I

BI fHH tn making Cdkee, Piet, Puddings, Ftpsting, lee 
«i mum Crwapt, Sauces, Fudges, Ha* and Cold Drinks
EUBPv V THÏ STANDARD FOR 181 YEARS

Trade-Mark ^ Bidhtel Aèartjs in gticope and America

WALTER BAKER CO. Limited
awso

PORCHESTZR. MASS.

---------------- ■ ■»»»----------------
It takee a pretty big man to just 

what he thinks. .

MONTREAL, CAN."

I

ru T 7P1 THIS MAGNIFICENT DOLL'S HOUSE 
f KJLJCl AND HANDSOME IMPORTED DOLL

17 r uS,Si6J"iSA,MSS‘S.°MLi
. • 'üfcya.'tisw» v

LIKE THE DRAWING _______
IN EVERY OETÀIU

A
A

mA
orepei! ltd TO MEASURE $9.25COMPLETE with thelovlieetfunUMtreyouhpive 

ever seen—two complete eete. Including sofae. chairs, «yy» I
^S^anosome’dol^ WE GIVE 
YOU WITH.THE HouseUallttl«bM«tr.

toiSoS?**
Girlb. tf you went ia secure ABSOLUTELY 

FREE this handHome doll houeo. lovely doll, the 
two sets Ot furniture aihd tho beautiful jeweUed ring.

__ send q» your name and sddret» at opce and agree to
eêll only 88 of our delicious pet fame» At only lOo. each 

J#U They coma in six lovely odors, rose, carnation. lily of 
f-OT the vaVey, vlolPt, lilac and heUotrope, and with each 

package we send a beautiful piece of Fold plated Jewel-

Æ 'only SC 80. end we will promptly send you all 6 hand

-. feoEL^rw“,î^sr/.vco2arn8.T,*a.!!?,iNj
have the iraenifioent house and all the beautiful

KT6 >:rm- "*T,0"AL SM:

CARRIAGE m DUTY PAID.
Most Wonderful Tailerfng

Creation of tbe Century, Î

Perfect Style. Perfect Cut, 
Perfect finish. Perfectly Trimmed,

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Breaks up Grip and I

Curzpn Bros , the famous London 
tailors, are making the above 
derful offer as a special Inducement' 
to those resident in 
Canada who have 
not been in .the 
habit of purch-’Çng
their clot lung iAfis

COLDS won-.
m'Ss ted. 

t toX
X.

% Jumping up and down
We who live in a climate where 

the temperature is jumping up and 
down, must be on’ guard, against 

! taking Grip, Coughs and Colds—
“Seventy-seven” is—

. The best protector.
The best preventive.
The best remedy.
It gpe* direct to the sick spot, 

without disturbing the rest of the 
system—

A small vial of pleasant pellets, 
, fits the vest pocket. At Drug 
j Stores 25c. or mailed.

Humphreys' Homco. Medicine Co, Coi-. 
I William and Ann Streets, New York,

\

given

CLEANSE YOUR TEETH WITH Ih

SOZODONT
BEAUTIFY YOUR TEETH WITH

30ZODONT
PRESERVE YOUR TEETH WITH

SOZODONT

1 Ii
! f

!

■i-Ü j

FOR
MUFF

3 FORMS: LIQUID—POWDER-—PASTE. mFREE
i4 Poor Weak Woman

Vfi
l_^B.

As she is termed, will endure bravely and patiently 
iconics which a strong men would give way under.
The (act is women are more omtient then they ought 
to he under such troubles, .

Every woman ought to know that she mey obtain 
the most experienced medical advice freë of charge 
end in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to 
the World’s Dispensary Medical Aseociation, R. V 
Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y. Dr. Pierce 
bas been chief consulting physician of the Invalids 
Hotel and Surgical Institute, ol Buffalo, N, Y„ for 
many years and has had a wider preotioal experience
in the treatment of women’s diseases than any other physician in this country. 
His. medicines are world-famous for their astonishing efficacy.

ever devised for week tad ùsli»

lined with best quality sftturu, llnlshid with 
.•orfled wristlet aud has all the appeumiire ol 
:1 $25 OO rouir Itla warm and dressy, and 
wfilKive you years of wear and aaristaetiou.

mMsmmsswciuiis pvrlnmea at only toe, each. £hey ooru- 
in six lovely odors, row. Illy of the valley, 
curmitlou. beliotropo. lilac and vfolet, 
with package wc Kfutl a beautinil 
of gold pUtt'd jewellery togtyc fre^Hsapreip- 
Ilia to every purchaser. Tliic makes them 
Inst sell like trot e.akes. Ketqrp pur jn.ZO when 
sold «nd we proatBtly «ma you this handsome

!The roost perfect remedy , .
eete women is Dr, Pierce'; F eve He Proscription.

IT WEAK WOMEN STRONG,
6ZCÎ WOMEN WELL,

P?“re

lhe WorW* Measure tailors» B
SO/62 OITV ROAD, 

also Pgmbroka House,
IBS *135 Oxford Lo»4pn. 8a«T* 1
^ Pltyte menfion ikia Saàfr.

jDept. IF 53 ToMinto, Ont.
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IKE OF $25,000 11 Mm1"”®.wisnoiin
101 *

OUR ANNUAL MID-WINTER SALE
OF=

Treasury Board Leaves Some Financial Problems 
to Council to Solve—The Figures CANADA E ME FINE QUALITY FOOTWEARI

Credit is to the Laurier Govern
ment — Dismissal of Liberals 
Brought up in House

*• Frnit-a-ttves " Cored Me After 12 Years 
Suffering.

Hull, Que., Dec. 24th, 1910.
“For the peet twelve reate I had pain, 

ful attacks of Dyspepsia. Finally, in 
March, 1908, I suffered such tortures that 
I was compelled to stay in bed. I conld 
not digest my food and everything I ate 
caused the most agonizing pain in my 
stomach. I also had a fearful attack of 
Constipation, and at times I had no move- 
ment of the bowels for two weeks.

Commences on Wednesday the 17th of January.
This Sale has become an annual event of special interest to 

It is successful because people find that the goods

His worship made a statement with re
gard to the proposed public playgrounds 
at Gilbert’s Lane. The engineer's esti
mate of the coat of draining the land was 
$11,000 but revised figures showed th$t 
satisfactory résulta could be secured for 0
$8,000. This amount could be further.«>7 Ottawa, Jan. 12—The new government 
duced by the cooperation of the T; C. R. is still beading towards another large 
and by the use of prison labor. He, sag- "Fielding'surplus." The revenue for the 
gested that $2,000 a year be included-in first nine months of the current fiscal year 
the estimates for several years to’ cover : totalled nearly $100,000,000, with total ex- 
the cost. ’ fv! penditures of only some $73,000,000. The

Aid. Russell moved that the amount of increase in revenue over the first nine 
$2,000 be included this year in the esti- months of the last fiscal year was $13,- 
mates for the board of works. j 817,114, while the total expenditures de-

Ald. McGoldrick said that their eeti-1 creased by $2,511,156, although the figures 
mates were cut down at the morning ses-j o': expenditure are of course somewhat in- 
sion. The, board had been anxious to j complete since they represent only the re- 

$100,000 this year, in order that ! turns presented to the finance department 
they might have enough funds to keep the J up to Dec. 31.
streets in the condition the public is clam- Expenditures on consolidated fund ac- 
oring for. He was in favor of the play- ! count totalled $64,303,871, an increase of 
grounds bnt did not think, that his depart- : $1,409,738, and $45,000,000 less than the 
ment should be burdened with the ex- revenue. Expenditures on capital account 
pense. A bond issue might be the proper were $18,883,354, or nearly $3,000,000 less 
solution. than the corresponding period of 1910.

The mayor pressed the claim, saying that The total net debt of the dominion at 
the ground had been presented by a pri- the end of the calendar year was $313,- 
vate individual and that people were com- 386,651, a decrease of $13,50Q,006 as com
plaining that the children have no place pared with Dec. 31, 1910. ,
to play except on the streets and dumps. The end of the year will probably show 

Aid. Wigmore spoke in favor of the!a surplus of considerably oVer $30,000,000 
plan. The chairman also favored the ex- between revenue and all ordinary expendi- 
penditure, but drew attention to the fact hire, and it is expected that this surplus 
that necessary increases, including - pro vis- will more than provide for every item of 
ion for the salaries of the new commis- capital expenditure, including over $20,- 
eion, would amount to $36,000. This would -000,000 spent during the year on the Na- 
mean an increase of eleven cents in the tional Transcontinental. I
rate, while, under the act, they only had > The credit for this best financial showing 
a margin of four cents on the present rate in the history of Canada must, of course, 
of $1.94. 7T i go to the old and not to the new gove-n-

Ald. Potts—"Why. not let the school iflënt.- ■ ■mmfarosMroiimroBiiimpa
Ottawa, Jan. 12-Head hunting was 

Limit of ■ parliament's topic again today. Liberal
Warrant. Increase. members have come beck from Christmas
$157,828 l $11,960 at-liottMf with long casualty lists. Liberal

17,800 2,100 office holders little by little have been put
84,500 6,500 out am| Conservatives taken their places

128,100 1,100 y, the service.
48,300 800 The minister of customs has been one of
6,800 2,150 the big executioners and when his esti-

88,000 1,600 niâtes came before the house today* Hon.
«2?® Dr Pugsley wanted to know for what

.6,7® • • ■ ■ offence Liberals were being dismissed.
LOIS .... Dr. Reid—For political partisanship.

,9,943 ' 3,477, Dr. Pugsley—On what evidence?
4,600 , 4,o(10 Dr. Reid—I will take the word of any

Conservative member of the house and 
aawhere charges are made by others I will 
«« nm have them investigated.
25’22/ Later Dr. Reid said that his policy was 

Aboard undertake the playgrounds? They to appoint young men not older- than 26. 
ed to know why the present council should A. N. Clarke—Why, then, did you dis- 
find it necessary to provide for the salaries miss a capable young man of 25 and ap- 
of a new form of government which is point a man of 60 to take his place, 
coming in with a new charter. Mr. Wilcox That was done on my ie-
' Aid. Russell's motion carried. commendation. I had the young man
are the only people who can come hi here tired for partisanship. There are a lot 
and take what they like.” He also want- more who ‘are goiftg to get the axe.

The estimates for the safety board ! Mr. Loggie said the collector of customs 
showed increases of $1,660 for the fire de- at Chatham, Mr. Gaynor, had been de
partment; $1,300 for the police depart- missed because he had gone to a meeting 
ment, ahd $1,100 for the lighting depart- to, hear Hon. Mr. Sifton, who had dis- 
ment '* cussed recoproeity and referred to it as a

The exhibition building and the Pub- treaty. Mr. Sifton had invited any one 
lie Library Call for the same amounts as who desired to ask him any question they 
last year. desired. Mr. Gaynor asked if reciprocity

In order to leave a balance in current was in the form of a treaty or an agree- 
revenue to provide for the expenses of a ment. Is that offensive partisanship. j
possible visit of the Governor General, it Dr. Reid—I think it is. 1

6 .41 17 was decided to add the $4,000 grant for A half dozen Conservative members dc-
the Horticultural Society to the assess- dared tlist the Liberals had butchered 
ment. Conservative office holders after 1896 and

The action of the treasury board in there was some justification for what the 
£V,„ providing $2,000 in the estimates for the Conservative government are now doing, 

playgrounds at Gilbert’s lane was heartily and they proposante, continue firing (ÿits. 
approved by the pleypwunds committee - 1 " *
at a meeting laet evening. . The commit- state of Ohio; City or Toledo, ) 
tee is anxious, however, that the idea of Lucas Countv f

exhibition building is regarded as a de- the an,,, nf CNF mfvn»Fn

- ■ SUSesSSpà wS2S?K
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use of 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. FRANK CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and sucscribed in my 
presence, this 6th day of December, À.D.

An increase of more than $25,000 in the 
assessment for 1912 is shown in the esti
mates passed by the treasury board yes
terday afternoon. This would equal an 
increase in the tax rate of more than ten 
cents per hundred, but as the rate is now 
$1.94 and the limit is fixed by law at 
$1.98, some other solution of the difficulty 
will have to be found. The chairman an
nounced that little assistance could be ex
pected from the board of assessors as they 
have already raised the assessment values 
about as high as they can go. The prob
lem was left to the common council for 
solution. . \

The total fn^re 
$34,187. but this was reduced by cutting 
the estimates of the ferry department 
from $10,000 to $1,000. Another important 
change made was the addition of $2,000 to 
the estimates for the board of public 
works to provide for the first expenditure 
on the public playgrounds at Gilbert’s 
Lane.

It was suggested that it might be neces
sary to provide funds for the entertain
ment of the governor-general if he visits 
St. John this year, as it was intimated he 
might, and to leave funds in the current 
revenue account for this purpose it was 
decided to place the grant for the Horti
cultural Society in the estimates instead 
of paying for it out of current revenue.

Another expenditure which is got pro
vided for so far is the amount which will 
be needed for the salaries of the commis
sioners under the new /orm of civic gov
ernment.
Summary of Estimates.

A summary of the estimates as prepared 
yesterday is as follows:

I

i;

aremany.
reliable and everything is just as advertised.

OUR OBJECT in having this sale is to clear the stock of all 
the few pair lots left over from last season, and all other styles 
which we are discontinuing.

■

ase in the estimates was
1|

;, The Goods are Reliable 
The Prices are Extraordinarily Low

This is a splendid opportunity for you to get good fine quality 
footwear at less than you usually pay for ordinary shoes.
SEE MONDAY AND TUESDAY'S PAPERS FOR PRICES AND REMEMBER THE i

OPENING DATE

WEDNESDAY THE 17TH OF JANUARY

;
ms

v. A
) €I "Three doctor* attended roe for two 

years and gave me all kinds of medicine 
but did me no good. My weight came 
down to only 80 pounds and everyone 
thought I waa going to die. Finally I 
had the good fortune to 1 fjhjr: -, ‘Fruit-a- 
tiyes’ and as soon as I began to take 
them, I felt better., -I-,persisted in the 
treatment and to my: great joy and to the 
astonishment of -mv friends, I improved.

“Now I feel very weil/ rteigh ‘ 115 pounds 
•(and this is more than’; I ever weighed, 
even before my, illness) I attribute my 
eure solely to 'Fnfit-j*ikre«.’ ’’

Madame ANDREW STAFFORD.
50c. a box, 6*. for’1 $2.50, or trial size, 

96c. At all dealers, ot from Fruit-a tives 
Limited, Ottawa.,

KING
STREETMcROBBIEFOOT 

FIT! ERS
*?
,i

Increase, members have come---------------
1 $11,960 at home with long casualty lists. 

2,100 nffire holders little bv little have

Expenditure.
................... $163,231

17,000
................... 82,000
................... 27,570

... 52,795 

... 6,000 

... 66,321

| Schools ...............
Sewers ............. .
Streets .................
Lights .................
Police ...........
Hydrants ...........
Fire department 
Exhibition .....
Library ...............
Ferry .................
Interest .............
Horticultural Society ................................... 4,500

Totals ..........................................................................

i -(

I
....

V".'- 600
.... 5,600

l,0OD=.

SELF TAX VOTE FOB SEAM .. 79,943

I Seattle, Wash., .Jan.-13—Two .charter 
amendments applying single tax to muni- 
cipal taxation have been indorsed by the 
city council, and will be submitted to the 
voters at the next general election. One 
provides for the immediate establishment 
of a land tax, by .which all thè city’s 
cnuelstfall' be gathered, and the other fdr 
a complete system of single taxation, to 
be arrivédsaf by gradual process.

Twenty-eight other amendments were 
" ” ed, including one depriving the may- 

his power of veto, and the exemp- 
t new enterprises from taxation for 

a certain number «of years. ' \
> - ' j 1

Salesman (lately promoted to curio de
partment)—“This necklace, madam, was 
originally made for the Duke of Buckidfe- 
ham, who gave it to Anne of Austria. 
WÜge selling a. lot of them.”

.$496,560 $502,497. B•Less reduction on ferry department. 
Net increase in estimates ...................

it

t

REPORT ON THE DISPENSE 
WORK HERE FOR THE MONTH

rev- ---r- -

V

WEAK MEN, STOP DRUGGINGThe following is the repoYt for the last 
month «of the dispensary work of the St. 
John Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis:—

or

Chil-
Adults dren T’tl 

7 12
21 48

..4 3 i 7

IAND APPLY NATURE'S REMEDYv Days dispensary was open 5
No. in attendance............... 27
New cures.. ..
Died.....................
No. on books........................ 37 29 66
Patientai diagnosized pul. 

monary tuberculosis

F
Are you as well and strong as you look, or have you'" 

,wçak nerves, poor memory, stupid feelings, lost ambition, 
lame back, rheumatism and kindred troubles, or a>gen
eral rundpwa.condltion of your entire system ?

Have you doctored without benefit? Is your stomach ruined from drugs 
and your money wasted? Are you tired of trying useless remedies? Then 

e to me. I have a positive and certain cure for you in

DR. McLAUGHLIN’S 
ELECTRIC BELT

ll

1=
A SEVERE COLD -

?The nurses made 113 visits in homes. Of 
these ninety-four were instructive and 
nineteen miscellaneous.

The association wishes to thank the 
ing Circle it the King"? Dinglft^rs for the 
further donation of articles suitable’for use 
in dispensary.

The recently forme;! St. Monica Society 
have kindly promised assistance in supply- 
ing needy cases with milk and eggs.

The association is indebted to three 
ladies who in response to an appeal made 
by the visitor for the month, Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, sent in magazines for the dispens
ary, waiting rooms for distribution.

E. McALLISTER SMITH, Nurse.

t

DEVELOPED INTO

^>NÈÜMO *I£A.
-

WMSfi

TTY'-MIRHHHHHMI
You awake full of ambition, with a healthy desire to tackle your day’s work. ■ Each day you gain new life from it,

Each symptom gradually disappears, strength takes the place

«î.'

14: '

Doctors Said He Would No* Lire.

DE. WOOD'S NORWAY PINE 
SVKUP Cured Him.

and soon begin to feel yourself a man among men. 
of weakness, and your life is madehappy by the. restoration of your old health.

If ycra have tried drugs that failed—if other belts have failed to cure you—then come to me. I have made s 
life study of the use of Electricity and apply it only in that manner which has proven successful. This knowledge is 
what enables me to make you such an offer as , '1 -

RECENT DEATHST je much stress cannot be laid on the 
fact that when a person catches cold It 

be attended to immediately, or 
serious results are liable to follow.

There is only one way to present 
pnrnnonia. and that is, to cure the cold 
just as soon as it appears.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup will 
do this quickly and effectively.

Mr. Hugh McLeod, Bsterhazy, Sadt, 
writes:—"My little boy took a very 
severe cold, end it developed into pneu
monia. The doctor said he would net 
live. I got some of yOttr Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, and he began to 
improve- Now, he is a strong *e*lthy 
child, and shows no sign of it coining 
hack.”

Dr. Wodti-’s Norway Pine Symp is put 
up in a-yellow wrapper; three pine trees 
the trade marie; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
burn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

f : ;

MORNING LOCALS After an illness of more than three years, 1886.
- 5 A. -W. GLEASON. |

Notary Public. 
Hall's Catarrh Cure is .taken internally, 

and acts directly'on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testimon
ials free.

F. J. Cheney a go., Toledo, o. 
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. i
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion. !

(Seal)due to heart trouble, the death of Mai- 
colm C. McRobbie occurred last night at 
10.30 o’clock at the residence of his sister, 
Mrs. Mary E. McAvity; 43 Harrison 
street, North End. Besides his sister, he 
is survived by one brother, J. H. McRob
bie, of this city ahd another brother, W, 
W. McRobbie of Lynn, Mass. He was 
unmarried.

Mr. McRobbie was one of the best 
known of the old school of commercial 
travelers, a man of genial disposition, 
popular with all who knew him and leaves 
many friends in all parts of the maritime 
provinces who will learn of his death with 
sincere regret.

Before his illness he Was prominent in

NO CURE, NO PAYAt the annual meeting of the U. N. B 
Alumni Association, which took plade in 
the equity court rooms last evening, it was 
decided to hold the alumni dinner this 
year in Fredericton the night before 
encoenia. The meeting was not largely at- 
tended. A council meeting was held in 
the afternoon, at which considerable rou
tine business was transacted.

At a meeting of the Canadian Brothèr- 
hood of Railway Trainmen last night in 
Foresters’ Hall, officers for the ensuing 
year were elected as follows: P. C. Shar
key, president; C. Michels, vice-president; 
David Fisher, treasurer; Thomas Donovan, 
secretary;-W. G. Roberts, chaplain; Don
ald Murphy, warden; Frederick McCarthy, 
messenger; W. Howard, reporter; Martin 
McCarty, inside guard; P. Grannan, out
side guard; Thomas' Donovan and W. Wil
liams, trustees.

On Thursday night sneak thieves broke 
into the Church of England Institute 
premises, but nothing was stolen.

Edward G. Britain of Durham street has 
been appointed a letter carrier.

and I will take your case on these terms. You take no chances. I do that. All I ask of you is security for the 
Belt while you are using it. Don’t delay. Try at

MR WALTER F. SHEPPARD, Allandale, Ont., MR. THOS. JOHNSTON, Box No. 233, Deseronto,
says my Belt did him more good than all the medcine Ont., says: “It is five or six years since I got your Belt,
he ever took. He Sleeps and eats better; has better cir-* I am well satisfied with it. It cured me, and have not
culation, and feels like a different man. been bothered since and have1 not used it since then." 1

MR. FRANK ROGERS, Denbigh, Ont., says he 
can now get a good night's sleep, something he has been 
unable to do for two years. My Belt also cured him of 
Rheumatism and General Debility.

once.

E LID D0Ü TIGHT ON SUNDAY Dear Sir: I am pleased with your treatment. I feel 
like a new man. I have gained over twenty pounds; I 
would not be without it for any money.—DAVID CRAW
FORD, Oso Station, Ont.

-4
M. C. MCLAUGHLIN, 214 St. James Street, Mentreal, Canada.

|
Chickasha. Ok., Jan. 13—H it is not de

clared illegal by the courts, this city will 
have the most drastic closing law of any 

the Knights of Pythias and retained his city in the United States. It declares no- 
membership in New Brunswick Lodge, No. thing shall be sold for a profit on Sun- 
1, unu. the last. Some years ago when day. The ordinance is the result of an agi- 
the Palymorphian Club was taking an act- tation begun by the ministers of the city 
ive part in affairs, he was one of the prom- against Sunday theatres. A faction in the 
inent organizing members and took a lead- city council that was in favor of Sunday 
ing part in the work of the club. ‘ theatres retaliated by passing an ordin-

>

CALL TODAY

TEST 
BOOK

ri
Dear Sir:—Please forward me one of your Books as advertised.

FREE NAME

, theatres retaliated by passing an ordin- 
Since he has been confined to the house ance which would close on Sunday every 

by the illness which resulted in hie death, f business in the city run for profit.
hn Vteo mari «a liia hnmo with hifl RlRtpr. who i M » ^1»' * —

ApDRESS

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30 p. m. 
Write plainly.

If you can’t call send coupon for 

free book.The Army of 
€cmsiipation

r,he has made his home with his sister, who 
has been most faithful in her care of the 
invalid.

( Jndge—"I only see eleven jurymen in 
the box. Where is the twelfth!”

___ Foreman— “He’s gone on some other
Moncton, Jan. 12—(Special)—William business, m’lord, but he’s left ' his verdict 

Hodge, one of Moncton’s oldest and best with me.” 
known citizens, passed away tonight in 
the City Hospital. He was 86 years of age j 
and had been a resident of Moncton about 
35 years. He was ÿ native of Fredericton.
He conducted a livery stable: business in 
Moncton and had a large circle of acquaint-

NERVES AT 
HIGH TENSION

fa Cr owing Smeller E

• responsible—they
eel, giro retist— ^

h
ligan, Mies A. D. Robb, Miss Ethel j 
nah and L. G. Sinclair, executive.

main school also snowed an increase cf 
four. Two record attendances were also 
noted, one of 304 and one of 308. The 
names of three jpupils were read who had 
attended school every Sunday during the 
year, as follows: Robt. M. Sommerville, 
Jean H. Sommerville and Morris Watson.

The financial , report presented by W. 
B. Scarcliff showed that the school raised 
for its own use $185.73 and disbursed 
$188.26. For missions $320.80 was raised 
and $325.81 disbursed.

The home department showed receipts 
to be $46.59, disbursed for missions, $25; 
for papers, etc., $33.46. The total receipts 

$553.12, and a balance from 1610 of

$1. DAVID’S SUNDAY SCHOOL
The annual meeting of St. David's church 

Sunday school officers and teachers was 
held in the church parlor on Wednesday 
evening. The honorary superintendent, 
Andrew Malcolm, occupied the chair. 
After the minutes of previous meetings 
had been read and adopted Robert Ateid, 
the superintendent, presented his tenth 
annual report, reviewing the wora of the 
year, showing that the total enrollment 
of school was 483, as follows: Main school, 
362; home department, 86; cradle roll, 35.

The report of the secretary, I. Frank 
Archibald, showed the school was made 
up of the following twenty-seven classes: 
Three men’s and three women's Bible 

Many people may be unaware of j classes, two teacher training classes, seven 
having anything wrong with their heart i boys’ and eleven girls’ classes and one 
till some excitement, overwork, or con- primary class The attendance showed an 
i™-™, » O»,
crowded room, or public building makes 
them fed faint and dizzy.

On the first sign of any weakness 
of the heart or nerves, flagging energy 
or physical breakdown, you should 
not wait until you case becomes des
perate before yôu avail yourself of a 
perfect cure by using Miibum’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills.

Mrs. D. 
writes:—" 
what Mil
have done for me. I suffered greatly 
with my heart and became so weak 
at times I could hardly walk. A friend 
of mine advised me to try your Pills, 
which I did, and soon found great relief.
They are the best medicine I have ever 
taken for heart trouble.”

Price 60 cents p6r box. or 3 boxes for 
$1.’25, at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt ofprice by The T. Mttbum Co.,
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

62 ND REGIMENT ORDERSSuffered Greatly 
With Her Heart.

*èy TT The following regimental 
been issued by Lieut. Col. J. L. TMc 
commanding the 62nd Regiment, St. 
Fusiliers:

No. 1—Preparatory classes in oonne 
with this regiment will start at the 
mental Headquarters, Charlotte stree 
Monday ,15th inst., and will continu, 
each Monday, XVednesday and F’ 
evening from 8 o’clock until 10 o’cloc) 
tii further notice.

No. 2—All unqualified officers d: 
officers wishing to qualify for pron 
must attend these classes.

No. 3—All unqualified non-commisi 
officers and those wishing to qualif 
promotion must attend these classes, 
commissioned officers who are not 
tied will not be entitled to draw th. 
of their rank during annual drill; ol 
commanding companies will notify 
officers and N. C. O.’a to this effect 
see that they attend the classes.

No. 4—The officer commanding des 
full attendance of all officers and 1 
O.’s on Monday evening next when 
particulars will be given.

r 188 Necessary In This Age of Keen Cempe- 
tition ani Great Accomplishment

tiro- M3. 
•»=•«• A
them (or 2

6
anccs.

Ottawa, Jan. 12—Frederick G. Bennett,1 
chief clerk of the statistical branch of the 
customs department, died here today He 
was in his 59th year, and had been «on 
duty in the department until last week, 
when he was afflicted with a paralytic 
stroke. Mr. Bennett was born at St. John 
and was a son of the late Rev.,Dr. James 
Bennett. He came to Ottawa about forty 
years ago,
the customs department for 36 years. He 
is survived by a widow, five boys find font 
daughters.

The death of Mrs. Jessie - Chestnut, 
widow of Rev. J. W. Chestnut, oicurrefi 
at her home in Toronto on Tuesday last. 
Sbo was born at Richibucto, N. B., but 
had resided in the west for many years. 
Two daughters survive.

- Migcstisa, lick Hsadadkt, SsJLwSHs. 
LU PILL, SEAU DOSE, SMALL PMC*
genuine mut i»u Signature

When the Body Fails to Support the 
Brain Seek the Help of \

Became So Weak At Times 
Could Hardly Walk.DR. CHASE’S were

$115.02 made in all $668.14. The total dis
bursements were $572.53, leaving a balance 
of $95.61.

Satisfactory reports were heard from 
the following departments: Home, cradle 
roll, temperance and international Bible 
Reading Association.

After the reports had been received the 
following officers were elected: Andrew 
Malcolm, honorary superintendent for life;
Robt. Reid, superintendent; A.- Douglas 
Malcolm, associate superintendent; I,
Frank Archibald, secretary; W. 3. Sear( 
cliff, financial secretary; L. G. Sinclair, 
recording secretary; Fred Shaw and Fred 
J. Punter, librarians;\Frank S. P. Mc- 
Farlane, superintendent temperance de-
peraim^ilepartmente^Mrs.^Robt^ Reidj HARRY McDONALD MARRI El 

superintendent cradle roll; Miss Helen Friends of Harry H. McDonald, fpi 
Jack, secretary primary department; Mrs. ly of this city and at one time a mei 
Fred Shaw, superintendent home depart- of The Telegraph staff, will be inter: 
ment; Mrs. F. S. P. McFarlane, secretary in learning of his wedding to Mrs. ( 
home department; Miss J. Milligan, secre- Rounds, which took place at Ogden, T 
tary I. B. R. A.; Miss Gertrude Hannah, a couple of weeks ago. Mr. McDonaL 
superintendent teacher training depart-1 been engaged in newspaper work ip 
ment; S. J. McGowan, choir leader; Miss .Lake City for several years, and hit 
Hazel Campbell and Miss Gladys Fowler, nage took place on the eve of his dept 
pianists; Malcolm Goudie, orchestra lead- lor San Francisco, where he has act 
er; Robt. Reid, A. D. Malcolm, I. Frank n responsible position on one of U 
Archibald, Andrew Malcolm, Mits J. Mil- dailies.

NERVE FOOD
and had been connected withNervous people are the salt of the 

earth. The great men and great women 
are usually those of nervous temperament.

But it takes an enormous quantity of 
blood to supply energy to the great brain 
or a highly tensioned nervous system.

Digestion fails because nerve foree is 
lacking to control the flow of digestive 
fluids. A little extra excitement is follow
ed by the agony of a sleepless night. You 
are easily irritated and lose patience, you 
lack the reserve force which is necessary 
for success and to ward off disease.

Unfortunately nervous diseases do not 
right themselves, and since your digestive 
system fails to supply sufficient nourish
ment you must seek external assistance 
such as Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

This great food cure is not, a narcotic 
to deaden thé nerves. It is not a stimu
lant to whip up the nerves to renewed 
effort.

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food feeds the feeble, 
waited nerves back to health and vigor. 
It floods the nervous system with new 
rich blood, the only substance from which 
nerve force can be made. Fifty cents a 
box, 6 for $2.50 at all dealers, or Edman- 
son, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto.

For 30 Years 
the Standard 
Remedy for

Disease* of Mucous Membranes
Experienced pharmacist» will tell you Blx G Is 

lbs accepted standard remedy tat disenses at ma
sses membranes—discharges from the nose, throat 
Sad urinary organs. Avoid substitutes. To expe
riment is dangerous. Big G, used everywhere since 
UM. has proved safe and reliable. Non-poiaonou», 
antiseptic and tonic in its properties, containing no
^n^Æ*« ««tffi-
out fear. Why not cure yourself? Sold.by drug- 

milled sealed in plain envelope on request
Us Erast Chemical Ce. Cladautl, this, ILS.A.

Big G
Toronto, Jan. 12—Two of the six child

ren in the family of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Dillon, of 31 Bird avenue, Earlscourt, were 
burned to death in a fire which broke out 
shortly before noon and completely de
stroyed the brick residence, while both the 
father and the mother were absent from 
home.

:
McGilvery,

Just a few lines to let you know 
Itmra’s Heart and Nerve Pills

Bathurst, N.B.,

:
I Many an office boy is fired with enthusi

asm—by his boss.
It's the worker that achieves success, 

not the workee.
There is nothing new under the sun. 

Even our mistakes have been made before.
Water cannot extinguish some men's 

burning desire for something stronger. 1

PILL
Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy lor all Female 
Complaints. Recommended by the Medical Faculty. 
The genuine bear the signature of Wii MutM 
(registered without which none are genuine). No lady 
ibould be without them. Sold by all Chemists & Storcf 
tokMZlMsFfc»«a.
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Smokers Who Know 1
Will Always Select

“Master Mason” -
5 Cut Plug Tobacco

The reliable brand cut from our original I 
“American Navy” Plug.; made from the finest 

selected American leaf tobacco.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS 

Manufactured by 
ROCK an TOBACCO CO., QUEBEC
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THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST. JO! I 1:1It ■
Professional Jealousy Is a Terrible Thing By “Bud’ Fisher
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vtiKO’S the IIUNNieST,
YOU Ofe. HE?
I'LL SHOW VOUÎ

PAR.0ON N\e STRFNGE*.. 
But who DO YOU Think i%

the funniest *n thg
fAUTT #SNt> JEFF CARTOONS
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NEWEST THING IN FLYING MACHINESE NEWS OF AMUSEMENTS
The Cold Weather Has Come at Last.r-r

OPERA HOUSE I ?*.'■-'‘■*5
z

A DAY; HOME ■We are inviting you to come and
ladies' and. Gentlemen's Outfits. There

yen have stall-* ; 
Fairs and

; • :

■EisllWM

Y?Uoder the patronage of the Mayor and 
Common Council

De pa
Is no 
with ns. We 
Low Prices.

*< valso shear
THE LOYALIST,DRAMATIC CLUB

>•
WiU Give a Special Matinee ofI

JAGOB5CN ® CO.,The Servant in the House
TODAY

■* MODERN HOME FURNISHERS MIA Freak Occurred, 
is, Jan. 12—A match game of candlo- 
rae bowled at Brown’s alley# Wed- 
r evening, between teams 

H and Knights of Coin 
winning by a score of 37 pins. An 

ncident occurred during the game, 
m Ryan sent a ball down the alley 
strike, hitting every pin, but one 
pins turned a flip-flop landing again 
alley. Mr. Ryan lost his strike.

Commercial League.

AT 2.30 O’CLOCK
■ v Jr

from tho 
mbus, the

SEATS 25 Some QaicK Selling Cold Weather Specialties
Molasses Cream Chewing Bar, Ice Cream Bar, Buttercups Paragons, Cocoa 

Confits, Glazed Cocoa Bon Ban. Etc., Penny Gopds bought (fom us 
still afford you the same profit—we have not raved our price.

Emery Bros.,

It is the intention of the club to 
enter with this play for the Dominion 
Dramatic Trophy comped km which will 
be held at Ottawa in April.

■v

■
(%'■

df.
*

he Commercial. Bowling League on 
i alley last evening Waterbury & 
took the four points from S. Hay- 

2o. The box score was as follows:
B. Hayward Co.

-i* Ml

OPERA HOUSE
*

ONE SIGHT ONLY
WEDNESDAY. JAN. 17

AMUSEMENTSTotal. Ave.
76 76 SOM
78 83 79
73 100
78 61
86 83

80% 1»INCITY C BAND “ Blackboard hS Pirate Crew
•Thrillioz Se’ig Drama of the Span sh Main.

69% .
811

gm
fer#Iin Annual, Popular

«
386 391 403

Waterbury & Rising, CONCERT iedy * JOHN BROWNS HEIR.” s?g|Y
NEW PICTURE SONGS

By Mr. Eugene Qamtte.

cAve.
88% Mona Tieu*sen’s Aero-Berline,” one of the most interesting exhibits at the aviation salon now being held in Pens is 

the aeroplane fitted with a limousine ordered by Mons. Deutsch (de la afourthe), which is on view ifi one Of the Hands 
of Mona. Blériot. It is a large monoplan e whjch looks like an ordinary automobile fitted with wings The aerial chauffeur 
sits in front. Inside are four richly 1 y bolstered seats placed “vis-a-vis” for >>assengers. There are doors on'both aides. The' 
body is made of mahogany and the inside is lined with air cushions to break the shock in case of rough .travelling- The 
windows are made of some transparent mkteriai shaped In such a way as fo offer as little resistance to the wind ai- possible. PRICES

85 96
77 91
77 79
83 81
80 77

ston.. 
y, ... àTogether with the National Eyept, 

the Song* of All Nations.
89 HAS MADE A BIG HIT!

Margaret Pea-g», the New Contralto:K77%
/79% ;i1

79%V

“The Frontier Doctor”- 10c, 20c awl 30c E417 402 «24 — '
the face of several unfavorable features OPERA HOUSE W
%S.ZS£S£&2£St£r *-»16 ll=!

arid >he general unrest of labor, more par- ®l- fotln Choral Society witli a
_________ ticularly in Great Britain. Domestic trade Chorus of about ISO voices will render

has improved somewhat, but the mill* find Handels Oratorio, The Messiah.*
Wall Street Letter Reviewing the J7a80n for. eompUint vrith reference to SOLOISTS:

.. - - their margins, for while the price of goods Soprano—Miss Annip Lstelle Hollis, of
situation and I akmg a Look iw compare favorably with nine cent cot- Boston * »,

ton, the fact remains that such -mills as i Coptralto—Mrs. Ella M. Courtney, of
have not secured necessary high grades 
are paying such premiums, or at least, are 
ednfronted by such premiums as render 
a profit on their product problematical.

On the whole, we are still inclined to given 
, "believe that the present upward move- Tube*

present and their playing was a feature New York, Jan. 9—The more bullish ment will be followed by the reassertion
of the evening, the music making the de- average of sentiment noted in our letter of bearish conditions, and that the final
lays in the game seem very short. . of last week has continued in evidence,

and while fluctuations have been mdre or 
less irregular witli the market, nervous 

The Marysville Crescents defeated the and unsettled, the undertone has been 
Fredericton City team 7. to 3 in the Arc- very steady on bull support and cover- 
tic rink in F cderictonvlast night. Sandy ing, while prices at the best point of yes- 
Sjaples refereed. . terday, showed a recovery of between

The Moncton Victorias defeated The eighty-five and ninety points from the low 
Halifax Crescents 7 to 5 in their game records of last month, 
in Halifax last night. j While a number of features have con-

The New Glasgow team defeated the tributed to this rally, the main factor has 
Halifax Socials in "New Glasgow last night, been the steadiness that the market has

The Canadiens and Ottawa will play in shown in the face of adverse news since
Ottawa in the N. H. A. league tonight. ; the publication of the government’s crop 
In the interprovincial amateur league the estimate last month, and the support of 
Shamrocks are to meet the M. A. A. in leading spot interests whose operations in 
Montreal. this market are supposed to be at once
Curtins the working out of various straddles

* tween markets and months; an effort to
force contracts nearer a parity with white ».

The Thistle Curling Club met last even- cotton ; and, possibly, at the same time XT „ t
ing and transacted considerable routine provide a better outlet for'such low grades .^e1!v_ York, Jan. 12 Bruno 8uloerg, an
business. The date has not yet been de- as they may be getting with round - lots Hast Side baker, went-to the Central Bark * 
cided upon for their annual match with in the south, for which they have no im- menageI‘ie to take Bismarck, - the largest ^
St. Andrew’s mediate, or at least no immediate ado- °f thevll0°,8 hmcheop at one of nFFTCTT HKFTfRR

Montreal, Jan. 12—After losing to local quate demand. New York s best known hotels, ^rulberg IHr, Ur MCE Sr-hKLR.
players in friendly games yesterday by 70 Cotton continues ;tp com4 here; in.com- unlatched thé dôor on Bispiarck s cage (Washington Star),
apoints and Wednesday by 8, the Scottish paratively small lots, hut quite steadily, Iwhen keepers, attracted by the Uon s roaf- | gen8tor Bourne was talking about a con- 
eurlcrs today encountered the St Law-"t and the local stock has increased to about i first noticed the man.
rence, Lachine and Outremont clubs and 157,000 bales. Cbnflicting reports as to the ! He was taken from Ins perilous position 8eee^-
managed to pull out a victory, winning on Lancashire labor situation have doubtless ! apd locked up. Fulberg told the police His little son, said Senator Bourne, 
the day’s play by 37 shots. been responsible for much of the irregu- that he thought Bismarck was his prop- “looked up from his history lesson one

' 1,11 1 larity, while-the small into-sight movement ert7 ¥“} mssmuch as the animal bad not and said to his mother:—
FOR CAUSE and less bearish visible supply statement been fed for seven years, untd yesterday, „ aaything should happen

of last Friday was m-obahlv a factor, nn he wanted to give it a square meal. In ’ r _ J 6 “I,uuiu uappen
_ r| ., . „ . . „ C^1CtT Tir;bUn.? . , Monday’s advroce. At the samri time we this, according to the keepers, he’ nearly tri the King of England, who would be

-St. John vs. Chatham, at Chat- "Judge,” said the caller, “I wish you’d know that the weather in .the south has succeeded. kingF
tell me what I have to do to get my.namc been unfavorable both for ginning and the ’ ' , “ ‘The Prince of Wales, his mother*
changed.” movement, and when we compare today’s HARD LINES answered.

“What is your present name"” ginning report with the total. intosight, . ->L (Princeton Tiger) “..‘If the Prince of Wales should die,
, ■ I - „ . , ’ we find so much cotton remaining in the He took her about her delicate little who would be king then?
Bennett Lemuel Zebulon Bubb. interior that the bullishness of a smaller waist and lifted her lightly up into his "The mother hesitated. She stammered

“Your objection to your name is that intosight from the" standpoint Of ultimate arms. Her eyes closed and a wisp of fier something or other. It was plain that
,s a large attendance at the it is too long, I presume. Why can’t you results must certainly be regarded as dub- golden hair - caressed his forehead- . His she didn't really know who would succeed
ch in Queen's rink last evening just use your initials?” I ious. breath was fanning her waxen cheek". Sad-, the Prince of Wales. Then the boy in-
Yarmouth team was defeated I “That only makes it worse, Judge. ! We find quite a general disposition in denly he set her dogjn almost harshly, j terrupted her.
■ere of the 62nd Regiment, the Whenever I give my name as B. L. Z. local circles to take a much more optimis- “Gee!” he said, “it sure is tough work " ‘Well, he said, with a sigh, ‘anyhow, 
jeing 10 points to 4. The play1 Bubb, somebody snickers.” tic view of the trade outlook. This is in in the doll department.” 11 hope father won’t try for it.

was very interesting throughout and all 
present seemed to think that they had re
ceived tlie worth of their money. .

The visitors were lighter than the locals 
and were without McLaughlin, their regu
lar center, who missed the train, but all 
seemed to be good skaters and handled 
their sticks well. Cooke on the wing was 
conspicuous in practically all the rushes.

The 62nd. Regiment team made a very 
favorable impression and the work of 
“Bumps” McAvity came in for a great j 
amount of applause. 1

Colonel J. L. McAvity officiated in start- (From E. & C. Randolph’s Weekly Mar- 
ing the game by putting the puck in play. ket Letter, furnished by J. M. Rob- 

The band of the 62nd. Regiment was inson & Sons).

A WHOLE HOUR. SHOW WITH ORCHESTRA
.................... ........................... ■ 1

iNew Brunswick League.
■ ■ton, Jan. 12—The New Bruns- 

ey League was reorganized here 
moon, the same teams as corn- 
last season entering. These are 

:on, St. John, Sussex, Chatham 
vsville. All the clubs were repre- 
it St. John, which sta’ted by tele- 
it it would enter the league. The 
-e as follows: President, Leonard 
rryavilie; vice-president, A. N. 
Fredericton; secretary-treasurer, 
ce Watling, Chatham ; additional 
of the executive, J. E. Howes, 

iH. D. McGrath, Fredericton; 
ephenson, Marysville; H. K. 
St. John. The official referees 
iricton, Leonard Inch and Sandy 
t. John, E. P. Howard; Sussex, 
.ves; Chatham, to be appointed. 
-Iule is:
-Fredericton vs. Marysville, at
v*
St. John vs. Sussex, at Sussex. 
-St. John vs. Fredericton, at 
n.
-Sussex re. Chatham, at Chat-

—Sussex vs. St. John, at St.

-Marysville vs. St. John, at St.

Vfarysville vs. Sussex, at Sussex. 
Fredericton vs. Chatham, at

St. John vs. Marysville, at

Chatham vs. St. John, at St.

Chatham vs. Sussex, at Sussex. 
Marysville vs. Fredericton, at

-Chatham vs. Marysville, at

-Chatham vs. Fredericton, at 
».
-Marysville vs. Chatham, at 

-Sussex vs. Marysville, at Fred- 

-Sussex vs. Fredericton, at Fred-

*5 m4â THE WANG-L : IDLE
COMEDY HTAhead

Teimr—Mr. C. A. Munro, of St John. 
Basso—Mr.' G. & Mayes, of St. John.

"proceeds ol che concert will be 
he local branch of the Anti- 
is Societ'-.

Tl KE.TS) 600, sac and 28c 
Office opens at 10 o’clock Friday 

morning next for ticket holders. For the 
general public on and after Saturday.

( I Colored Entertainers ; ; f,net
to I

MON.MON.
TUES,
WED.

■
history of the season will show this ad
vance to have been similar in character 
to the big declines which punctuated the 
bull seasons of 1906-W and 1916-11.

Hockey Notes.
i

3 GREAT PICT URfE.SfZ*
B9

— a GEM Orchestra »

Music m
illmÙU^l Tuesday, 16th

THE DRAMOVA CO. TALKING FUTURES
"He Engineer’s Daughter”

Ka *m Drame
Monday, 15th IINVITED 1101 

INTO LUNCH
mmm
S:plÊMi
: T-Tyv-

“Jfltwtling Paps ’
--------OPENING IN-------Eisa nay Comedy

"Sneed By Tin Flag"
Mexican Story /

New Singer Monday !

“A TROUBLESOME PICTURE”
the hNaisH (Graphic

be-

‘‘ BRUTUS” ^c^TnTt
Shakespeare’s “Julius Caesar'’
_________________ IN TWO HARTS

Routine Business.
VShowing the World^Happenirigs ■■J

OPERA HOUSEt.
-

y3.
MONDAY EVENING, JANUARY 15

MISS SYLVIA PANKHURST
Of London, England, will lecture on

“The Woman Suffrage Movement’*
Top Gallery 35 Cents.

■

Tickets 35 Cents.
-Fredericton vs. St. John, at St. 

Fredericton vs. Sussex, at Sus-

HARD LINES 
(Princeton Tiger)

He took her about her delicate little 
waist and lifted her lightly up into his 
arms. Her eyes closed and 
golden hair-caressed his fo 
breath was 
denly he set
“Gee!” he said, “it sure is tough' wor 

tic view of the trade outlook. This is in in the doll department.”

-

Get Your Suit or Combination Ready Now For The 
Grand Eig Carnival at The Vic. Jan. 22nd. 

$40.00 - in Prizes to Skaters - $40.00
11 Lon* Bands and Exciting Bates Between Tke 4th and 5th Beads.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

M62nd Victorious. e
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m BLOCKADE . A LOT Of NEW STORE OPEN TONIGHT TILL ELEVEN O’CLOCK.

DOWLING BROS. - Our Special Sale is Going With a
SwingTKSUNMON EIC-<,Y F„,

HE A LIVELY SELLING EVENT
•V»': , * Z

IN Y.M.G.A WE READ OUR PRICES ON MEN’S SUITS AND OVERCOATS
MEN’S OVERCOATS

With Regular or Convertible Collars. 
$8.75 OVERCOATS, ..
10.00 OVERCOATS, ..
12.00 OVERCOATS, ..
13.50, OVERCOATS, ..
15.00* OVERCOATS, ..
16.50, - OVERCOATS^ ..
18.00 OVERCOATS, -.
20.00 OVERCOATS, ..

Your money v; ill do wonders at this sale.

Over 300 Lace Waists
Worth four and five dollars each A

to be sold all at one price $ *T • J V

‘
This is positively one of the greatest waist buying chan

ces of the year. We have never offered such phenomenal val
ues bfore. Not one waist in the lot worth less that $3.98, and 
the majority are worth jnuch more.

; ‘ ft.
* MEN’S SUITSmÆEb

People Held up at Ultle Mpba Competitions -in Athletics, Basket 
Home Aker Long Delay — Ball League and Billiard Tcur- 
The Situation. Today i nament Are Included

lewpippill ^
The blockade on tho Jle’C. R- near St.

Flavie. whicM-bas tigd up, traffic eastward
,'eiw»: Tuesday last aincl cauaed the wet _____ __.

ward business to be transferred to the C. work. Physical Director Bandlow has

iP.
where huge tcl:[hedjàte da8ae8 fi teama of

In Fancy Tweeds and Worsteds
now $7.45■■

' ’ * ■ '

,. now $4.95 
.. now 6.45 
. now 7.45 
. now 8.35 
. now 9.85 

,. now 11.45 
.. now 12.75 
.. now 13.75 

. how 15.25 
.. now 16.45

$6.00 SUITS, . 
7.50 SUITS, . 
8.75«SUITS, . 

10.00 SUITS, . 
12.00 SUITS, . 
13.50 SUITS, . 
15.00 SUITS, . 

’ 16.50 SUITS, . 
18.00 SUITS, : 
20.00 SUITS, .

..... now 8.35
........now 9.85
........now 11.45
........now 12.75

now
now 15.2Ç 

........ now 16.46

During the last few days there has been 
much activity in qjl depârtn/entB of the 

" Y. M. C. A., particularly to tlie physical 13.?r
• * *<

every-
i rock cuttin« at UtÜe wh«e .tcîZdUtella^8fi6vbe”tea^W ofIntenmen

drifts had rendered- passage impossible, i,avc been formed and these will en-
j was cleared, t he first train over the I. ter into group contests from time to time. 

C. R. from Montrai for three days, reach- The captains of the teems are Messrs, 
ed the- city this morning about half-past Kobinson, Peacock, Wetraore, Harding 
ten o’clock. Some St. John men and and MtCoy.
others in this section were among the pas-, They have also organiied a basketball 

gers detained by the blockade, and m- league, the first games of which will be 
eluded in the list of passengers delayed played on next Tuesday. Two games wiil 

i were: Hon. A. D. Richard, of Dorchester, be played every Tuesday night. The schc- 
I John R. Power, of the custom# service, Itiule is as folio 

Halifax, and James Robinson, of Mirami- Jan. 81—Peacock vs. Wetmore; Robert- 
chi. son vs. McCoy. MS
'The cutting drifted full* of 1snow last ja„. 23-Hirdmg vs. Robertson; McCoy' 

Tuesday. The w.eather continued very vs. Wetmore. 
cold each day, arid early in the opera- Jan. 3b-McCoy vs. Peacock; Harding vs. 
tione, at twenty or Awei -low zero, Wetmore.
the men engsgëd m trying to effect n clear- j Feb. 6— Peacock vs. Robertson; Harding 

ling, knocked off work befcause of the y», McCoy.
[sufferings caused by exp he pierc-. peb. 1.1—Wetmore vs. Robertson; Hai-d-;
ling winds. Sdmc of the men had them ing ys. 

faces frozen. ’ 11 Captain Robertson’s team is composed
The drift in the cutting was attacked o( Messrs. Wasion, Roberts, Hambro, Mil- 

frosn both ends* and meanwhile tram at- ton. Nichols, Bailtie, Dunham, Crabbe, 
ter train from Montreal was stalled rley and Straight. ■■( ÉÊÊÊÊM
the traffic ,to the west was transferred tC Captain Peacock s men are Edwards, 
thcU. P..R. r Fish, Holder, Young, Boyaner, McQuar-
bound trains arrived,, pullmansi were de- r;a Morton. Çosman, McKeil, Tucker, 
tached and kept at the scene of the trou- Captain Wetmore’s followers are C. Rob- 
ble for the accommodation of the passed- erts Myles, Penny, H. Morton, Rubin, 
gers. Meals were provided at the hotel Hirit, Seville, Watters and Hoy't.
until the diniijg car was stocked, and the Captain Harding's men are Thompson, 
passengers were well looked alter by the Mc0„ire| Dunlop, Campbell, Foikins 
railroad. The cars were well heated and \yrigj,t, Gandy; Henderson, Baillie and 
there were no complaints from this source., Wilson gSISfaigHÂl^iil
The gas supply was exhausted last rnght, Captain McCoy has Munroe, Rankine,1
however, and aD pullmans except *lmt for-yerriSj Wilkee, Stephenson,
St. John, were m darkness. i’kwellmg, Robb and Thorne. Competi-

There had beep quite a number of peo- tiong wjn ^ hdd in a!1 k-mda of gamea 
pie deteinsd at the cuttmg, becaü9e the throughout the „i,*on. 
traffic had been piling for more than for- Among the wniore there has also been
ty-eigbt hours. As it wasyseen th#-the activity lt has been decided to hold their
clearance was about to be effected, suffi- „ccond indoor meet on jan. 24. The events 
cent -pullmans tojccommotoU those c*»- wl|, fadude a twenty yards dash, running 
mg east were assembled, and last g t ^ jump rope climb, 100 rope skip, 1
0a ttf;CT,attl^r oT n standing broad jump, and shot put. The
tram left ter Moncton, [ ' .. J competition will be open to all members
su o’clock this morning On ranching that of £ senior daM
23? passengers ter Nova Scotia jere Next week the eer)ior bowling league will 
taken through to^Habfax on a ; e l, gtort ^ jt is expected that four or five 
and Jew Brunswick passengers were teamg wffl enter

1 It is altogether likely that lectures on 
be started. A list will 

and all those who

©P&tIf! wfcx'.

LAMBS’ FANCY NET AND LACE WAISTS, in Black and
Ecru, made in several very attractive styles. Some have 
the -embroidered net front with pin tucks, three quarter 
set in sleeves, trimmed with tucks and finished with fancy 
cuffs. Others are made with heavy lace medallions add 

; . i;y. Sizes 32 to 44.
ONLY $2.50 EACH.

H. N. DeMILLE (Q. CO.••I

If,.? Opera Home Block.199 to 201 Union Street:v sen

mm I HOW ABE THESE PRICES FOB THIS WEATHER*

::

DOWLING BROTHERS Just when you need Overshoes most we are going to sell them 
to you at prices you never heard of for First Quality Goods. Get 
a pair and have warm feet.
Men’s 4 Buckle Jersey Overshoes 
Women’s One Buckle and Two Straps Jersey Overshoes .. 1.9f
Women’s High Cut Buttoned Jersey Overshoes.......
Women’s Buttoned Cloth Overshoes..........
Men’s One Buckle Jersey Overshoes..........
Childs’ 2 Buckle Jersey Overshoes............

Üttto 95 and 1Ô1 King iStreet» X L 0-t— $2.46
■*

.. l*c
A Customer’s Reasonable Witii Is This Store’s Pleasure. 1B7îi-r ■' V-'

V.'; -

DYKEMAN’S .. .. 1.65
1.26

■ -;r HAMBURG 
EMBROIDERIES

f EL. G. McCOLOUGH. LIMITED
THE SLATER SHOE SHOP

■ 81 KING STREET■

•j JAN. 13, 1912-...................... - -•

THE BIG NEWS HAS CAUGHT THE TOWNm SDirect from the' makers in Switzerland to us to be sold at 
wholesalers’ prices. The saving means a big item in buying 
Hamburgs for yonr spring making up. These come in all 
widtl^. ranging from one inch up to 40 inches, the latter width 
beipg for skirts

We are making a special showing of a large variety, at 
5, 7 1-2, 10 and 15 cents.

A lot of regular 60 cent Corset Cover Embroideries, very 
fine work, are being shown at 36 and 38 cents.

Flouncings for Children’s Dresses, at 46, 55 and 66 cents 
a yard.

- - Special sale of White Longcloth,, to go with these Ham
burgs, 36 inches wide, English make, 10 cents a yard.

(AND OUTSIDE PLACES, TOO)
Scores of knowing people in Sajnt John and frofn nearby 

places have hastened to our* store for a “first choice” of the 
bargains to be had in our mid-winter sale which started yester

day.

r&**f.»* v£sjrs -arrae S"i£-

m
%hi SSL' » Ifirector Brodlôw LT™’.

shed there, b ne in authority had Rtibb> bav"e completed arrangements for

tneMSÊ suss z&smsstzthe people lrring m the ^ghborhoo^w^  ̂J team to h^teAall, volley ball, ping'

&£Sr.
Carrying 300 passengers a special was | In the boys department, Physical Dired- 

arded to Halifax from here last night tor Bandlow htoUrranged to give a course 
to cat* the Empress, as, because of de- of pradbcal talks op basketball, five in all. 
lays through cold, they had missed con- These will be given on Friday afternoons 
nections here. The special, which was a at four o’clock.
third sections pf the Montreal, reached Steps are now being taken to form a 
the city at forty minutes past ten p, m. senior basketbiU league to represent the 
and left almost immediately. association in any league which may be

_________ , ------- ----------------- - fohned m the city m the near future.
''|d Practices: will be begun nextweek tod it !■ 

is expected to have a team in shape by I 
the first of next month. Among the play-

..... . ._____ ers from whom the team will be picked i
Hereafter the following chargee are ; Thome, Burton, Boone, Stone,4

will he made tpr reading notices aod Foikins. A senior basket-ball league, 
inserted In The Tlmee. composed of members of the senior class- .

o»»» si
Hw cent, per Une word.- ,, b, oi M,

Church concerts, church festivals, dand,cap billiard tournament for sen-
lodge concerts and notices, aod all i0f members was started yesterday after- 
other notices of meetings ten cents noon. There will be about 50 competitors , 

-Rackpage, in the tourney, four of whom are scratch ' 
per line of six words. Bacx pag , ^ The othera are au0wccl handicaps
extra charge. up to twenty-five points. The tournament

Following the practice Of Other wdl dose ori peb. 22. The 'prize for the 
Canadian publishers this paper is winner is a handsome 
abolishing free reading notices.

-------- :--------- - ----------------------- — , ’

lilt $
■■ m-

Today—Saturday—we expect to do one of the greatest day’i 
business we have ever done, and all next Week while^ the salé lasts 

expect to surpass all previous sales records—the interest at the 

opening promises that And the values Î The greatest ever of
fered in the clothing pusiness in St. John. Note comparisons, and 
prove this statement to your own satisfaction. Prices in themselvei 

nothing—any store can advertise worth so much and reducec 
to so and so, but—it’s what you get for what you pay that couhts. - 

Come every day while the sale lasts and get your share of tht 

truly remarkable values.

we
i

■ V
• t

F.A.DYKEMAN&.CO. meanforw

55 Charlotte street

illp■

E LOCAL SEISING Further Sale News on Page 8Before The Best Have GoneAll
Make it a point to call and satisfy your

self that'we are offering GENUINE BAR
GAINS IN NEW ANÇ ATTRACTIVE 
FURS, which include, an exceptionally 
nice line of MINK MUFS, STOLES, 
THROWS and NECK PIECES, priced 
regularly at $25, $35., $50, $52.50, $69. $72.50 
and $85 from which you can have a 25 
PER CENT DISCOUNT THIS MONTH.

Furs 
Reduced 
25 per cent.
This Month
«J. L. THORNE & CO.

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, st.john,N.B

i--* KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

v

am
BUY NOW

And Save The Difference4 "V -Vi
wwBatt €billiard cue.

■ THE FORESTERS GET HEW
El IH * STREET A Cold Weather Spécialmeyps:

■
&&££ >
W:A■
ip-.

'wm

53 CHARLOTTE STREETHATTERS and FUMUEKS
id

—
POTATO SHIPPERS The Independent Order of Foresters

lW. G. Jones, and H. R,'Silver, of-Haw- have secured a new hall in this city. They 
fax, are at the Royal. These gentiam.cn )lave ieaged a floor in the building owned 
are large exporters of potatoes to the4 Lu> by Q, a Likely at 12 Coburg street; and 
ban market, and make large shipments y Brodie is drawing plans for alter- 
frOm St. John. ations which will give the Foresters a fine

—. —™ hall, a little narrower, but longer than
NEW . BRANCH BANK. their Former home in Charlotte street or

The Union Bank «f Canada has opened tlieir present quarters in Union street.,
ïte hhal!zü!be fittedupatonce- ' 1

ager. ^•.v.ùSrajM.gÂ.-.jggr  ----- ^——

Price on Lot of Grey Shaker Blankets, 10 X 4 Sia 
$1.20 the Regular Price; at 98 Cts. a Pair—While

They Last.
Only 50 Pairs to Sell.

,

KEEP WARM AND COMFORTABLE ■

This winter weather. It’s easy—just a question of 
getting the right undergarments:

- > i .. V"

.... pef garment 60 cts. I-Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers.........
Wool Shirts and Drawers, ... per garment 50 cts., 76 cte. $1.00 
Stanfield’s Shirts and Drawers, per garment $1.00, $1.45,*$1.75

WINTER PORT STEAMERS
X

~ LUMBER PURCHASE 
J. L. Black & Sons, Ltd., of Suckville, 

have' purchased from Arthur A. Hicks his 
lumber properties at Coqkville. Jt Is re- 

1 ported that the transfer covers 1,000 aevis ^

«.«b.-,

eral small lots. __________ , Manchester Miller, Manchester, Dec. 23.

<7;
X

. ■■B FRASER FRASER CO.__
Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, per garment $1, $1.25, $1.35

Robert Strain, Manage27 and 29 Charlotte Street.
EVERY DAY CLUB. Morana Glasgow, Dec. 301 ^ fta s s I ,

SgfeïSBSSS 'FÜlfEC 1 '

Çosman and Miss Olive Beyea will smg a Bray Head, Cardiff. Jan. 7. 
i , Montfortr Antwerp, Jan. 8.

Rappahannock, London Jan. 8. 
Cromarty, Barbados, Jan; 11.
Tunisian, Liverpool, Jan. 12.

Sa W. MeMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST.mi ty

FUR BARGAINS
Here are prices on Squirrel, Black Pony and Persian Lamb, which ought to Intel

those wishing Bargains
TIES

....... now $ 4.8d Pony......
....... now 12.00 Squirrel .
....... now 16 00 Squirrel .
....... now 3 25 Squirrel .

MUFFS
... .now $11 50 Squirrel ..

5 50 Squirrel ..
now 8 00

--
Y LECTURE FOR PUPILS.

W. L. McIntosh read one of Dr. Bick- 
inoce,0 lectures on Lake Ehe and On
tario before a large number ,of setidol , _ ... , .
nupils in the Natural History Society Three prisoners, charged with drunk- 
moms yesterday afternoon. It was one of lenness, were arraigned in the police court 
the regular McGill lectures, was profuse- this morning. All three were remanded.
iv illustrated, and whs very much en oved. One of them, Jeremiah Daley, was allowed. . . t 7 CA
lectures will be given every Friday after- out of jail only yesterday afternoon, on PerSlâll LâmD....4> U

to pupils of grade eight and the high- condtem’that b«Persian Lamb.... 15.
few hours when he was re-arreeted.

You and Yonr Wife Are Both Invited Here 
To See Dor $3.00 Shoes POLICE COURT.

a
Purfcàps you’ll be surprised to sec the Shoes we, are selling at 
$3.00. We beliieve you will. Our great $3.00 Shoe is our 
Regent' Shoe—if;'s our leader. It’s made in a Ladies’ Shoe and 
Gentlemen’s Shoe, and if there is a better shoe on earth sold for 
$3,00 tell us about it and we will throw this shoe out and sell the 
better one, but until we do find it we’ll stick to the Regent Shoe. 
The winter styles are here, made from the best stocks and on the 
new lasts. All sizes and widths, and on the foot you can’t tell 
cur $3.00 Shoes from a $5.00 pair.

fi i; ‘ > ...$5 00 .........
... 900 .........
.. 8.00.........

.............no*

....... now

....... now

... .-.now

noon 
er grades.

Persian Lamb.... 
Pony....................

44» >4 • ! *

The S S Manchester Commerce will sail ROUGHEST FOR FORTY YEARS 
tomorrow morning.. She was to have left Digby Courier:-Among the paraengers 
this afternoon bùt has been delayed wait- from St. John Wednesday via S.S. Yar-
ng for cargo. "• mouth, were Captain and Mrs, Collins _ . . v <t 1 c Art

The S S. Inisliowen Head will not be Titus, en route to their home in West- Persian Lamb .... 515 UU
able to leave port until the first of the port from Wilson’s Beach, N. B., where persjan 1 amb .... 7.50
week. She. also is waiting for cargo. I the captain has sold his schooner Susan C

The'mail steamer Hesperian is due to to Charles and Sewell Newman. Captain Pq^u...................... .................. 12 00
.arrive at Halifax tonight. She wffl come Tito fold a Courier,representative that r/%EIC f , 1
i around to this port tomorrow. the ’Bay of Fundy was the roughest on IX W A IlIT xOINN IThe Montreal, which is now loading at Wednesday that he had seen it for forty LIV O OV/llOj LlMl

Sand Point, will sail on Wednesday next, years.

6.50

....... $12 00
. ..* 10.00

now
novnow0. MONAHAN, 32 CHARLOTTE SI.M:/ Manufacturing

Furriers 63 King! The Home of Good Shoes 
Repairing New Shoes From Old Ones.as ’Phone 1802-11km i

tjre
T>t-i''Si:

- V, V ...
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